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INTRODUCTION  
STATEM&WT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of the following study i s  to examine the prac­
tical value of the po siti on of lay leader in the North C entral Con-
ference of the Evangeli c al  Church of North Americ a. 
JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 
Impetus for the study grew out of two sources. The fi rst 
was the wri ter' s  personal i nvolvement as a lay leader in 1970. He 
believed that the congregation had an i nadequate understanding of 
the job desc ription of the lay leader as presented in the 1969 
Discipline of the Evangelical Church of North America. 1 Thi s i nad-
equate understanding hampered much of the wri ter• s effectiveness  as 
a lay leader. The second source was a book entitled , The Rebi rth 
of the Laity. In di scussing the value of the laity to the Church,  
the author stated that: 
• • • any rethinki ng of the nature of the church which 
takes i nto full account the lai ty must be matched by the 
willingnes s  of the laity to assume intelligently and zeal­
ously their full responsibili ty as participant servants 
among the people of God . 2 
1 See below, p. 5. 
2Howard Grimes , The Rebirth of the Laity ( New York : Abing­
don Press ,  1962 ) , p. 74. 
The I.C . N. A. lay leader i s  to be considered as the spiritual example of 
the laity. 3 Thi s writer wondered whether the lay leaders were assuming 
their full responsi bill ty, and whether the churches (pastors and 
congregations )  had taken into full account the potenti al of thi s 
posi ti on.  Consequently he resolved to study the practical ef'fecti ve-
ness  of the l ay  leaders of the enti re North Central Conference of' the 
E. C . N. A. Some of the questi ons inherent in the study included : 
( 1 )  Are the l ay  leaders f'ulf'illing thei r designated :functi ons? 
( 2 )  Are the pastors working closely w.i. th their lay leaders? (3) How 
do the congregations react to the lay leaders ' mini stry? (4) I s  the 
Discipline ' s  job-profi le for the lay leader impractical in the North 
Central Conference? 
UMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The study was limited to the thirteen cooperating congregations 
of the sixteen churches in the North Central Conference in 1971 .  Of' 
the non-cooperating churches ,  one was a completely new venture, and 
another was extremely small and on the verge of' closure. Two of the 
cooperating pastors chose not to di stribute the congregati onal 
questi onnai res ,  thus limiting the congregati onal questionnai re to 
eleven chu rches .  Further Umi tati ons included two vacant l ay  leader 
positions and f'our lay leaders who chose not to be included in the 
study. 
The i mplementation of the study was Umi ted to the following : 
( 1 )  a congregati onal questionnaire to be filled in by acti ve members 
3 According to the intent of the lay leader' s  job-profi le. See 
below, p.  5. 
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only, (2 )  a questionnaire to be completed by the pastors,  (J) a 
questionnaire to be completed by the 1� leaders,  (4) a 1� leader 
booklet for any 1� leaders wi shing to complete it over a period of 
nine months,  and (5) a study of the hi story of the 1� leader and laity 
leadership in the Holiness  Methodi st Church.  
In addi tion to the structural limitations of the study' s  focus ,  
there wel:'e also the usual inerrencies found in the use  of  questionnaires 
such as these , inaccuraci es which tend to further di stort the 
ttreli abili ty" of the results. For example ,  many members left various 
questions unanswered, ei ther because they did not want to commit 
themselves ,  o r  becau se they did not want to expend the time evaluating 
their attitude towards a particular que stion. Also ,  some members 
checked more than one answer on some questi ons. Thus some 
congregations tallied ei ther less than , or  more than 100% of thei r  
responding members to certain questions. Finally, i t  was later 
di scovered that some husbands and wives worked together on the same 
questionnaire. Thi s made the return percentage lower than it  actually 
was. It also affected one or both of the members' answers to the 
subjective questions. 
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
The Evangelic al Church of North 4\merlca i s  abbreviated to 
E. C . N. A. 
Sinc e  the North Central Conference of the E. C. N. A. grew out of 
the Holiness Methodi st denomination ,  a descrlpti ve paragraph outlining 
the denomination's hi story i s  herein included. The Holiness 
.3 
Methodi st denomination had its roots in the Northwestern Holiness  
Associ ation, a loosely-knit, non-denominational associ ation which was 
formed in 1909 and had a juri sdiction covering "· • •  the states of  
North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, and any others that may 
desi re to affili ate wi. th Lthem] . "4 In 1920 the General Council of the 
A.ssoci ation changed the name to the Holiness Methodi st Church and i t  
offici ally became a denomination. The denomination continu ed to slowly 
expand i ts previous boundari es, spreading i ts influence into Illinoi s, 
Oregon, Washington, and Nebraska. The denomination's scope became 
inter-continental when, in 1948 ,  mi ssionary work was begun in Bolivi a 
under the banner of "Bolivi an Holiness Mi ssion" . The Church also 
expanded into different areas of Chri sti an endeavor. lA facility was 
built in Watson, Minnesota for summer camp programs. The old Holiness 
Methodi st School of Theology, founded in 1914 in Minneapolis, Minne­
sota, was changed to Wesley Bible College in 1964, and a new building 
erected for the College was operational by 1966. However, the 
denomination still remained qui te small numeri c ally. The i dea of 
merging wi. th another holiness group had been presented by R. Rabe in 
1 947 , but was shelved for l ack of support. In 1966 , the thought again 
emerged, and in 1 967, a commi ttee was appointed to study the matter. 
Ci rcumstances mo st favored a merger with the newly c reated ( 1968) 
Evangelical Church of North lmeri ca. Thi s union was voted on and 
passed in June of 1969. Thus the Holiness Methodi st Church c eased to 
exi st, except for one church in Moline, Illinoi s which elected to 
4George A. Brown, The Holiness Methodi st Church (Willi ston, 
South Dakota: Unpubli shed, 1 959), p. 2 .  
4 
remain as i t  was .  The churches in  North and South Dakota, Oregon, and 
Washington became parts of the Montana and Pacific Conferences.  The 
remaining churches formed the North Central Conference of the E. C . N . A. 
The term "lay leader" needs further explanation. Because the 
position evolved out of the old "class leader" position in  the Evan­
gelical United Brethren Church ,5 the writer beli eves i t  profitable to 
include a direct quotation of the qualific ations  and duti es of the 
Evangeli cal United Brethren class leader  in Appendix A. 6 The present 
understanding of the term "l ay leader" i s  taken from the 1969 Di scipline 
of the E. C . N .  A. and i s  included here as a guide to the rationale of the 
various questionnai res :  
56 .  The lay leader and assi stant l ay  leader shall be laymen 
who are elected from among the members of The Evangelic al Church of 
North America for a term of one year by the members of the local 
congregation in a congregational meeting • • •  with the consent of 
the mini ster, at a meeting duly announced for said purpose, at 
whic h  the mini star shall preside. A vacancy occurring in 
either offic e  may be filled by the loc al  Council of Admini stration 
for the unexpired term • 
.58. The lay leader shall be a diligent student of the Bible,  
and acquaint himself wi th,  and believe in,  and 1i ve according to 
the doctrines and the Discipline of The Evangelical Church of North 
Ameri c a. He shall be a Chri sti an in ideals,  experi ence ,  and 
practi c e. Hi s  character and moti vas shall be above reproach. 
59. He shall be regular in attendance upon the worship servi ces  
of the church and upon the meetings of the church council of 
admini stration and the loc al  conference .  In the absence of , or at 
the request of , the mini ster, he shall conduct the regular prayer 
or midweek servi ces of the church in a manner spiritu ally helpful 
to the members. He shall enli st the members of the church in the 
daily devotional reading of the Bible ,  in the practice of  private 
prayer,  in the maintenance of family devotions, in the observance 
of Holy Communion , in personal witnessing to the saving grac e  of 
Chri st, in attendance upon the regular worship services of the 
5statement by Reverend George Mi llen,  Superintendent of the 
Pacific Conference of the Evangelical Church of North Americ a, 
November 29 , 1972. 
6 Appendix !A, pp. 80-84. 
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church and upon its special meetings. 
60.  He shall endeavor to win people to Jesus Christ and to a 
vital membership in the church. He shall cooperate with his 
minister in all his plans for the spiritual advancement of the 
members and seek to lead them into a complete commi ttment of the 
whole life to Jesus Christ. 
61 .  He shall visit the sick and the bereaved, the poor and 
the distressed, especially in the hours of personal or family need. 
He shall promote peaceful relations within the local church. 7 
The term "sanctification" is used in this study to signify 
'•entire sanctification" as defined and explained below: 
13 .  Entire sanctification is that work of the Holy Spirit by 
which the child of God is cleansed from all inbred sin through 
faith in Jesus Christ. It is subsequent to regeneration and is 
wrought instantaneously by faith when the believer consecrates 
himself a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God. The 
evidence of this gracious work is love out of a pure heart thus 
enabling us to love God with all of the heart, soul, mind and 
strength, and our neighbor as ourselves, and to walk in God's holy 
commandments blameless. 
There is a clear distinction that must be made between conse­
cration and entire sanctification. Consecration is that more or 
less gradual process of devoting oneself to God, by the help of 
the Holy Spirt t, that comes to a completion at a point in time. 
Total consecration of necessity precedes and prepares the w� for 
that act of faith which brings God's instantaneous sanctifying 
work to the soul. 
We bali eve this gracious work does not deliver us from the 
infirmities, ignorance and mistakes common to man, nor from the 
possibilities of further sin. The Christian must continue to 
guard against the temptation to spirt tual prid§ and seek to gain victory over this and every tempta.tion to sin. 
OVER VI EM OF THE STUDY 
A brief overview is herein included as a guide to the remainder 
of the study. The second chapter describes the method of procedure and 
the practical aspects of the study, that is, the construction of the 
questionnaires, the selection of questions, and the procuring and 
6 
Church 
7The Commission of Discipline, The Discipline of the Evangelical 
of North Amari c a ( 1969 ) ,  para. 5?6--6""' 1:-".�...;;;;.=-----'-
---.........; ._;;;;;_.;;;;�-=-.:;..;; 
Brbid., para. 13.  
recording of results. 
Chapter three details the results of the study. The results 
of the congregational questionnaires are tabulated separately by 
churches. Churches not having a 1� leader at the time of the study 
7 
are compared with those churches having such a person. In addition, the 
results of the pastoral questionnaires are formulated to study the 
practical value of the 1� leader to the pastor. The confidence of the 
1� leader in himself and his position is examined via the 1� leader 
questionnaires. 
In the fourth chapter, the writer exhibits a brief evolution of 
the 1� leader position and inspects the history of the Holiness 
Methodist Church to seek a better understanding of the problem under 
consideration. 
The fifth chapter records the summary and conclusions of the 
study. 
CHAPTER 2 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
When studying a problem internal to one group of people ,  two 
avenues of approach are open to the researcher. Fi rst, he may examine 
the written materi al ari sing out of that group relevant to the problem 
under study. Second, he may go directly to the membership of the group 
through form questionnaires or  personal interviews.  Because of the 
dearth of written materi als  regarding the lay leader in  the E .C .N .  A. 
North Central Conference ,  the writer cho se to go directly to the 
membership. However,  because of the great geographical di stance between 
the various churches ,  and because of the time element imposed on thi s 
study, the writer opted to use the form questionnaires.  Nonetheless,  
after studying the questionnaires, the wrl ter felt it worthwhile to 
examine exi sting written materi als for further light on the problem. 
The following chapter details  the method of procedure followed in 
applying the questionnai re approach. 
CONSTRUCTION AND INTRODUCTION 
The questionnai res were constructed to closely parallel the 
duti es and qualific ations of the lay leader as stated i n  the E. C .N . A. 
Di scipllne.  Helpful preparatory criti ci sm was obtained from Dr. Eldon 
Fuhrman and Professor  Gerald Dillon of Western Evangelical Seminary,  
and Reverend Robert Tro sen ,  Superintendant of  the North Central 
Conference of the E. C .N . A. Reverend Tro sen also wrote an introductor,y 
8 
letter to the churches regarding the questionnai res. 1 The pastoral 
papers and 1� leader que stionnaires were also preceded by introductory 
letters from the writer. 2 In the following sections ,  all paragraph 
references are to the 1969 E. C . N. A. Disci pline . 
PASTORAL PAPER 
The final form of thi s paper contains eleven questions,  3 the 
last of which i s  in the form of an ass�. 
Questions one through three ,  although they could be used as 
indi ces  for further compari sons ,  were m ainly intended to establi sh the 
responders ' focal point on the questionnai re. They also indi cated how 
much opportunity the pastor had to become  closely acquainted with, and 
to work with hi s 1� leader. 
The fourth question was actually an observation from personal 
experi ence which could be u sed as a subterfuge to help the pastor 
alert the congregation to the lay leader ' s  presence .  
The fi fth question indicated whether the pastor  was working 
closely with hi s 1� leader in  the area of c alling outlined in 
paragraph 61 .  
Question si x  dealt wi th the pastor ' s development of hi s lay 
leader in the c apacity of conducting mid-week servi ces ,  as set forth 
in paragraph 59. 
Question s  seven through ten dealt with the pastor ' s cooperation 
1 Appendix C ,  p .  91 . 
2Appendix D ,  pp. 93-96 , and Appendix J , pp. 137-139. 
3Appendix E ,  p.  98-101 . 
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with hi s lay leader for the purpose of evangeli sm ( see paragraph 60). 
Question 1 1  was to be answered in essay form after the 
pastor had reVi ewed the Di scipline's job-profile for the lay leader. 
The pastors • answers are included verbatim in appendix G . 4 
1 0  
Of the sixteen North Central Conference congregations, thirteen 
of the pastors completed and returned the paper, resulting in an 
81 . 2.5% return. 
CONGREGATIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
Thi s questi onnai re was limi ted to active members. It thus 
excluded those  members not attending fairly regularly, but still under 
the c are of the lay leader, such as the elderly in nursing homes and 
the shut-in members. The final form of the questionnaire contains 
twenty-two questions, .5 which were desi gned to : ( 1 )  assess the member's 
involvement in the church , ( 2 )  evaluate hi s  understanding of the 
position of lay leader as portrayed in the 1969 E. C .N.  A. Discipline, 
and ( 3 )  assess hi s  prac tical evaluation of the posi tion. 
Questions one through three indicated the member's degree of 
involvement in the church, and set a mood of indiVidual responsibility 
in completing the remaining portion of the questionnai re .  
The fourth and fifth questions were factual , dealing wi th the 
member's knowledge of whether the position of lay leader was being 
utilized .  
Question s  six through ei ght were included to evoke hi s personal 
4Appendix G ,  pp. 10.5-109 • 
.5Appendix H, pp. 1 1 1 -1 14. 
evaluation of the po si tion, and present conditions in hi s church. 
Question s  ten through ei ghteen dealt directly w.i. th the lay 
leader's job-profile,  as recorded in the Di scipline. Questions  nine 
and ten dealt w.i. th vi si tation ,  as outlined in paragraph 61 .  Question 
eleven introduced the concept of the lay leader as a spiritual encour­
agement to church members as desi gnated in paragraph 59. Question 
twelve indi c ated how deep the respondent thought the Bible study and 
Chri sti an experience of the lay leader should be ( see paragraph 58 ) . 
Question thi rteen c alled for a factual response to help indic ate 
whether the respondent was aware of the lay leader• s actual responsi ­
biliti es as outlined in paragraph 59. Questions  fourteen through 
seventeen dealt more thoroughly with the lay leader's functi on as an 
exhorter for spiritual growth among church members. Question ei ghteen 
primarily dealt w.i. th the evangeli stic program of the church as indi ­
c ated in paragraph 60. 
11 
Then ,  questions  nineteen through twenty were included to help 
assess the respondent ' s  attitude toward the authori ty of the lay leader .  
Question twenty-one was included to help indicate whether the 
lay leaders were fulfilling their role in vi sitation.  Finally, the 
last question assumed that the value the individu al respondent placed 
on the posi tion was largely due to the impact hi s  lay leader had made 
upon him , and gauged the degree and nature of thi s impact.  
The percent of response to the questionnaire i s  included in 
Table 1 .  
IV. LAY LEADER QUESTIONNAIRE 
The final form of this questionnaire contain s  twenty-seven 
Table 1 
Congregational Questionnai re Percentage Returns 
Congregation 
Brooklyn Park E. C . N. �. • • • • 
Mpl s . , Minn. 
Cromwell , Indi ana 
Duluth , Minnesota 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Ehlers Memori al • • • • . 
Mpl s. , Minn. 
Ni angua, Missouri • • • • 
PaynesVille,  Minnesota • . 
S eneca ,  I llinoi s • • • • • 
South Sioux City, N ebraska 
Union Corners , Minnesota • 
Wadena ,  Minnesota 
Watson , Minnesota 
Total 
• • • • 
• . • 
• • 
• 
• 
Average • • 
• • 
• • 
. • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
. . 
• • 
Total Total Percentage 
acti ve returned 
members 
at time of  
mailing 
22 14 6J.6J6J6 
28 20 7 1 .428.57 
4.5 22 48. 88888 
70 2.5 3.5.7 1428 
10  J JO. O 
.5 .5 100. 0 
12 9 7.5. 0 
22 16 72. 72727 
1.5 .5 JJ. JJJJJ 
27 9 JJ. JJJJJ 
1 1  J 27. 27272 
267 131 
49. 43820 
12 
question.6 It also includes  a section in which the 1� leader was 
allowed to express himself concerning the position, and how others 
have reacted to him in thi s po sition. 
The first six questions were u sed to assess the degree of 
maturity and involvement the congregation eVidently expected in the 
man they chose to fill the posi ti on. Questions  seven through ei ght 
dealt with the lay leader ' s depth of  spirituality, as set forth in 
paragraph 58. 
The ninth question was included to indi c ate whether a Bible  
college background was preferable to the congregation.  
Questions eleven through fourteen dealt with the 1� leader' s  
responsibili ti es, indicated in paragraph 59. 
The fifteenth question was, like the ninth question, a gauge 
of the type of person the congregation preferred, that i s, one who 
di spl�ed the traits of a "preacher" or  not. 
Questions sixteen through twenty-four dealt wi. th the practical 
fulfillment of paragraphs 60-61 . 
The twenty-fifth questi on was included to allow the 1� leader 
freedom to subjectively express what he felt were the congregation ' s  
reactions  to hi s leadership i n  the area o f  Vi sitation. 
Question s  twenty-six through twenty-seven were included to 
give the 1� leader opportunity to evaluate hi s own mini stry in the 
posi tion. 
6Appendix K, pp. 141-144. 
7see the congregational questionnaire, �pendix H ,  question 
number twelve, p.  125. 
13 
Excluding the two cooperating churches without lay leaders , and 
the three non-cooperating churches. the response to this questionnaire 
was 63.63%. 
V. LAY LEADER BOOKLET 
The lay leader booklet was included in the study to give 
interested lay leaders an opportunity to evaluate thei r ministry over 
a period of nin e  months. 8 Two other factors also influenced i ts 
inclusion in the study. Fi rst was the statement of the Di scipline that 
the lay leader "shall report the activiti es and work of the group or  
groups including himself and his assistant lay leader to the loc al 
church Council of !Administration at i ts regular meeting. n9 Second , 
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this writer used such a booklet while filling the po si tion of lay leader 
and found i t  to be extremely valuable as a reminder o r  "checkli st. " 
The booklet was divided into sections, the first of which was 
a checkli st for c alling on the sick and bereaved .  This was to b e  used 
as a memory guide and as a reminder of activiti es accompli shed when 
reporting to the council of administration .  Second, a sheet for 
keeping track of regular visitation of the elderly and disabled was 
included in the booklet. This was to be used as a guide to fair and 
equitable Visitati on ,  that is ,  a help in being sure that the l ay 
leader regularly vi si ted all those in need .  Thi rd, a list of times 
gi ven over to calling on prospects was included. Calling on prospects 
was a learning si tuation in the times he accompani ed the pastor, and 
8Appendix N ,  pp. 153-166. 
9Discipline , op. cit. , para. 62. 
also a teaching situation in  the times he brought another lay person 
with him . Fourth , a li st of Bible studi es  which the lay leader had 
charge of was included as a reference check for hi s own records and 
for hi s report to the council of admini stration .  Fifth, a " spi ri tual 
growth through reading" 1i st was i ncorporated into the booklet. The 
lay leader was to record on thi s li st the helpful books whi ch he would 
read. Thi s was to encourage him to recogni ze  hi s own need for growth 
as a leader and to seek helpful books. Sixth , a check li st of various 
meetings attended was included in the booklet for hi s report to the 
council of admini stration. Seventh, a space was allotted for the lay 
leader to jot down any comments he  or  others had made about the 
position. Thi s practi c e  would prove helpful in evaluating the impact 
of the posi tion on the congregation. Finally, the lay leader was 
encouraged to include in the booklet any other activiti e s  he engaged 
in to fulfill the responsibiliti es in hi s po sition. 
The response to thi s booklet was very poo r. Only 28. 57� of the 
cooperating lay leaders , or  18. 18� of all the lay leaders appro ached , 
responded to the booklet. Reasons for the lack of response include 
the large time-span wherein interest undoubtedly waned. Also , over 
such a time-span i t  was more than likely that some were mi splaced. In 
the c ase of one person , the booklet was eVidently lo st in the actiVity 
of moving to another home. 
Having presented the rationale behind the construction of the 
questionnai res , the following chapter i s  devoted to examining the 
response  to each questionnai re. 
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CHAPTER 3 
RESULTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES 
It is generally recognized that statistics and f igures alone do 
not tell the whole story. Although hi story has often shown that sta­
tistics and figures can be easily misconstrued, it is still true that, 
correctly presented, they can manifest many important aspects of a 
problem. 
In this chapter, the numerical results of the responses to the 
three questionnaires under examination are put into percentage form. 
Then comparisons from evaluations are made from these percentages. The 
congregational questionnaires are examined first, to ascertain the 
degree of contact the membership had experienced with the lay leader 
position. Also, their attitudes toward the position are examined. 
Second, the pastoral questionnaires are studied. The underlying 
questions examined include: (1) what practical asset was the lay leader 
to the pastor, (2) h01.J much cooperation had there been between the two 
positions, and ( 3 ) what were the pastors' attitudes toward the position. 
Third, the lay leader questionnaires are studied to examine how the men 
holding the position had: (1) interacted with their pastor and congre­
gation, and (2) rated their ministry. 
I. CONGREGATIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE EVALU!\TION 
The percentage results of the congregational questionnaire 
responses are tabulated and recorded, according to the following 
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rationale,  in Table 4 .
1 The congregati ons recorded are divided i nto two 
blocks for study. The fi rst block includes only tho se congregations 
which had a lay leader at the time of the study or  just prior to i t. 
The second block i ncludes only those congregations which di d  not have a 
lay leader at the time of the study o r  ju st prior to i t. Each block i s  
arranged i n  column form for easy comparisons and at the bottom of e ach 
block i s  included the average percentage answer to each question. Thi s 
latter part i s  tabulated strictly according to responding individu als ,  
not according to congregational averages. Thus to arrive at the total 
averages , all respondents from churches having a lay leader are grouped 
together and all respondents from churches not having a lay leader are 
grouped together. It i s  thi s average that was mainly examined to 
arrive at the comparisons of thi s chapter. For the purpo se of brevity 
and clarity, those congregati ons  having a lay leader are hereafter 
desi gnated group A. Those congregations not having a lay leader are 
hereafter designated group B.  The following analysi s divides the 
congregational questionnaire into separate areas of consideration. 2 
The fi rst area of consideration deals  with the responding 
members themselves. Questi on two indi c ates that the average respondent 
of group A had been a member of hi s respective church eleven years 
longer than the average respondent in group B. However, thi s does not 
indicate any difference in  church involvement since ,  according to 
question three ,  both groups averaged a hi stor,y of just over two 
1 
Appendix I ,  pp. 116-135 . 
2 
The reader should refer to the delineation of questions and 
data  ( see respectively, Appendix H,  pp. 111-114, and Appendix I ,  pp. 116-
135) for a full and lucid understanding of the following analyses. 
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leadership po sitions per respondent. The only evident reason for longer 
membership in group A i s  that these congregations had, except for the 
Cromwell church, come out of the old Holiness Methodist denomination, 
whereas one of the two congregations  in group B was new to the North 
Central Conference, and was a comparatively young church.  Thus the 
average membership age of those in group A was lengthened by some small 
churches composed almo st entirely of elderly people who had 11grown up" 
in the Holiness Methodi st denomination and had not been too pro sperous 
in prosyleti zing. However, questions two and three do indic ate that 
the vast majority of respondents in both groups were active, mature 
members of thei r respecti ve congregations. Their answers to the 
following questions are, therefore, the perspecti ve of persons who had 
(regarding group A) experi enced church life wi thout, and then with, a 
lay leader. Furthennore they are considered as honest, not flipant, 
answers. The m any written comments to the variou s questions also 
indi c ate a similar mood of responsible reaction .  
One comment o n  que stions four and five i s  necessary. The Ehlers 
Memo ri al church is included in group A in Appendix I although i t  did 
not, at the time of the questionnai re ' s  di stribution, have a lay leader. 
Thi s i s  because the church had experienced two lay leaders in the past  
and i ts mo st recent lay leader had just resigned due to employment 
pressures . 
Question six was next examined. First, in group A, one problem 
was left unanswered regarding the Paynesville church responses. The 
majority of the members indi cated that there was no lay leader because 
of a lack of dedi cation. However, there actually was a lay leader and 
the pastor  was quite impressed by hi s spi ri tu al leadership. The 
congregational reaction to the question could have been ei ther a hasty 
reply (not reading the question correctly) , a personal bias , or  a 
general self-apprai sal of the entire church due to a longstanding l ack 
of growth. 
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Group B indi c ated , in answering question si x ,  that thei r reason 
for not h aving a lay leader was a l ack of training. lU.so , all members 
were too busy serving in o ther po si tions. Thi s indi c ates,  first, that the 
people were apprehensive about the position bec au se of a l ack of 
understanding. They evidently beli eved that the person filling the 
position was to be fully equipped to do the work before accepting the 
responsibility. Since they had never seen the posi tion i n  operation,  
they were probably apprehensive about the unknown f acto rs .  Also , their 
apprehension may have ri sen out of the areas of vi sitation and 
exhortation ( enlisting members in  various Chri sti an duti es  such as 
devotions and church attendance ) . Interestingly, the lay leader 
questionnai re manifests a similar apprehension about visit ation and 
exhortation. Evidently, nei ther the congregations without lay leaders,  
nor the present l ay leaders themselves ,  were allowing for growth in 
the person holding the posi tion; rather,  they considered that he ought 
to be fully equipped and be able to do qui te effective work in hi s first 
days and months as lay leader. Another related thought l ater appeared 
in the congregational questionnai re, namely, that the people expressed 
a reluctance to be questioned o r  exhorted by a layman concerning thei r 
spi ri tual well-being . The ide a  of the l ack of training as  being the 
reason for having no lay leader seems to indic ate that, i n  the minds 
of the people,  there was a desire for a professional mini star to be 
the one to question and exhort them. Thi s train of thought became more 
eVident i n  correlating responses to later questions. Second, the 
answer to question six--that all members were busy serVing in other 
positi ons--may also indicate that the people  considered the posi ti on 
less important than other positi ons. However,  thi s doe s  not gain much 
support in question seven wherein the majority of both groups (73% of 
group A and 50% of group B )  stated that the lay leader i s  Vi tal to the 
church. Approximately 42% of group B checked the answer that the 
posi tion "i s a good help to the pastor,  but i s  not really needed. " 
Only about 13% of group A checked thi s answer. Thi s indic ates that, 
haVing seen the po sition in operation, the people in group A ei ther 
reali zed i ts importance or  took i ts importance for granted, as they 
would the importanc e of any other lay posi tion. 
Question ei ght and twelve deal w:i th the maturity in age and 
spirituality whi ch the people sought in thei r lay leader. 3 According 
to the responses to question ei ght, both groups indicated a majority 
View that the lay leader ' s age really made no difference .  However,  
almost one thi rd of group A and one fourth of group B preferred thei r 
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l ay  leader to be more than thi rty years old. Thi s ,  coupled w:i. th various 
written comments from the majority View, indicates a desi re for a 
middle-aged or  older man whom they could respect as an example of 
Christian maturity. All the responding lay leaders were more than 
thirty years old , whi ch tends to substanti ate this theory. However, 
the response of no preference ,  age-wi se ,  was about 65% in group A and 
3The general tenor of answers and written comments indicate 
that the responding members coupled maturity with experience.  Thus 
they eVidently considered a man to be physically mature if  he i s  older 
than thi rty. They also considered a man to be spi rl tually mature if he 
i s  s anctifi ed and has been a Christi an for several years. 
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67% in group B. Thi s could not be i gnored nor objectively altered to 
fit a theory. The writer did wonder if these responses indicated a fear 
of appearing prejudiced against younger lay leaders,  or, in  fact ,  a fear 
of actually prejudicing their own minds against any younger lay leaders 
in the future.  Two wri tten connnents herein summarize the view of tho se 
making connnents.  The fi rst person qualifi ed h1 s response of "no age 
preference" by adding , "If he i s  qualifi ed. " The second person 
qualified h1 s response of "no age preference" by stating that i t ,  "would 
depend on the individual . " Thus the majority vi ew did prefer a m ature 
lay leader, but without regard to the physic al age at which  he had 
attained thi s maturity. 
In question twelve the majority of all respondents definitely 
desi red a lay leader who would testify to personal sanctification, and 
be willing to accept the po si tion. However ,  the largest minority of 
respondents (24% of group A and 42% of group B) indicated that the 
person need only be  willing to accept the position. Thi s appeared to be 
a strange choice  since on the surface i t  i ndic ates that these people 
expressed no desi re one way or the other for a spiri tu ally mature lay 
leader. Several persons did make the qualific ation that the lay leader 
candidate should be "born again. "  Possibly the people making thi s 
qualific ation were rather hazy on the concept of sancti fi cation, or  did 
not vi ew i t  as a prerequi site to spi ritu al maturity. Other than thi s ,  
the writer could not explain the rationale for thei r  an swer, Another 
option should have been included in the question,  allowing for those 
who would not requi re thei r lay leader to be sanctifi ed. 
Thus the image manifested by the majority of respondents to 
questions ei ght and twelve appears to be that of a lay leader who i s  a 
mature example of ''how to walk the Chrl sti an way. " The requirements 
for maturl ty in physical age and spirl tual experi ence vari ed with the 
concept c arrl ed in the minds of the different respondents .  
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Questions 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 deal with specific 
duti es  of the lay leader whi ch may or  may not have affected the 
respondent. Fi rst, the area of visitation was examined. The great 
majorl ty of both groups were in favor of the lay leader doing home 
vi si tation such as the pastor would do . Only 9% of group A were against 
thi s .  Group B was totally in favor of such vi sitation. About 72% of 
group A, and 100% of group B, agreed that the lay leader should 
definitely make regular c all s  on the poor and sick. The 13% of 
group A definitely against such calling may only have been so because of 
the word ''regular" in the question.  They may have felt thi s to be too 
time-consuming for the lay leader. Thus the overwhelming majorl ty of 
both groups favored the lay leader being active in vi sitation. 
The people  were next questioned about the format of the c alls . 
Herein an interesting regression occurred. The question was asked, "In 
vi si ting church members ,  should the lay leader be expected to enter into 
prayer with the members such as the mini ster does ?" The overwhelming 
majorl ty of both groups {82% of group A and 92% of group B )  answered in 
the affi:rmati ve. The people evidently appreci ated and desi red such 
group prayer. However, the overwhelming majori ty of question fifteen 
dropped to just more than half (61% of group A and 58% of group B )  when 
asked whether the lay leader should "feel free to exhort and question 
members about thai r family devotions , "  (qu estion fourteen) . Some 
appeared to have declined g1 ving thei r  consent to the lay leader to 
become more personal about thei r  spirl tual state. The majorl ty vote 
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dropped further yet, to just less than half in group A and exactly half 
i n  group B ,  when asked whether the lay leader ought to actively 
encourage church members to partake i n  Holy Communion (question 
sixteen ) .  Finally, the majority became si lent and declined answeri ng 
the question of how the lay leader ought to encourage the church members 
prior to partaking in Holy Communion (question seventeen ) . Evidently 
they did not want to appear rude by checking the response that the lay 
leader should not " stick  hi s nose" into the member' s  private life  
( though some did check thi s answer after re-wording it ) . Neither did 
they want to allow him the inqui sitive freedom which the pastor should 
enjoy. Quite evidently, from the above seri es of questions ,  both groups 
desi red a lay leader who would be a spi ritual encouragement to the 
people,  through active vi si tation and prayer with those vi sited ,  without 
probing into thei r private spi ri tual lives. 
The wri tten comments accompanying the above questions substan­
ti ate the conclusion. M any agreed with one respondent who commented 
that, "Thi s to me,  i s  up to the mini start" regarding question seventeen 
and the l ay leader ' s method of encouraging members to affi rm their 
relationship to Chri st prior to partaking i n  Holy Communion. Others 
qualifi ed questions fourteen through seventeen with a very definite , 
"only if  he feel s  led by the Holy Spi ri t. "  Evidently most of the 
people  preferred to be questioned and exhorted only by the mini ster. 
Others were , at best, apprehensive about the l ay  leader engaging in 
such activity. However, a paradoxic al  reasoning becomes evident when 
one reali zes that the activity of questioni ng and exhorting other lay 
members was exactly the purpose behind the early development of the 
class leader position (from which the o ri gin of the lay leader position 
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has been traced) .  4 The reasoning behind what has eVidently been a 
change in the mood of the people,  c annot be accurately di scerned by the 
wrl tar, though comments are made regarding thi s in  later portions of the 
paper. However, one grave result of the people ' s  desi re to seat 
such authori ty solely in  the pastor i s  manifested in  one respondent ' s  
written comment regarding questi on fourteen , "No one has really 
questioned me  for many years concerning my position w.i th God and church -
not that I would welcome i t  - but i t  seems too little interest i s  
taken. " Either some atti tudinal changes would have to be effected in 
the li vas of the people regarding laity exhortation or paragraphs 
59 and 60 of the E .C .N . A.  Di scipline would have to be altered or 
clarifi ed--if the lay leader i s  to hannoniously fulfill hi s specifi ed 
duties .  5 
Second among those questions which may or may not have affected 
the responding members are numbers eleven and thirteen. Since those 
persons responding had indic ated that they wanted thei r lay leader to 
be a spirt tual encouragement and example ,  i t  i s  rather surprising that 
the vast majority of group B, and a very slight plurality of group A, 
preferred allowing thei r lay leader to leave the church just like 
ever,yone else after the services ,  rather than staying to greet everyone. 
Po ssibly they thought the m anner of greeting everyone would be too 
fonnal and not altogether wann and spontaneous. Thi s could be the 
4 Section one of chapter four and Appendix A substanti ate thi s 
point. 
5The writer ' s allusion to paragraphs 59 and 60 of the 1969 
E .C . N.  A. Di scipline are i n  regard to the lay leader' s  duty to enli st 
members in various Chri sti an duties and to " seek to lead them into a 
complete commi ttment of the whole life to Jesus Chri st. " 
c ase sinc e  only three percent less in group tA than in group B wanted 
thei r  lay leader to remain after the services and greet everyone. 
Also , the checked answer may have been vague to the people si nce  i t  
indicates that the lay leader should leave just like everyone else ,  
whenever he wi shes .  The people may have reasoned that , just like 
themselves ,  the lay leader ought to honestly greet others with only 
that amount of Chri sti an joy whi ch he at the moment exuded , not with a 
feeling of duty. 
The overwhelming majority ( 95% of group A and 84% of group B)  
agreed that the lay leader should feel free to lead Wednesday night 
prayer meetings  in the pastor's absence .  However, from the many 
wri tten comments ,  the people also felt that any other competent l�an 
should feel free to lead the service. Evidently, the people regarded 
the lay leader as a resource person to the pastor for church servi ces , 
but they di d  not consider him to fulfill a "pastoral assi stant" 
posi tion more than any other person. The general attitude i s  summed 
up by one person who commented that, "It will give our pasto r  a relief 
in  mind knowing that there i s  one who will take over under circum­
stances and know that the lay leader will be there and on time and 
know he i s  c apable." 
Questions 18, 19,  20 , and 21  deal di rectly with the responder 
in relationship to the lay leader. In responding to these  questions, 
the person's deci sion would indi c ate whether he himself was willing 
to become involved. Approximately half of those responding in both 
groups indic ated a willingness to accompany the lay leader i n  c alling 
on others. The majority of the other half of the responders did not 
answer the question (question ei ghteen) . About 16% of group A and 
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8% of group B i ndicated a fear of c alling on others. Less than 1% of 
both groups implied any resentment at such an i nvi tation. Thi s led the 
writer to suspect that those  not answering also shared a fear of 
c alling on people, which  i s  a peculi ar phenomenon of evangelical 
Chri sti ans, at least those who have not had much experi ence in  c alling.  
According to the responses to question nineteen, more than 90% 
of those responding had never accompani ed  the lay leader i n  c alli ng on 
others. However, these perc entages are somewhat mi sleading, as the 
wri ter learned from c ertain wrl tten comments. For example, one person 
simply commented, after checking that she had never accompani ed the 
lay leader i n  vi si tation, that, "I am a woman and he i s  a man. " 
Another wrote that, "A man lay leader i s  not apt to take a marrl ed 
woman calling . "  Leeway should have been allowed for such responses in 
the question. Nevertheless, the responses do indic ate that there had 
been extremely li ttle cooperation between the lay leader and the 
congregation in vi si tation. Most of the written comments to question 
nineteen i ndi cate that the lay leader had never asked the members of 
the congregation to accompany him in vi si tation; thus the responsi ­
bility was not really on the part of the congregation.  
Question twenty-one indic ates that about 78% of group A ( group 
B was not appli c able )  had never received any vi si t  by thei r  lay leader 
in hi s stated c apacity. Since so many had never really benefi tted 
personally by the lay leader• s c alling mini stry, they probably hesi­
tated in becoming involved bec ause of  an apprehension of  the unknown. 
Fi nally, 46% of group A, and 58% of group B,  approved of the 
posi tion while slightly fewer highly approved (45% of group A and 33% 
of group B) . Only 2% of group A di s approved ( group B was totally in 
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favor ) . However, from the above answers, the posi tion they were 
endorsing for continuation or enactment (group B) was not altogether 
in accordance with the E. C . N . A. Di scipline ' s  description of that 
position. The people did not want thei r  lay leader to have as much 
pastoral authori ty as the Di scipline advi ses. 
Thus the congregational questionnaire results clearly indic ate 
several things.  First, the people desi red a lay leader as one who 
i s  mature physically and spi ritually. They preferred a man to whom 
they could look as an example of experiential Victory in a Chri sti an 
layman. Second , though they wanted him to have freedom in assi sting 
the pasto r  in church, they neither wanted him to feel obli gated 
by duty to perform certai n  tasks ,  nor did they want the pastor to 
feel obligated to call only upon the lay leader for worship servic e  
assi stance .  Thi rd, the members desired a lay leader who would 
wi llingly c all on the people  and be a Vi tal ,  spiritual edifi er to them. 
However,  they did not want him to feel free to examine them about their 
spi ri tual status .  Neither were they altogether positive about 
assi sting him in visitation. The apprehension of being spiritually 
examined by a layman could quite easily be compared to the deli very of 
a child. Persons today much prefer a lic ensed doctor  to a licensed 
midwife.  Probably the only difference between them is to be found in 
thei r education, and tools available to the doctor. In  fact, the 
midwife could be much more experi enced in such a practice and still be 
deferred in favor of the doctor. In  the same manner, church members 
would rather choo se a man suppo sedly educated in counseling, to whom 
they will relate their problems. Thi s hypothesis i s  further examined 
in the pastoral paper section of thi s chapter. The apprehension about 
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accompanying the lay leader in vi si tation i s  vary evidently, simply a 
fear of the unknown--of si tuations that might prove very embarrassing. 
PASTORAL PAPER EVALUATION 
The pastoral papers (questionnaires )  are examined i n  thi s 
section to study the practical asset of the lay leaders to thei r 
pastors. The responding answer percentages are recorded i n  Table 3 . 6 
The results of question one indic ate that there i s  a close  
division o r  bal ance between tho se persons who pastored in the former 
Holiness Methodi st denomination and tho se who did not. The underlying 
reason for thi s close balance i s  that three of the pastors (one of 
them answered two questionnai res ,  one for each of hi s congregations) 
were still studying for the mini stry at the time of the merger w.i th 
the E. C .N . A. Since all three had grown up in  the Holi ne ss Methodi st 
Church, they clo sely i dentifi ed with it .  Thu s ,  only one pastor had 
not actually been a part of the former Holiness Methodi st denomination. 
The responding pastors had been shepherding thei r  present 
congregations for an average of four years ,  according to question 
two ' s  results .  Thi s stati sti c  means that these men probably had a 
stable relationship with thei r congregation and lay leader. Thus 
thei r  response to the remainder of the questionnai re i s  considered to 
be from cogni zant experi ence.  
According to the response to the fourth question,  only 15% of 
the pastors printed their lay leader' s  name in the worship service  
bulletin.  Thi s might not have seemed important to some ,  yet there 
6A.ppendix G, pp. 105-109. 
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were various responding members who commented in  the margin that they 
were not sure whether there was a lay leader in their church,  and if 
there was one, they did not know who he was. Since  the pi ani st ' s ,  
the o rgani st ' s ,  and sometimes  the Sunday school superintendent' s  names 
are printed in  the church bulletins,  it would appear that printing 
the lay leader ' s name therein would be a great asset to his calling 
mini stry. Especi ally in the larger churches,  he would be immedi ately 
famili ar to many who otherwi. se would not know him. 
Question six deals  specific ally with the pastor •  s u se of hi s 
lay leader in conducting Wednesday night prayer meetings.  The over­
whelming majority of pastors had used their lay leader ( the recorded 
69% i s  mi sleading since almost 20% did not have a lay leader) . This 
indi c ates that the pastors were maldng good u se of thei r lay leaders 
in worshi p  servi ces.  From thi s and written comments , i t  i s  clear that 
the majo ri ty of pastors held a posi tive attitude toward their lay 
leader as a resource  person for church worship services.  
Questi ons 5,  7 ,  8, 9 ,  10 ,  and 11  deal wi th the pastor ' s u se of 
his lay leader in the mini stry of vi sitation and evangeli sm. About 
69% of the pastors indic ated in  que stion five that they were not in  
the habi t  of infonning thei r lay leader as  to  which members of the 
congregation were si ck. Since  one of the stated functions of the lay 
leader i s  to c all upon the sick,  the results to question five indicate 
that the pastors were not actively encouraging their lay leaders to 
fulfill their duti es.  Also , the response to question five indi c ates 
that there was a lack of cooperation or communication between the 
pastor and the lay leader, at least in  this area of mini stry. 
The pastors were asked, in  question seven, whether they had 
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ever taken thei r lay leader c alling on new people .  About 54% never 
had done thi s .  However, deducting the 20% for tho se not having lay 
leaders, there is  an encouraging sign that most of the pastors had ,  at 
some time,  done thi s .  The question should have been more explicit 
since other comments from both the pastors and lay leaders indi c ate 
clearly that such c alling cooperation was not on a regular basi s ,  nor 
was it  even an occasional occurence .  Rather, i t  must have been a one 
time situation, or at best a few times.  
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According to the response to question eight ( again deducting 
about 20% for those pastors not having a lay leader) more than half of 
the pastors had planned and c arried out evangeli stic efforts wi th their 
lay leaders at some time. These included revival meetings ,  door-to-door 
evangeli sm ,  home Bible studi es ,  and other concentrated efforts. 
However, thi s question i s  also ambiguous since having done a:ny one of 
the above at any one time would have qualified the pasto r  for a 
positive response. Also ,  the question does not gauge the amount of 
cooperation between the two leaders in any one of the given activi ti es ,  
such as planning of revival meetings. The question does i ndic ate 
that at some given time there was some cooperation in more than half 
of the c ases.  The gri evous conclusion i s  that some of the pastors 
had never cooperated with thei r  lay leader in any evangeli stic  activity 
at all. 
Next the pastors were asked, in question nine , whether they 
honestly felt that their lay leader knew how to lead another individual 
to a personal relationship  with Chri st. The great majority of pastors 
beli eved that thei r lay leader did know how to do thi s. However, 
according to que stion ten , extremely few had ever specifically trained 
thei r  lay leader in thi s mini stry. The wri tten comments of two of the 
pastors indicate that they, and possibly others , just took it  for 
granted that thei r lay leader was able to effectively lead another 
person to Chri st. ? 
The responses to the above questions all indicate that there 
was not ,  in maQY churches , a great deal of cooperation between the 
pastor and hi s lay leader. 
The question was then asked ( eleven, part a) , "In what ways 
and how much of a help has your lay leader been to you in c alling , 
evangeli sm, and exhortation of the brethren?" Thi s question was 
desi gned to give the pastors opportunity to elaborate on their 
responses to the prio r  questions. The responses clearly i ndic ate 
that, overall , very little had been accompli shed. In some c ases 
financi al pres sures and employment responsibili ti es had cut too deeply 
into the lay leader' s  time. However, the majority of pastors impli ed 
that thei r lay leaders were just not fulfilling their duties. The 
reason gi van by most pastors was a lack of preparation and "on the 
job" traini ng for thei r lay leaders . Some pastors indi c ated that they 
felt the reason was a personal spi ritual problem on the part of the 
l ay leader. Only one pastor  stated that his lay leader had been 
adequately prepared. All the other pastors were in agreement that 
they had not gi van thei r lay leader adequate training.  One pastor 
remarked that : 
I t  would seem perhaps the reason for the greatest failing in 
?one pasto r  stated that, " As a student of W. B. C .  he ought to 
get the training. "  Another wrote that, "I could not help to train -
they graduated from H.M. S . T  • • • • •  11 Appendix G ,  pp. 107-108. 
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the offic e  of lay leader i s  that there has been little i nstruction 
o r  ' on the aob training ' concerning the specific duties  of the 
lay leader. 
Ui.gain,  the grievous conclusion i s  that, although the vast majority of 
pastors agreed, in substance ,  with the remark , no more than one or  
two had really done anything about it ,  as  far as  giving thei r lay 
leader practi cal training. 
In question eleven, part c, the pastors were asked how they 
felt thei r congregation had reacted to the lay leader' s posi ti on. 
Were the people appreci ative of hi s interest in  thei r spi ri tual health? 
A sli ght majori. ty of pastors wrote that thei r congregation reac ted 
favorably to thei r l ay leader. Most of the pastors stated, though ,  
that the congregation would be  apprehensive about thei r lay leader 
inqui ring i nto thei r spi ritual condition. Thi s i s  in accordance with 
the congregational questionnai re results. However, thi s function of 
questioning and exhorting, as previously stated, was the explicit 
duty of the clas s leader, from whence the lay leader evolved. Two 
possi ble conclusions  again aro se. Fi rst, the people have taken their 
spi ritual well-being to be a totally private concern. S econd , they 
have, in  effect ,  said  that they would rather have a professional 
counselor di agno se thei r  condi tion. The wri ter beli eves the second 
conclusion to be the c ase. The reasoning behind the writer ' s choice 
i s  twofold. Fi rst i t  agrees wi th the conclusion manifested in the 
congregational questionnaire. Second , the hi storical examination of 
the Holiness Methodi st Church ( chapter four) indic ates that the 
present generation of North Central Conference members had never been 
8Ibid. , p .  109. 
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exposed to the practi ce of being questioned and exhorted concerning 
their spi ritual well-being by another layman. 
The pastors may also have been encouraging the atti tude of 
members desi ring to be questioned and exhorted only by the pastor ,  
since one commented that, "They �he church members] should feel free 
to confide in thei r  pastor and the Lay Leader should encourage them 
to go to him (pastor)  for such matters . "9 While thi s attitude of 
professional exhortation is not enti rely Biblical ,  it  has evidently 
become part of the nature of this age with its emphasis on education 
and speci alizati on. 
Finally , in question eleven , part d, the pastors were asked 
whether they felt that the position of lay leader ought to be 
continued. Ever,y responding pastor emphatically stated that the 
position of l ay leader should be continued.  Their attitude i s  
expressed by one pastor who stated that, "I definitely feel that the 
office of lay leader should be continued and that in the future it 
could be a ver,y effective key for the outreach and stability of the 
local church. n10 The response to the congregational questionnai re 
also ver,y definitely points to thi s key factor,  that the lay leader, 
properly utili zed, would be a vi tal factor in encouraging laity 
outreach and in maintaining stability ( "promoting peac e" ,  according 
to the Di scipline,  paragraph 61 ) wi thin the church. 
Thus all the pastors posi tively beli eved that the office  of 
the lay leader i s  necessary and important to the ongoing mini stry of 
9 Ibid. , p .  108. 
10Ibid. , p. 109. 
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the church. However, they did express  regret at the l ack of activity 
by thei r present l ay leaders. They attributed thi s problem to li ttle 
or  no practic al "on the job" training and motivation. They expressed 
the i dea  that wi th such training the potenti al of thei r lay leaders as 
examples and spiri tual edifi ers would be greatly expanded. The 
singularly most alarming conclusion i s  that though almost all the 
pastors agreed that they needed to give their lay leaders practic al 
training ,  very few were actually doing it .  
LAY LEADER QUESTIONNAIRE EVALUATION 
The lay leader questionnai re was i ntended to examine the lay 
leaders ' estimate of their mini stry in terms of interacti on and 
cooperati on with the mini ster, congregation,  and pro spective members. 
The percentage results of the questionnai re are recorded in  Table 5. 1 1  
In thi s section the lay leader questionnai re i s  divided into separate 
areas of study which are consolidated in  the summary. First , the 
personal facts about the men holding the po sition are studi ed. Second, 
the actual procedures of the lay leaders are examined, regarding their 
i nvolvement in church servi ces and visitation. Third, the attitude of 
the lay leaders toward thei r own mini stri es i s  analyzed. Finally, the 
lay leaders are gi ven the opportunity to suggest any improvements they 
might have regarding the position.  
The personal facts about the men holding the position of lay 
leader reveal some interesting deductions. Question one reveals the 
average age of the respondi ng lay leaders to be about fifty. The 
1 1Appendix L, pp. 146-147 .  
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second question indi c ates that they had regularly attended thei r  
present church for about twenty-two years ,  and the third question 
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notes the fac t  that they had been members , on the average , for fourteen 
years. However, the membership records  ranged from extremes of two 
tenths of a year to fifty years. According to question four' s  
responses ,  the men had been 1� leaders , on the average ,  for one year. 
Thus the m ajori ty of 1 �  leaders were older men who had been acti ve1Y 
attending the church they served for a number of years. Also ,  since 
they had held their position ,  on the average , for at least one year,  the 
remainder of thei r responses are considered to be as from the voic e  of 
experience. 
The 1� leaders were asked , in question six, how many church 
positions of leadership they had held i n  the past. The average was 
about two positi ons. Thi s indicates that the people were choosing 
individu als  for the position of 1� leader who had ample opportunity 
previously to demonstrate thei r  abili ty and dedic ati on. 
The response to question five notes that the men were holding 
an average of at least one other position, simultaneously with their 
1 �  leadership posi tion. Thi s i s  commendable as long as it i s  
complimentary to the posi tion of 1 �  leader. For instance ,  being the 
adult Sund� School teacher would be of great value i n  getting to 
know the people of the church and in making new contacts. However, i t  
could become too time-consuming in preparation and meetings , and thus 
cut into the 1� leader ' s schedule for vi si ting the sick ,  elderly, and 
shut-ins. For another example of wrong , o r  over-involvement, one 1� 
leader commented that, "If I spent as much time doing thi s job as I 'm 
requi red to spend in  bo ard meetings  ( etc . ) I could more nearly 
arri ve. n 12 
The actual age maturity of the men chosen to be lay leaders i s  
also an interesting facto r since ,  as stated i n  the congregational 
questionnaire sec tion, all the lay leaders were over thirty. About 
64% of the members responding to the congregational questionnaire 
indic ated that they had no age preference ,  and only 29% preferred a 
man over thirty. However, their actual choices ,  plus their wrl tten 
comments ,  manifest a desi re for a mature man whom they could respect 
as an example of Chri sti an maturity.  
In accordance with the idea of Chri stian matu ri ty, question 
eight indicates that the majority of men were walking i n  the s anctifi ed 
life at the time of thei r election to the lay leader position. Only 
about 14% of the men had ever attended Bible college , according to 
question nine ' s  response. Thi s indicates one of two things.  Either 
the choic e  range of persons in the church was limited to those who 
had not attended a Bible college,  o r  this was not an important factor  
in the voting membershi p ' s opinion of  Chri sti an maturi ty. From the 
congregational questionnai re, only 17% of those in  group A and 8% of 
those in group B, preferred a man with a Bible college education. 
Thus i t  would appear that the people did not consider any formal 
reli gious training to be necessary for the position. Thi s contributes 
to the expanding image of the lay leader as an example of what a 
Chri sti an layman c an be, rather than hi s being an example of a 
pastoral assi stant. Thus the personal factors inherent in the men 
elected as lay leaders were maturity in age ,  church membership and 
12Appendix M ,  p.  150 .  
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i nvolvement, and spi ritual experi ence .  
Next, the actual procedures of  the lay leaders are studi ed 
regarding thei r involvement in the church service and vi sitation.  In 
responding to question ten, about 71% of the lay leaders stated that 
they were thoroughly famili ar with their design ated responsibiliti es.  
All of them indic ated in question eleven that they were,  i n  some way, 
l etting thei r  pastor know that they wanted to help him advance the 
Kingdom of God. Most of them stated that they were doing it by volun­
teering for pro jects . However, only 28% were actually telling their 
pasto r  that they wanted to help. One of the conclusions reached through 
the pastoral questionnai re i s  that there was not a close communication 
bebreen the two po sitions. The response of the lay leaders to question 
eleven indicates that the lay leaders were not making much effort to 
bridge thi s gap in communic ation .  
Question seventeen c arri es the thought of  communic ation and 
cooperation a step further. The men were asked whether they regularly 
di scussed the spi ri tual state of the congregation w.i. th the pastor, and 
whether they planned with the pastor how to better advance the people 
spi ri tually. Only about 28% of the lay leaders answered thi s question 
affirmatively. Thi s again indicates that there was not the clo se 
relationship between the lay leader and hi s pasto r  which i s  impli ed 
in paragraph 60 of the E. C . N. A. Di sciEline. The burden herei n  should 
have been upon the pastor to di scuss  such matters with hi s lay leader. 
Possibly the pasto rs considered such conferences non-essential. How­
ever, such meetings would be  a great inspi ration to the lay leader, 
even if they were held informally over a cup of coffee.  They would 
instill more of a feeling of  importance in the lay leader regarding hi s  
posi tion, and probably encourage him to become more active. On the 
other hand, such meeti ngs  could be very valuable to the pastor,  
especi ally if  he were just beginning. For i nstance ,  one of the young 
pastors commented about hi s lay leader ( concerning vi si tation) that, 
"What he knows I believe he has learned on hi s  own, I have done very 
1i ttle to train him , • • •  and I feel I have learned much from him. ttl.3 
The potenti al of both positions would be strenghthened through more 
interaction. 
Next the lay leaders were asked specific questions concerning 
thei r church service  involvement. According to questi on twelve ' s  
response ,  all of the lay leaders were maki ng every effort to set an 
example by attending all Sunday morning , evening , and midweek services,  
unless  they were unavoidably detained. Thi s i s  in accordance wi th 
their designated responsi bill ty recorded in  paragraph 59 of the 
Di scipline. However ,  the majority indicated, in question thi rteen, 
that they did not make any speci al attempt to remain after the serVices  
to  greet everyone. Rather, they stayed about as long as mo st of  the 
others . Thi s i s  actually in  accordance with what the congregations 
expected from them. 14 The lay leaders possibly did not see thi s time 
as an opportunity to edify the brethren. It would be a good time to 
l eave a few word s  of encouragement with those who might very much need 
just that. Also , the lay leader could u se thi s time to di scu s s  the 
sennon o r  other spi ritual thi ngs,  and possibly, over a period of time 
help the people break away from the habi t  of di scussing secular 
1 .3Appendix G ,  p. 107.  
14Table 4, questi on 1 1 ,  p.  124. 
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matters , such as the weather or vrork, in  the foyer, and thus dissi­
pating the spirl tual atmo sphere of  the service. 15 
The response to question fourteen i ndicates that the great 
majorl ty of the responding lay leaders had ,  at some time ,  conducted 
midweek prayer servi ces.  Thi s again i s  in accordance with their 
stated responsibilities. 16 It  also i s  in  accordance with the congre-
gational and pastoral desi res.  
Thus the lay leaders were fulfilling their stated functions of 
exemplary church attendance and midweek service leadership. Inter-
estingly , question fifteen i ndicates that l ess  than half of the l ay  
leaders had ever preached a sennon. Thi s contributes to the conclusion 
that the people were choosing men who were examples of Spirit-filled 
laity, rather than men who displayed certain gifts that connect them 
with the mini st�. 17 
Next, the vi si tation program of the lay leaders is examined. 
Again, ve� few of the men regularly di scussed the spi rl tual state of 
the congregation with the pastor. Also , from question ei ghteen ' s  
response , i t  i s  noted that very few accompanied the pastor i n  calling 
15This i s  a personal observation of the wrl tar after having 
Vi si ted several of the churches and may not in all congregations be 
the norm .  
16Discipline ,  op .  cit. , para. 59. 
17This was an interesting conclusion since ,  according to the 
1956 Discipline of the Holiness Methodi st Chu rch , a layman could 
become a lay preacher i f  he "has mini steri al gifts and recognizes a 
divine call , • • •  • "  The lay preacher was , after the 1930 ' s , the only 
active lay posi tion of the Holiness Methodi st denomination which 
approached in any similarl ty the E.C .N . A. lay leader. However, the lay 
preacher was charac teri z ed by the gift of  preaching rather than 
exempla� lay service. The above quotation i s  taken from the Committee 
on Di scipline,  Di sci line of  the Holiness Methodi st Church (Mpls . , 
Minn. : Holi ness Methodi st Publi shing Board, 195 , p.  2 .  
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on the people ,  though the majori ty had been c alling at least onc e  with 
the pastor. Thi s fact reinforces the pastor' s opinion that ••on the 
job" trai ning was lacking among their lay leaders. The w:ci ter sees 
thi s as the key to the remaining questions conc erning vi sitation. One 
l ay  leader clearly expressed thi s i n  evaluating the po sition in 
general : 
I guess  the Lay Leader offi ce i s  a good one for a church. I t  
takes a devoted individual who has some extra time. Every pastor 
would welcome some help in the area the lay leader should work. I 
think the big  business of all churches should be to go out to 
evangeli ze,  and here a lay leader should be in i t  first. Pastors 
cou�d bf
8
a big help to them if they went w.i. th them and encouraged 
act� on. 
The above lay leader impli ed that hi s major handi c ap in fulfilling his 
functions was a l ack of devotion and time. However, he also saw that 
if the pastor would , through "on the job" training ,  show him the 
potenti als of vi sitation, much more would be accompli shed. This 
writer believes , through the study of another similar si tuation ,  that 
the lay leader' s time and devotion would then also become such that he 
would willingly do the work to whi ch he i s  assigned. 19 
Question nineteen ' s response illuminates the fact  that about 
56% of the lay leaders never vi sited the members of their congregation 
in the c apacity of lay leader. Only about 14% di d  so regularly. Thus 
the remaining questions ,  qui te understandably, are somewhat limi ted i n  
scope. Tho se who did call on members , indic ated in  question twenty 
that they shared i n  prayer v.d. th the people. From the response to 
18Appendix M ,  p .  150. 
19The reader i s  encouraged to see D. James Kennedy, Evangeli sm 
Explo sion (Wheaton, Illinoi s :  Tyndale Hou se Publi shers ,  1970) , 
pp. 1 -20. 
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question twenty-one, they also vi sited the members who were sick, 
either i n  the ho spital or  at home. Thi s indicates thei r desi re to 
represent the church brethren in  encouraging the sick members. Again , 
those who c arried on visitation work attempted, according to thei r 
responses to question twenty-two , at some time to meet the new people 
of the church nei ghborhood. However, only one lay leader made a 
regular practi ce of thi s .  Those  lay leaders who practiced vi sitation 
answered questions twenty-three and twenty-four by indic ating that they 
did, at some time ,  take another layman c alling with them ,  but they did 
not attempt to take various laymen with them at di fferent times.  
Thus the vi sitation program of the lay leaders was extremely 
limited in scope,  the majority never doing any calling. Of those who 
did attempt visitation ,  they mainly confined i t  to the sick,  for the 
purpose of comfort and encouragement. Very few received any practical 
training from the pastor  in vi sitation. Thi s i s  probably why none of 
the lay leaders attempted to systematically train other laymen in 
visitation. 
The emphasi s of the que stionnaire i s  next shifted to the lay 
leaders ' attitude toward their mini stry. Fi rst, in question twenty­
six, the men were asked whether they felt that they had been success­
ful , thus far,  in fulfilling the duti es of the lay leader. None 
answered that they felt ,!!!'Z successful. It i s  natural that they would 
shy away from this response for fear of di splaying pride. On the other 
hand, none answered that they had utterly failed as lay leader. How­
ever, the majori ty of men did i ndic ate that they had not been very 
successful. In the next question,  about 42% attributed thi s deficiency 
to lack of dedication and/or  their attitude toward the posi tion. Only 
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one man checked the answer that the reason behi nd hi s shortcoming was 
a lack of instruction by the pasto r. Two men attributed their sm all 
success to a lack  of cooperation by the congregation. About 57% did 
not answer the question. 
It i s  interesting that the majority of those answering blam ed 
themselves  for thei r small measure of success . Two conclu sions 
become apparent at thi s point. First, the lay leaders were measuring 
their degree of success  by thei r  amount of actiVity in  Vi sitation. 
Second , they were remaini ng intro spective and chiding themselves for 
thi s lack,  rather than seeking another source upon which to level any 
"blame" . 
To deal with the fi rst conclu si on ,  the mini stry of Vi sitation 
i s  an important aspect of the lay leader posi ti on. However,  it i s  by 
no means the only aspect. The lay leader i s ,  in all areas , to be a 
spir.i tual example to the people. In "hi s character and motives [he i s  
to b�J above reproach. tt20 He i s  to be exemplary in worship serVic e  
and board meeting attendance .  He i s  to be  a continuous encouragement 
to the people.  He i s  to be an example in witnessing. Finally, he i s  
to "promote peac eful relations within the local church. tt21 Thus much 
of the lay leader ' s  duties requi re standing forth as an example of 
Christi an attainment among laymen. One pastor ,  writing about the 
po sition in general, stated that : 
He Lthe lay leade� defi nitely must be on top of it  all di s­
playing a pleasant spiri t  if he i s  going to be profitable to any­
one else.  He must have the respect of the brethren, therefore in 
20E. C .N .  A.  Di scipline, op. cit. , para. 58. 
2 1Ibid. , para. 61 . 
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hi s own life must be a real example. The requirements set forth in 
the Scriptures in Timothy for an elder or  deacon of the church 
would c ertainly apply to the position of Lay Leader. 
I beli eve as the laymen become more aware of the Lay Leader -
hi s position - responsibi.li ti es  - hi s own deep spiri. tuali ty -
etc . - through the actual revelation of i t  before their eyes ,  
they wi ll be encouraged i n  thei r own spiri. tual lives and be more 
apt to take inventory of thei r  state of grace. 22 
The pastors evidently were seeking men that would be a real spi ritual 
example to the people. At least some of the lay leaders were filling 
thi s image. The wri. ter concludes that, wi th a proper understanding of 
these responsibi.li ti es ,  the lay leaders would seek to be that example 
more : ( 1 )  in praying for the members of the church , ( 2 )  in giving 
words of edific ation to the brethren at, or after, worship servi ces,  
and ( J ) in promoting peaceful relations during council meetings .  
The second conclusion i s  that the majority of  lay leaders 
were ei ther blaming their own lack of dedic ation or were remaining 
silent on the i ssue of why they had experi anced little success.  Sinc e  
the l ay  leaders were attributing their "failure" to the area of 
vi sitation, this i s  the area with which the wri tar herein deals.  Some 
of the lay leaders ' feelings were manifested in  their wri tten expres-
sions about the positi on. For instance ,  one wrote that : 
I think the posi ti on of lay leader i s  a tremendous job if  one 
i s  to be successful in this position. I also feel the Pastor 
should try to cooperate , and that I should cooperate and pray much 
for God ' s  blessing s  on our church and congregation. 2J 
klother wrote ,  concerning vi sitation-evangeli sm that, "Pastors could 
be a big help to them {jhe lay leader� if they went wi th them some and 
encouraged action. tt24 Yet another wrote that, 11 A close relationship 
22Appendix G ,  p .  108. 
2JAppendix M, p.  150. 
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between {j-hej pastor and lay leader i s  essenti al to the church for 
God ' s kingdom. n25 Finally, another summed up the men ' s thoughts by 
flatly stating that the ,  '*Pasto r  and Lay Leader should work together. 1126 
The evident feeling among the lay leaders was that there had not been 
enough cooperation between the two posi tions. As has already been 
shown , both pastors and lay leaders expressed a desi re that the lay 
leader recei ve more 11on the job" training in  vi si tation. In  fact,  
throughout both the pastoral and lay leader questionnaires ,  thi s was 
demonstrated to be the major problem concerning the practical appli ca-
tion of the po sition. Thu s ,  while the lay leaders either blamed thei r 
own lack of devoti on, or  remained silent on the question of why they 
were not " successful" , actu ally, the responsibility should have been 
shared equally between the lay leaders and pastors. Both should have 
verbally expressed thei r desire for more cooperation, and especi ally 
for practical training in vi sitation (i t i s  evident that at least the 
lay leaders did not do thi s from the responses to question eleven of 
thei r questionnai re) . 
Finally, the lay leaders were asked to wri. te out thei r feelings 
about :  ( 1 )  how the pastor ought to work wi th the lay leader, ( 2 )  how 
the congregation ought to vi ew the po siti on ,  ( J )  whether the po si tion 
should be conti nued , and (4) if so , how i t  could possibly be improved. 
The wri ter has already expressed the desire of the lay leaders 
regarding the fi rst part of the question:  they sought a. closer working 
relati onship with thei r pastor,  e speci ally in  the area of vi si tation 
and specific ally wi th the i dea i n  mind of receiving "on the job" 
2.5rbid. ' p. 151 . 26rbid. ' p.  149.  
training. 
Two opinions are manifested by the lay leaders concerning the 
congregations ' attitude toward them .  One o f  the responding lay leaders 
summed up the fi rst opinion by stating that , "If the Lay Leader i s  
really doing hi s job I think the congregation should respect him. tt27 
The congregational questionnai re responses very definitely point to 
the fact that thi s i s  exactly what they desi red in  thei r lay leader. 
They wanted a man who would fulfill hi s  po sition in such a manner 
that they could and would respect him as an example of Chri sti an 
maturity. The second opinion i s  indicated by two of the lay leaders 
who stated that the church members would often be more receptive to 
another layman and might more readily confide i n  him , rather than in  
the pastor.  One of  the pastors also expressed the same opinion. How-
ever, one of these two lay leaders stated that, ••the Lay Leader i s  not 
accepted i n  family counseling as he should be in [the] absence of the 
Pastor. ••28 From the results of the congregational questionnaire, it  
is  evident that the people would rather counsel with the pastor than 
the lay leader. Thi s definitely being the c ase , the lay leaders 
needed to understand that nowhere in thei r job-profile was the i dea 
of counseling explici tly mentioned. Such an understanding would no 
doubt allevi ate some of the lay leaders 9 frustration. 
Thus ,  from the two opinions just examined, i t  i s  clear that 
to prevent personal frustration, one of two objectives must be 
accompli shed. Fi rst, the lay leaders would have to make some definite 
interpretation of what paragraph 59 of the Di. scipline means in  stating 
27
Ibid. , p .  150. 28Ibid. , p.  149 .  
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that, 11 • • • he shall enli st the members of the church in • • • • " daily 
private and family devotions and prayer, wi tnessing ,  observance of 
Holy Communion, and regular attendance of church  services  and speci al 
meetings .  The l ay  leaders would have to decide whether the above 
should be accompli shed through personal example , di rect exhortation,  or 
positive encouragement, or  a combination of two or more of the above. 
The key word i s  "enli st . "  The tenn ' s  closest definition to the area 
under consideration i s  " • •  to enter heartily into a c au se ,  as i f  
enrolled. tt29 Probably the lay leaders'  most effective tools to accom-
pli sh thi s type of motivation would be personal example and posi tive 
encouragement, since the people preferred the p astor to question and 
exhort them about those areas stated in p aragraph 59 of the Di scipline. 
In f act ,  one lay member responded to a question on the congregational 
questionnai re concerning the l ay  leader' s  exhorting in  Chri sti an 
duti e s  with, "fut for myself--I would want to know without a doubt 
that he too i s  doing what he would exhort me  to do-wi thout asking him 
that i s. What hi s life and family shows i s  suffi ci ent. " Thu s ,  a 
better understanding of actual duti es would allevi ate much  of the lay 
leaders ' frustrations concerning their accompli shments. 
A better phraseology in  the Di scipline would also allevi ate 
frustration i n  the lay leaders. The job-profile should be expanded to 
more clearly indi c ate what i s  expected of the lay leader. 30 
29w. T. Harri s ( ed.  ) ,  Webster ' s  New International Dictionar;y 
of the Engli sh Language ( Springfi eld, Mass. : G. and c. Merri am Co. , 
1927) , p. 728. 
30A good example to follow i s  the complete descripti on of the 
Evangelic al United Brethren cla s s  leader ' s  job-profile presented in 
Appendix A, pp. 80-84. While some duti es differ from the lay leaders ' 
they are all well-defined and clearly set forth. 
N ext, the thi rd part of the final question to the l ay leaders 
i s  examined--namely whether the po si tion ought to be continu ed.  Every 
lay leader and every pastor emphatic ally stated that i t  should be con-
tinued. One lay leader gave the following reason why i t  ought to be 
continued : 
Ours i s  the newest group of the E. C .N. A. For five months  
prior to our affili ation with the E. C .N. A. we had no regular 
pastor. Wi. th no prior experi ence as Lay Leader, I found thi s 
experi ence trying. However, as I look back,  i t  was probably the 
po si tion of lay leader that kept our small church alive after 
our pastor resigned. We never mi s sed a mid-week servic e  ( except 
for a snowstonn) and were able to maintain near 100% attendance 
on Sunday ni ghts. 31 
While the above i s  just one instance ,  it  does  dramati ze the g reat 
power the lay leader potenti ally has to maintai n  order and leadership, 
and to contribute to the peac e  and uni ty of the church. All responders 
defini tely favored conti nuation of the po sition. 
Finally, the question was put to the lay leaders regarding any 
suggestions they mi ght have about improving the po si tion. Again,  the 
response of all the lay leaders was a desi re for more cooperation by, 
and wi th the pastor.  One pasto r  summed up the mood of the lay leaders 
and pastors when he stated that : 
I t  /jhe pastoral questionnai re) has helped already to make me 
more aware of the work that c an be done by the lay leader and also 
perhaps  the fact that I need to spend a little more time wi th and 
assi sting him. 32 
Thus the lay leaders were all mature men,  physically and 
spi ri tually. They were endeavoring to set a positive Chri sti an example 
for thei r congregations. They desi red to help the pastor in any way 
they could. However, there was not a clo se working relationship 
31Appendix M ,  p.  150. 32Appendix G,  p.  109. 
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between the pastors and lay leaders,  and neither of the groups were 
making a speci al attempt to start such a relationship. The lay 
leaders felt stymied in the area of vi sitation and exhortation. Some 
of thi s was due to a mi staken conception of thei r  job-profile , and thi s 
c au sed unwarranted feelings of frustration. Both pastors and lay 
leaders beli eved that clo se cooperation between the two posi tions , 
and tton the job" trai ning for the lay leaders would result in  a 
greater reali zation of the potenti al of the posi. tion. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In the above chapter, several conclusions concerning the lay 
leader have been indic ated. 
The congregations were choosing men who were physic ally and 
spi ri tually mature .  The concept of  maturi ty vari ed with different lay 
members, but the image appears to be that of men over thi rty years 
old and men who witness to personal sanctific ation. Also , the congre­
gations were pi cking men who were stable,  long-time members, and who 
were already actively involved in  church work. The congregations 
defini tely wanted their lay leaders to be examples  of what l aymen 
could attain in terms of spiri tual strength and stamina, and i n  no 
sense did they want ''preachers" or  pastoral assi stants for lay leaders. 
The congregations also quite defini tely preferred a lay leader 
who would be active i n  the vi sitation of the sick,  elderly, shu t-ins, 
bereaved, and the general membershi p.  They wanted him to be a positive 
encouragement and to pray with those  he vi sited, but they did not want 
him to probe into thei r private spi ri tu al  health as the pastor would. 
The pastors were defini tely i n  favor of the po sition.  They 
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expressed regret at the lack of activity by the 1� leaders , but they 
did agree that thi s was probably because they had not spent enough 
time giving them practi c al training. They also thought that they 
ought to cooperate more wi th thei r 1� leaders in all areas. 
The 1� leaders themselves were very much in favor of the 
po sition. They were evidently presenting themselves to the people as 
exemplary laymen. However, they did not feel succes sful i n  the 
po sition bec ause of fru stration, especi ally i n  the areas of vi sitation 
and exhortation. They hoped that through clo ser cooperati on with the 
pasto rs ,  they could overcome thi s frustration. The wri ter noted that a 
clearer understanding of their job-profile would also help allevi ate 
their an:xi ety. 
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In the next chapter, the wri ter will examine hi stori c al evidence 
to see what the performance of lai ty leaders was in the hi story of the 
Holine s s  Methodi st Church.  Also , a study is therein made of the 
evolution of the 1� le ader po si tion. Thi s will shed more light on 
the above atti tudes toward the po sition, especi ally in the areas of 
vi si tation and exho rtation. 
CHAPTER 4 
HISTORICAL APPROACH 
Examination of the questionnai res in the preceding chapter 
rai sed c ertain questions in the writer' s mind regarding the appre-
hensiveness  of the membership of the E. C .N . A. North Central Conference 
about allowing their lay leaders to question or  exhort them regarding 
their spiritual standing. Thus , in thi s chapter, the writer ex8lllines 
the hi storical works relevant to thi s question. Fi rst, a short hi story 
of the class leader position,  the ancesto r  of the present lay leader 
positi on ,  i s  given. Next the Holiness Methodi st Church and i ts 
immedi ate forerunner, the Northwestern Holiness  Associ ati on ,  which 
became the Holiness Methodi st Church i n  1920 although it remained the 
same in compo sition of membership,  are studied with regard to any 
po sition akin to the class leader in their operational format. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CLASS LEADER 
The posi tion of class leader ori gin ated in 1742 i n  England 
i n  John Wesley' s United Soci ety. 1 In i ts early, widely-used form,  it 
1The origination of John Wesley ' s society and the class 
leader po si tion were thu s : "Mr. Wesley says , 'In the latter end of 
the year 1739 eight or ten persons came to me i n  London and desi red 
that I would spend some time with the.m i n  prayer,  and advi se them 
how to flee the wrath to come. Thi s was the ri se of the Uni ted 
Soci ety. • It was at Bri stol , Feb. 1.5, 1742 , while di scussing the 
subject  of debt, that one arose and proposed that every member of 
the society should pay one penny a week; another said that some were 
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was described as follows : 
Class leaders are vi rtu ally sub-pastors i n  the M. E. Church ,  and 
as such they are appointed by the preacher i n  charg e ,  and act 
chi efly under hi s counsel and advi c e .  It i s  their duty, according 
to the Di scipli ne of the church,  to see every member of thei r 
classes onc e  a week , e1 ther in the class-meeting o r  to vi sit the 
absentees or the sick at thei r  own residences. The object of thi s 
vi sit i s  to give such religi ou s  counsel , advice,  o r  encouragement 
as ci rcumstance s  may requi re. He i s  further to meet the preacher 
and the stewards to pay over any money which i s  collected, and to 
report the c ase of any member requiring aid o r  attention from the 
pastor. Qualific ations for a class-leader should be deep personal 
piety ,  matu re experi enc e ,  and abili ty to g1 ve religi ous  counsel and 
advic e  w1 sely and affectionately, and to influence the younger 
members to systematic attention to all their Chri sti an duti es.  He 
should be well versed in the Di scipline of the church, and should 
read the lives of persons eminent for pi ety, and such books as 
clearly set forth the different shades of experienc e ,  and the 
Chri sti an duties devolving upon members of the church. 2 
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The above desc ri pti on of the early Methodi st class leader rather closely 
parallels that of the Evangelic al Uni ted Brethren cl ass  leader in 1953 
( the nucleus  of the E. C . N . A. membership c am.e out of the westcoast 
Evangelic al Uni ted Brethren membership )  . 3 Evidently, up through that 
time ,  thi s denomination--at least in wri ti ng ,  held to the sam.e idea 
of a layman being a spi ri tual pastor under the offici al pastor. The 
so poor  that they could not afford it,  when the first replied, 'Put 
eleven of the poorest w1 th me,  and, if they c an give nothing , I will 
give for them as well as for myself , and recei ve what they can afford, 
and make up the defici ency. • From thi s sprang forth thi s mighty 
o rgani zation. At fi rst a person was appointed to collect the weekly 
subscription, and to pay the same to the stewards. The financi al 
and the spi ritual were then conjoined.  Mr. Wesley m et all the leaders,  
requested them to make inqui ri es into the spi ri tual state of the 
members ; di sorderly ones  were rejected, some reclaLmed, and the whole 
spi ri tually edifi ed. " Matthew Simpson ( ed. ) ,  Cyclopaedi a of Methodi sm 
(Philadelphi a,  Pennsylvani a :  Publi shed by Loui s H. Evert, 1880) , 
p.  228. 
2 
Ibid. 
3 Appendix A, pp. 80-84. 
only difference between the two po si ti ons was that of deg ree  i n  the 
layman 9 s abili ty to counsel and exhort other laymen. The modern 
version of the class leader was not expected to give counsel and 
advi c e ,  as the e arli er descripti on expected. 
Since the origi nal membership of the E. C . N. A. denomination 
came out of the Evangelic al Uni ted Brethren Church,  thi s l atter 
denominati on was exami ned by the wri ter regarding i ts class leader 
po siti on. The Evangeli cal Uni ted Brethren Church was the result of a 
merger, consummated in 1946 , between the Evangelic al Church and The 
Church of the Uni ted Brethren in Chri st. 4 The po sition of class leader 
had been utili zed in the Evangeli c al Church. 5 It was retained in the 
Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren Church up to , and i ncluding the 1955 
Di scipline. 6 However,  in the 1959 Di scipline,  the title of class 
leader was changed to lay leader, and the duti es were somewhat altered. 
The lay leader bec ame less a personal exhorter and more of an example 
and encouragement. ? 
I n  the late 1960 • s ,  the Evangelical Uni ted Brethren Church 
m erged wi th the Uni ted Methodi st Church. Many of the congregations in 
the northwe st co astal area of the Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren Church 
refused to be a party to the merger, and they split away completely, 
4The Di sci line of the Evan elical Uni ted Brethren Church 
(Harri sburg , Pa. : The Evangelical Press ,  1955 , p. 13. 
5noctrines and Di sci li ne of the Evan eli cal Church (Harri s­
burg , Pa. : Evangeli cal Publi shi ng House , 1939 ,  para. 52-54. 
6Di scipline of the Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren Church ( 1955 ) ,  
op. ci t. , para. 58-62 . 
7The Di sci li ne of the Evan eli cal Uni ted Brethren Church 
(Harri sburg , Pa. : The Evangeli c al  Press ,  1959 , para. 58- 2 .  
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forming the Evangelical Church of North kneric a. Thi s new denomination 
printed its fi rst Di scipline in 1969. I t  included the po sition of lay 
leader almo st exactly as it had been desi gnated in the 1959 Di scipline 
of the Evangelical Uni ted Brethren Church. 8 To give the reader a 
better understanding of how the newly-formed lay leader po siti on 
actually compared to the clas s leader po sition before 1953 in the 
Evangelical Uni ted Brethren Church, Table 2 i s  i ncluded in Appendix B 
on pages 86-89. The table compares the two posi tions, and includes 
under the clas s leader,  tho se duti es  omi tted in the lay leader job-
profile. The striking similarity of wording in the two job-profiles 
graphi cally illustrates the fact that the lay leader job-profile was 
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gleaned from the class leader job-profile. The mo st signifi cant duties 
omi tted in the l ay  leader section are those of : ( 1 ) endeavoring to bring 
backsli ders back to a vl tal relationship to Chri st and the Church by 
vi si ting and exhorting them , and ( 2 )  reporting to the mini ster the 
spiri tual statu s  of the members of the church and relating to him 
speci al c ases needi ng hi s attention. Thi s i s  already a step away from 
the idea of the lay leader holding the responsi bill ty of probing into 
the spi ri tu al  well-being of the church members. 
It has been shown that the clas s  leader was o ri gi nally to be 
sort of a " sub-pastor" while remaining a layman. He was to watch over 
the spi ri tual state of tho se persons entrusted to him , and he was to 
question and exhort them regardi ng thei r spi ri tual health. He was to 
endeavor to reclaim the backslidden and to lead the younger Chri stians 
8compare The Di scipline of the Evangelical Uni ted Brethren 
Church ( 1959 ) , ibid. , with The Di scipline of the Evangelical Church of 
North America ( 1969 ) ,  op. cit. , para. 5B-61 .  
. into a deeper walk of faith. It has also been shown, in contrasting 
John Wesley ' s concept of the clas s  leader with the Evangelical Uni ted 
Brethren class leader, that some of the class leader ' s  authority to 
questi on and exhort church members regarding thei r spi ri tual health 
was removed over the centuri es.  Then, in the late 1950 ' s ,  mo st of 
the residue of the Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren' s  class leader' s  
authori ty to exhort and question individual m embers was removed when 
the title was changed to lay leader. Thi s was clearly a move to seat 
thi s authority solely in  the pastor. Evidently, the people of thi s 
denomi nation , like the respondi ng members of the E. C . N. A. North 
C entral Conference ,  desi red to be counseled and exhorted by a 
profes sional shepherd rather than by another laYman. 
In  the next section,  the wri tar examines the hi storical 
wri ti ngs , and records interviews wi th the leaders of  the Holi ness 
Methodi st Church and its immedi ate forerunner, the Northwestern 
Holiness  Associ ation. From thi s data he draws conclu sions reg arding 
po sitions of laity leadership i n  the Holines s  Methodi st Church. 
HISTORICAL STUDY OF HOLINESS METHODIST LAY LEADERSHIP 
In studying thi s aspect of the problem , the wri. tar begi ns 'Ni th 
the founding fathers of thi s particular movement. The idea of class  
leaders (or lay leaders ) was deeply ingrained in  the thinking of 
W.  C .  Ehlers,  the co -founder of the Northwestern Holiness  As soci ation , 
whi ch was the immedi ate forerunner of the Holiness Methodi st Church. 9 
Ehlers fondly remembered the class  leader--hi s enti re church was 
9see the Constitution and Di scipline of the Northwestern 
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considered a class--of hi s early Chri sti an days : 
Dear old Father Lowell was a true fri end of mine , I loved him 
as a son loves a father,  and he loved me as a father loves a son.  
The ci rcuit was made up of several preachi ng places , leaving our 
point wi thout a preacher every other Sunday eveni ng , at whi ch 
service Father Lowell would read to us a good sermon from some 
book or magazine . 10 
Ehlers himself soon became a ki nd of lay leader. In 1898 he was 
granted an Exhorter• s Li cense. He then began, in the winter months 
when farm work was not time-consuming, to travel about the nei ghboring 
countryside c alling on the people , " • • •  from house to house , praying 
with the people  and arranging with them for Sunday afternoon' s 
servi ce. '' Thi s was hi s greatest joy and , as he wrote, "All thi s was 
done independently of the pastor' s cooperation. He was a busy man ,  
and engaged i n  other matters pertaining to the charge. u1 1  
Thus , when the first Di scipline o f  the Northwestern Holiness 
Associ ation was compiled in 1911 ,  Ehlers was evidently c areful to see 
that the function of lai ty leadership was incorporated.  Three separate 
po sitions were included. The fi rst was ti tled "Leader of the Band. " 12 
The person filling thi s position was to be a layman appointed by the 
superintendent o r  ci rcui t preacher for a term of six months. The band 
Holiness Associ ation (Mpls. , Minn. : Northwe stern Holiness Publi shing 
Co. ,  191 1 ) , pp. 3::4 and p .  ?. See also J. H.  I rwin ( ed. ) , Di scipline 
of the Holi ness Methodi st Church (Mpls. , Minn. : Holiness  Methodi st 
Publi shing Board ,  1924) , p.  4. 
10 W. C .  Ehlers , From the Wo rkshop to the Pulpit (Chi cago : The 
Chri sti an Witnes s Co. , 1908 ) ,  p. 48. 
1 1I bid. 
12consti tution and Discipline of the Northwestern Holiness  
Associ ati on ,  op.  cit. , pp. 10 ,  1 1 . 
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leader was the clo sest po si tion to the clas s  leader of the Evangelical 
Uni ted Brethren Church,  o r  to the 1� leader of the E . C . N. A. 
The second po sition included was that of the "Deacones s" ;  "The 
As soci ati on recogni zes the office of Deaconess as a speci al c all to 
evangeli sm or works of mercy. u 1.3 However, speci al c redenti als were 
requi red and in succeeding years a course of study was also to be 
incorpora.ted into the preparation of the deaconesses. 14 The 
deaconesses also formed a Deaconess Conference . 1.5 Thus they drew out 
of the realm of laity. 
The third position was that of the 11Lay Preacher" , whi ch was 
incorporated i nto the 191.3 Di scipline. Thi s po sition was open to , "Any 
layman who has mini sterial gifts and recogni zes a divine 
c all , • • • •  11 1
6 
The lay preacher po sition was ,  in actuali ty, a 
non-paid, almo st non-trained mi ni sterial po siti on.  Thus the band 
leader was the clo sest po si ti on to that of either the clas s  leader 
o r  the 1� leader. 
The writer intervi ewed several of the leading men of the old 
Holiness Methodi st Church concerning the po si ti on of band leader.  The 
offici al hi sto ri an  of the North C entral Conference of the E. C .N. A. , 17 
1.3:rbid. ' p .  18 .  
14see W. c. Ehlers ( ed . ) ,  Di scipline of the Northwestern 
Holi ne ss Associ ation (Mpls . , Minn. : Northwestern Holiness  Publi shing 
Co . ,  191.3) ,  p .  47. 
1.5rbid. ' p .  1 1 . 
16Ibid. , p .  17.  
17Paul F. Pratt ( ed .  ) ,  Offici al Proceedings of the Thi rd Annual 
Busi ness  Session of the North Central Conference of The Evangeli cal 
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stated that mo st of the early band leaders were also lay preachers , 
giving them something of the savor of a mini ster. 18 However,  as i s  
shown i n  the following examination of periodicals ,  the band leaders did 
not become lay preachers for several years after their origin. Also , 
since they were not in the Mini sters • Conference ,  they still remained , 
technically,  l�en.  
The wri ter also interviewed George D. Brown. 19 He  stated that : 
Church of North America ( Paynesville , Minn. : Paul F. Pratt, publi sher , 
1971 ) ' p .  14. 
18Rev. Pratt wrote that, "Mo st of them the band leaders were 
lic ensed Lay Preachers who went around the country by foot, horse ,  
buggie ,  c ar ,  or  train and even hitching a ride o n  the road to 
different school houses , homes and churches holding servi ces.  Most of 
them had no speci al training or schooling except maybe two or  three 
months of ' Insti tute ' in Minneapoli s-the forerunner of H. M .  s. T. 
[The Holiness Methodi st School of Theology:]. They had two , three ,  
four,  and some even more places to preach  each week and some rotated 
preachi ng points by the week or month • • • • 
Each ' pastorate ' ,  as we know them today, was c alled a 'field ' , 
meaning a 'main '  church with an appointed pastor and he acted as kind 
of a superintendent over the lay preachers going out from hi s church 
in hi s fi eld. That ' s how the Holiness  Methodi st Church got its start 
as the Northwestern Holiness Associ ation. Some of the 'mother' 
churches are gone but some of the ' band ' congregations are still 
strong. Some of the fi elds may have as many as ten preaching points 
taken c are of by band leaders. 
There i s  very li ttle about the band leaders in the old 
Advoc ates but each  was expected to report now and then on hi s work. 
The lay leader of today i s  not lic ensed and probably not 
expected to do what the band leaders did in 1910-20 and 30 ' s. They 
died out in the early 30 ' s  though I do remember going with my folks to 
a couple of school houses on Sunday afternoon - that before my father 
started preaching full time. To be a band leader all you needed was 
a good clear testimony of saving grace on your heart and some how the 
pastors could tell if  i t  was real or  not. " Taken from personal 
correspondence from Rev. Paul Pratt, pastor of Fai th Evangelic al  
Church of North Ameri c a  i n  the North Central Conference ,  Paynesville ,  
Minnesota, and offici al hi stori an for the North C entral Conference ,  
April 24, 1972. 
19Rev. Brown became a probati oner in the Holiness Methodi st 
Church in 1922. He became an elder (mini ster) in 1925. He was the 
General Superintendent of the denomination from 1964-68. 
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The Di scipline also provided for Band Leaders. This Band 
Leader might be ei ther a man or a woman ; a lay preacher, o r  not. 
Hi s  (or her) work was to help the Pastor, take over when the pastor 
was away , etc . The offi ce was not used a great deal , speci ally 
in later years • • • • 
I think the Band Leaders , as such di d  more of what might be 
c alled mini steri al work , in early days , than in later ones. 20 
Finally,  the wri ter also interviewed Rev. Henry Kurtz. 21 He 
g ave the following insights about band leaders : 
My experi ence with the few lay leaders I had ,  has always been 
good. Over the years ( 50 of them) I have found them especi ally 
20Taken from personal correspondence from Rev. George D. Brown , 
M arch 27,  1972. Rev. Brown also gave hi s personal opinions about 
several of the band leaders in thi s letter, ''I have been going through 
the 1917 Advocates ,  speci ally looking for Band Leaders . There were 
several , including : Mrs. Edna Nichol of Nameless ( ei ther N .  D. or  
Mont. , it  was near the line . ) ;  Mrs .  Lucy Ivey, Millston , Wi se . ; 
W. H. Willi am s  of ' Lone Tree Band ' (I think thi s was in  Mont. ) ;  
Mrs. M.  C .  Dillon , Trenton, N .  D. ; Mrs. Anna V. Peterson, of Twig 
Band , near Duluth (I knew her well , was her pastor a short time as a 
young man ;  an heroic woman, walked two miles with her children , built 
fi re in that northerrn Minn. climate , and had Sunday School around the 
stove ) ; Mrs. Annette Meaders , Sidney, Mont. Band (I saw her a few 
times ;  she was a rugged pi oneer) ; Oti s Huston of 'Middle Creek 
Band ' - near Sidney, I think ;  I knew him of later years. 0 .  K. Lien 
of Rockwood Band (north of Wadena-, Minn. ) One of hi s sons,  C arl ,  was 
a mini star in our church ; and two daughters, Hulda (Olson) and Ida 
( Barrett) becam e  deaconesses ;  I think hi s  daughter Esther was also a 
deaconess .  I knew him quite well. A. C. Swenson of ' Shell Band' 
( south of Stanley, N .  D. ) • • •  Mrs.  0 .  H. Hanson of Waggoner s.  s.  
(north of Glasgow, Mont. ; she was a stalwart character;  I knew her 
later. ) John Barrett of Baylor Band (north of Glasgow) ; he was a 
very eloquent Welshman, saved from drink,  a blessed brother • • • • 
Personally, I would give you Brother Fred Estes of our Sidney, Mont. 
Church. I was hi s pastor  the last five years of hi s li fe (he died 
at 80) .  He had known great sorrow; hi s wife  had died leavi ng him 
with four little daughters to rai se .  He was a farmer, but by the 
time I became hi s pasto r  had moved into town ; was the Bible  Class 
teacher in s.  S . , a student of .:Adam Clarke' s  Connnentaries ,  a spi ritual , 
prayerful brother, a 'lift '  to any pastor. " The wrl ter also studied 
the above-mentioned Advocate reports and found Rev. Brown ' s  commentary 
to be very insightful to a li st of otherwi se unknown names.  
2 1Rev. Kurtz became a probationer in the Holiness Methodi st 
Church in 1920. He bec ame an elder in 1923. He was the General 
Superintendent of the denomination from 1944-64. 
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good in making contacts for the pastor • • • • 
I say again, lay leaders are as essenti al in the church as 
ever, even in thi s generation that seems to run the mini stry into 
professional chanels. 22  
The response of  the above church leaders indic ates that the 
band leaders were l�en who dedi c ated themselves to assi sting the 
pastor. Each was a spiri tual supervi sor of some band in a pastor•  s 
ci rcuit. 
Having laid a foundation through interviews w.i. th the above and 
other church leaders, the writer examined ever.y copy of the old 
Northwestern Holiness Advoc ate, the Northwestern Holiness Association ' s  
official periodical magazine, from its fi rst edition in January, 1910, 
to its last edition in 1920 before it changed its title to the Holiness 
Methodi st Advoc ate and became the official periodical magazine of the 
Holiness  Methodi st Church. 
In the very first i ssue, January, 1910, there was only one 
report from a band. It was ver.y conci se:  
Beginning July 2 9, 1909 .  Total number enrolled, 16 . Number 
of meetings held up to date, 17 . Average attendance about 12 . 
Spirit of meetings good. 
There has been strong o
)
posi tion on part of soma. 
Two have back-slidden.Z 
22Taken from personal correspondence from Rev. Henry Kurtz, 
April 13, 1972 . Rev. Kurtz also g ave hi s personal opinion of two of 
the band leaders in thi s letter: "There were two men that stand out in 
my memor.y. One was Wm. Bur.y of the Bri stol, s. D. congregation. His 
work as a l �an was remarkable.  Many a rough spot in my mini stry 
was smoothed out for me by hi s wi sdom and integrity in dealing with 
di ffi cult situations. 
Another one was John Fredin of Duluth, Minn. He was especially 
effective in Sunday school work and in bu siness matters of the 
church. "  
23T. C .  Graling, "Report o f  the West View Band", Northwestern 
Holiness Advocate, I, 1 (January, 1910), 12 . 
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Thi s appears to have been the manner of reporting desired by the 
Northwestern Holiness Advoc ate edi tor. However, after thi s i ssue ,  
many band leaders began to report in , and use the spac e for testi -
moni als .  Space herein does  not parmi t i nclusion of many of  the 
reports ,  nor of the longer reports , so the writer cho se a short, 
representative one from April of 191 1 :  
ttThe Lord i s  my strength and my shi eld; my heart trusted in 
him and I am helped. Therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth and 
with my song will I praise him. " Psalm 
I prai se God for every day, for hi s grac e  i s  always suffici ent 
for us  if we "trust and obey. " The band here at Clarkfield 
conti nues to meet every Friday afternoon and God i s  c ertainly 
being with us and blessing u s  in our meeti ng together. The 
attendance has been inc reasing the last few weeks.  May God 
continue to bless and lead hi s army on to vi ctory, for hi s name ' s  
sake , Axnen! 24 
I t  i s  evident from the numerous reports in the Northwestern 
Holiness Advoc ate that the band leaders held thei r  posi tion as a 
sacred responsibi.li ty. Though they used thei r reporting spac e for 
personal testimoni es ,  they also clearly indic ated their intense desire 
to lead thei r  bands well , and to get help through the prayers of the 
readers and through speci al meetings  held by either the president 
( the official pastor  of the circuit ) or traveling evangeli sts. Thus 
the band leaders did appear to be fulfilling pastoral functions in 
c aring for their sheep , but they defini. tely remai ned in the realm of 
laity in  that they did not ,  in these fi rst years , take upon themselves 
the responsibi.li ty of preaching. 
In  the October, 1912 i ssue ,  two Sunday School reports were 
included with the band leaders ' reports ,  i n  the "Leaders ' Reports" 
2�rs. !Ubert Jacobson, "Leaders '  Reports : Clarkfi eld, Minn. , 
Northwestern Holiness Advoc ate, II , 2 ( April ,  1 91 1 ) ,  24. 
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secti on .  At the time , these reports seemed inconsequenti al among the 
thi rteen other reports from the leaders of ladi e s ' , young peoples • , and 
general bands.25 However, these Sunday School reports , combined wi th 
two o ther innovations , would, by 1917 , completely exclude the band 
leaders ' reports . 
The fi rst of these two other innovations i s  that of the "Dea-
conesses 1 Reports" section, which began in the January 1 ,  1913 i s sue 
of the Northwestern Holiness  Advocate. 26 There were only three of 
these reports made compared to the sixteen band reports , however two 
of  the reporting deaconesses were leading bands. Thi s put these two 
bands into the hands of clergy-women. Eight of the sixteen above-
mentioned band leader reports were given by ladies , indic ating that 
these women were not deaconesses and were still considered laity. I t  
also i ndi cates that i n  the future some or  many of these ladies might 
decide to join the Deaconess ' Conference and also move out of the 
realm of lai ty. Interestingly, thi s i ssue of the magazine also 
contains nine Sunday School superintendents ' reports mixed in With 
the band leaders ' reports , a further indi cation of what was slowly 
taking shape, namely, the overshadowing of the band leaders by other 
po sitions. 27 
The second other innovation i s  the section entitled "With our 
Lay Preachers . "  Thi s was begun in the July 1 ,  1913 i s sue. The 
2.5nLeaders ' Reports" , Northwestern Holiness Advocate, III , 
4 (October 1 ,  1912 ) , 26-28. 
26 
"Deaconesses ' Reports" , Northwestern Holiness Advocate , 
IV,  1 ( Januar,y 1 ,  1913 ) , 2 1 .  
27"Leaders ' Reports" , IV, 1 ,  2)-26. 
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rePOrting l ay  preachers were laymen who had been granted credenti als to 
preach, though they had li ttle or no formal training as pastors. They 
were not accepted into the Mini stars • Conference ,  neither did they 
consider themselves to be full-time mini sters. They viewed themselves , 
stri ctly speaking ,  as laymen. Thi s also made i t  possible for them to 
be band leaders . However , their reports were taken out of the 
"Leaders' Reports" section and placed in  the "With Our Lay Preachers" 
sec tion.  Thi s again depleted the band leaders ' reports.  For instance ,  
C .  s .  I rwin and Walker Brown both made band leaders ' reports in  the 
April ,  191 1 Northwestern Holiness Advocate. 28 In the July 1 ,  1913 
i ssue,  thei r reports were included in  the lay preacher section. 29 Thi s 
also indi c ates the fac t  that the band leaders were taking on that 
mini steri al function which necessarily seems to set the pastor apart 
from the people,  hi s "peculi ar" ability to preach. 
In  1917 ,  the trend away from actively using the band leader 
position completed its  course. In the June , 1917 i ssue there were 
eleven reports from Sunday School superintendents in the section which 
had been changed from "Leaders ' Reports" to "Bands and Sunday 
Schools . n30 In that s ame i ssue there were forty-four deaconess '  
reports31 and twenty-one lay preachers ' reports . 32 Overshadowed as 
28"Leaders ' Reports" , II , 2 ,  23 and 26 respectively. 
29"Wi th Our Lay Preachers•• , Northwestern Holiness Advocate , 
IV, 3 ( .July 1 ,  1913 ) , 20. 
30 
"Bands and Sunday Schools" , Northwestern Holiness Advocate , 
VIII , 3 ( July 1 ,  1917 ) , 28-29. 
31 "The Deaconess Work" , VITI , 3 ,  16-27. 
32"With Our Lay Preachers" , VIII , 3, 13-15. 
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they now were , thi s was the last i ssue of the Northwestern Holiness 
Advoc ate wherein any band leader reports would be included. 
By 1920 9 the trend had swung so far away from the idea of laity 
leadership that the lay preachers in charge of churches were no longer 
considered band leaders , but lay preachers w"i th mini steri al appoint­
ments. 33 
As previou sly noted , the General Council of the Northwestern 
Holiness Associ ation met in Minneapoli s ,  Minnesota in March of 1920 
and changed the name to the Holines s  Methodi st Church because 11i t was 
only an associ ation at the beginning , but has made great progress and 
outgrown the name and become a Church ; • • • •  n34 However ,  the new 
Discipline c arri ed no revi sions nor additions regarding the position 
of band leader. The po siti on remained , as it  did in the 1 9 1 1  Consti -
tution and Di scipline of the Northwestern Holiness Associ ation, 
completely silent regarding any specific duties of the band leaders . 
The writer next examined various  Di sciplines of the Holi ness 
Methodi st Church regarding any mention of the band leader po sition. 
The 1924 Di scipline states that , "The offi cers of the Holiness Methodi st 
Church shall be one or more • • • band leaders • . . . 11 35 Also , ''The 
leaders of the bands • • •  shall be appoi nted by the di stric t  super­
intendent at the regular session of the di strict council . u36 The 
1944 Di scipline c arri es none of these statements , as none of the future 
Di sciplines do . The Church evidently decided that since no one was 
3J"Offici al Di rectory" , Northwestern Holiness Advocate , X,  1 
( January 1 ,  1 920 ) , )2. 
34church Di scipline ( 1924-28) , op. cit. , p. J.  
J5rbid. , p .  8. J6rbid. ' p .  9.  
filling the position any longer, there was no need for the inclu sion of 
such statements .  
Interestingly, the Di sciplines retain mention of the band 
leader as c arrying governmental power in  the church. 37 The Di sci -
plines also retain mention of band leaders in regard to di sciplinary 
acti on toward church leaders. J8 Finally, the 1964 Di scipline includes 
band leader reports on its li st of requi red church leader reports at 
each local conference meeting. 39 The unintelligible aspect of such 
statements ,  as the above, i s  that no mention i s  made of how to elect or 
select a person for the posi tion so that he c an make hi s report. 
The most important conclusion arrived at through examination 
of the Holiness Methodi st Church Di scipline i s  that nowhere i n  the 
hi story of the denomination, nor in  the hi story of i ts forerunner, 
the Northwestern Holiness Association, is any mention made regarding 
the duties  of the band leader. Thi s fact  i s  probably the most obVious 
reason for disintegrati on of the posi tion ' s  u se .  40 
The wrl ter next examined a s ampling of i ssues of the Holiness 
Methodi st Advoc ate which,  as preViously stated, was the offi ci al 
periodical of the Holiness Methodi st Church. None of the earli est 
37The reader i s  encouraged to see the 1944, 1956 , and 1964 
Di sciplines ,  all publi shed at Mpls. , Minn. : the Holiness Methodi st 
Publi shing Bo ard , pp. 33, 45 ,  and 48 respectively. 
38rbid. , pp. 34, 48 ,  and 51 respectively. 
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39commi ttee on Di scipline, Di sci line of the Holiness Methodi st 
Church (Mpls . , Minn . : Holiness Methodi st Publi shing Board, 19 4 , p. 89. 
4oThe reader i s  encouraged to compare thi s dearth of a job-pro­
file  wi. th the well-defined duti es of either the early class leader 
(p. 50 above) or the Evangelic al Uni ted Brethren class leader ( Appendix 
A, pp. 80-84) .  
i ssues  c arry any mention of the band leaders. Since the writer was not 
in a po sition to examine all the Holiness Methodi st Advocates , he 
reli ed upon the testimony of two trustworthy sources  who stated that 
none of the i ssues c arry specific  news regarding the band leaders.41 
The only other alternative open to the writer was to search more recent 
i ssues  of the periodical for infonnation regarding those band leaders 
mentioned in the Northwestern Holiness  Advocates.  Thi s was accom-
pli shed by examining memori als publi shed i n  the Holiness  Methodi st 
Advocates ,  and then re-examini ng the Northwestern Holiness  Advocates 
to find mention of their memori ali z ed persons ' names as band leaders . 
S everal persons were located using thi s method. I nterestingly, all but 
one of these people went on from the position of band leader to become 
deaconesses , pastors,  o r  lay preachers . For example,  Ella Kelley42 
was one of the earli est band leaders. 43 In 1913 she joined the 
Deaconess Conference. 44 From that point on she gave herself to full-
time evangeli sti c  work under the directi on of the Conference Superin-
41The Holiness Methodi st Advocate was publi shed monthly from 
1920 through 1969 and missed only one edition. To thoroughly examine 
587 i s sues  for i nfonnation already given by two trustworthy sources 
would be , to say the least, futile. The sources used are Rev. G eorge D. 
Brown and Rev. Paul Pratt ( see footnotes 19  and 17  respectively above 
for desc riptions  of their leadershi p  roles ) .  Both men,  in  thei r  letters 
to the wri tar ( respectively M arch 27, and April 24, 1972 ) i ndic ate that 
none of the Holiness Methodi st Advocates c arry specific news regarding 
the band leaders. 
4�lla Kelley i s  m emo ri ali zed by George D.  J3rnwn, _!'M�orial'�-• _ _ _ _ 
Holiness Methodi st Advocate,  Vol.  55 , No . 7 ( July, 1965 ) ,  p .  12 .  
43Her reports appear in the "Leaders • Reports" section of the 
Northwestern Holiness Advocate,  I ,  4 (October 1 ,  1910 ) ,  19 ; II , 1 (Jan­
uary 1 ,  1913) , 26. 
44aoliness Methodi st Advocate , Vol .  55, No. 4 ( April, 1965) , 
p .  12.  Her earli est deaconess report appears in ttThe Deaconess  Work" , 
Northwestern Holiness  Advoc ate, IV, 3 ( July 1 ,  1913) ,  12. 
tendent until she married a preacher. 45 
Another example i s  that of Chri sti an Kregger 46 who was a band 
leader at Lac Qui Parle,  Mi nnesota, in 1912. 47 B,y 1917 , he had become 
a Di stric t  Superintendent ( a  mini ster with a charge,  or church) and 
thus was no longer considered a layman. 48 
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The closest example of a band leader who remained a layman 
throughout hi s  life,  i s  that of Fred Adamson. 49 Mr. Adamson was evidently 
both band leader and Sunday School superintendent of the Baxter band 
in 1917. 50 He was a farmer and i n  1919 he donated the land which later 
bec ame the Bethel c ampsi te .  He was extremely dedicated, as the 
following quotation indic ates : 
Then cam e  the time  he must be the best wi tness for God and 
truth that he could be.  He felt that moving to Watson was in God • s 
plan for him , and since we had no church building here , our home 
should be the place for prayer meeting one ni ght each week. This 
he continued until hi s death. '1 
Mention i s  made of Mr. Adamson being a laY mini ster in the remainder 
45Henry Kurtz , "Hi storical Memorial" , Holiness Methodi st 
Advocate , Vol .  55 , No . 7 ,  loc . cit .  
46Chri sti an Kregger' s obituary i s  given in  the Holiness 
Methodi st Advocate, Vol .  54, No . 10  (October, 1964) ,  p.  12.  
47Mr. Kregger ' s band leader reports appear in the Northwestern 
Holiness Advocate,  III , 2 ( April 1 ,  1912 ) , 25 ; III , 3 ( July 1 ,  1912) , 
26 ; and III , 4 (October 1 ,  1912 ) , 26. 
48 
Rev. Kregger ' s mini steri al report appears in  the North1.vestern 
Holiness Advocate , VIII , 4 (October 1 ,  1917 ) , 8. 
49Fred Adamson i s  memoriali zed by Elvina Adamson Schmidt, "The 
Greatest Heritage" , Holiness  Methodi st Advocate , Vol .  55 , No . 6 
( June , 1965 ) ,  p .  6 .  
5011Bands and Sunday Schools" , Northwestern Holiness Advocate , 
VIII , 3 ( July 1 ,  1917 ) , 29. 
51Holi ness  Methodi st Advocate , Vol. 55 , No. 6 ,  loc . cit. 
of the above article. 52 HorN"ever, whether thi s means lay preacher, or 
simply a tremendously dedic ated l�an, could not be ascertained. 
The writer also traced the 1i ves of several other early band 
leaders , and found that they all went on to become either lay 
preachers ,  deaconesses , or  mini sters.  Thus it appears that the main 
reason for the di ssolution of the band leader position i s  that nearly 
all of the band leaders moved into what i s  considered a more profes­
si onal mini stry. Since all the churches remained quite small in 
m embership numbers, the people evidently felt no need for a lay leader 
to assi st the pastor. 
Thus it appears that the band leader position faded from use 
for two reasons. First, there never was any job-profile given for the 
band leader. Second ,  nearly all the band leaders moved into other, 
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more professional mini stri es .  One reason for the above changes could be 
the lack of a clear understanding of the band leader' s duti es. 
Through the enti re hi story of the Holiness Methodi st Church , 
no other posi tion ever closely resembled the lay leader po si tion. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the above hi stori c al study, several conclu sions have been 
drawn. Fi rst the position of class leader was studi ed. From thi s exam­
ination i t  becomes apparent that the Evangelic al United Brethren class 
l eader had less exhorting authority than the class leaders in John 
Wesley ' s  churches .  Most of the exhorting authori ty which the 
Evangeli cal United Brethren class leader retained was removed in 1959 
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when the denomination terminated the class leader po sition in  preference 
to the newly created lay leader po si tion. When the Evangelic al United 
Brethren merged with the United Methodi sts ,  much of the west coast 
membership split off to form the E . C .N .  A. denomination. They incor­
porated the lay leader po si ti on into their 1969 Di scipline and used 
rather vague language to describe the l ay leader ' s exhorting authority. 
The former membership of the Evangelic al  United Brethren Church evi­
dently agreed with the membership of the E. C .N . A. North C entral 
Conference in desi ring a. lay leader who does not hold the a.uthori ty 
to question and exhort the lay membership. 
Second, the hi story of the Holiness Methodi st Chu rch wa.s 
studi ed regarding i ts lay leadership. It  was noted that the band 
leader was the only position which closely approximates the lay leader 
positi on. The band leader position di ssolved over a period of years 
for two reasons.  Fi rst, there never wa.s a job-profile wri tten for the 
band leaders. Thus their duties  were , a.t best, uncertain. Second , 
almost all the early band leaders took posi tions which more closely 
approximated the pastor or  professional mini stry. Thus the majority 
of the membership of the E.C .N . A. North Central Conference a.t the time 
of thi s writing never really ha.d any experi ence with a. posi tion which 
resembles the lay leader po sition. Thi s i s  probably one of the 
m ajor reasons why the congregational questionnaire ' s responding members 
were apprehensi ve concerning personal involvement with the lay leader 
po si tion ( especi ally i n  the area. of exhortation) .  
CH;APTER 5 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of the above study was to examine the practical 
value of the posi tion of lay leader in the North Central Conference of 
the Evangelical Church of North America. 
The study grew out of two sources ; fi rst the writer' s  personal 
involvement with the position, and second a book by Howard Grimes , 
The Rebirth of the Lai t;y:, which demands , on page ?4, that the laity 
must " • • • assume intelligently and zealously their full respons-
ibili ty as participant servants • • • •  tt 
The study was affected through two methods. First, a set of 
questionnai res were sent to the churches of the North Central Con­
ference and the results ware tabulated and analyzed. Second, an 
hi storical study was made.  It  contained two facets. Fi rst , a brief 
examination of the evolution  of the lay leader position was conducted. 
Second ,  the hi storical publi cations related to the North Central 
Conference were studi ed regarding any laity leadership posi tions 
clo sely approximating the lay leader po si tion as described i n  the 
1969 E. C.N . A. Di scipline. The North Central Conference of the E .C .N . A. 
i s  actually the result of a merger wi th the Holiness Methodi st denom­
ination. Thus the hi storical public ations studi ed were taken from the 
Holiness Methodi st Church and its immedi ate forerunner, the North-
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western Holiness Associ ation. 
The set of questionnaires di stributed to the cooperating 
churches included : ( 1 )  a congregational questionnai re whi ch realized 
a 49. 44% response, ( 2 )  a pastoral questionnaire which reali zed an 
81 . 25% response,  (3 )  a lay leader questionnaire which reali zed a 
63. 63% response , and ( 4) a lay leader booklet which was deleted from 
the study since it  realized only a 28. 57% response. 
The results of the set of questionnai res reveal several prac­
tical aspects concerning the lay leader position. 
The congregations were choosing men to be thei r lay leaders 
who were physically and spi ritually mature. The concept of maturi ty 
varied with different lay mambers , but the image appears to be that of 
men who were over thi rty years old and who witnessed to personal 
sanctification. Also , the congregations were picking men to be their 
lay leaders who were stable , long-time mambers of the church,  and who 
were already actively involved in church work. The congregations 
defini tely wanted their lay leaders to be examples  of what laymen 
could attain in tenns of spiritual strength and stamina. I n  no sense 
did they want their lay leaders to be persons who c arried the image 
of a " preacher" o r  pastoral assistant. 
The congregations also quite definitely preferred a lay 
leader who would be  active in the vi sitation of the sick, elderly, 
shut-ins ,  bereaved , and the general church membership. They wanted 
him to be a po si tive encouragament and to pray with those  he visited,  
but they di d  not want him to probe into their private spiritual health 
as the pastor would. 
The pastors were defini tely in favor of the lay leader 
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position .  They expressed regret at the lack of activi ty ,  especially in 
visitation,  by their lay leaders , but they did agree that thi s was 
probably because  they had not spent enough time givi ng them practical 
trai ning.  The pastors also thought that they ought to cooperate more 
'Wi. th their lay leaders in all phases of the spiritual life of the 
church. 
The lay leaders themselves were also very much in favor of 
continuing the position. They were apparently presenting themselves 
to the people of the church as exemplary laymen. However ,  they did 
not feel succes sful in the position bec ause of frustration , especially 
in the areas of Vi sitation and exhortation. They were not active in 
visitation and did not feel that the congregations would accept their 
exhortations. They hoped that closer cooperation with their pastors 
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and "on the job" training would help motivate them in the area of 
vi sitation. As far as exhortation i s  concerned, a clearer understanding 
of their job-profile as stated in the E. C .N . A. Di scipline would help 
alleviate their anxi ety. 
From the hi storical study, several conclusions were drawn. 
First, the position of class leader was examined. The position 
developed in John Wesley ' s Engli sh churches out of a specific need for 
lay-shepherds to help the pastor by giving closer spiritual attention 
to a select group of people called the class. The clas s leader was 
gi van a very specific job-profile regarding hi s clas s. He knew what 
was expected from him and wherein he was to seek the pastor ' s help 
regarding specific cases. Through the c enturies  and across  the 
Atlantic Ocean ,  the po sition of clas s  leader continued , reaching a 
place of prominence in the Evangelic al  Uni ted Brethren Church ( from 
whom the root membership of the E. C .N . A. denomination was derived ) .  
A job-profile was incorporated into e ach Discipline regarding the class 
leader. In 1953 the second edition of a book intended to accompany 
the Discipline  was publi shed. 1 Therein a very specific job-profil e  
i s  contained for the class  leader po sition. Thi s job-profile retains 
many of the duti es of the class leader of John Wesley ' s church. How­
ever, i t  i s  noted that the Evangeli cal Uni ted Brethren class leader 
did not possess as much responsibili ty in the area of spir.i. tual counsel 
and exhortation as did hi s earlier counterparts. 
In 1959 , the Evangeli cal United Brethren removed the class 
leader positi on in favor of what was titled the "lay leader" . This 
change-over not only altered the name but removed a great deal of the 
authori ty in  the area of questi oning and exhorting the brethren. What­
ever authority was retained was couched in the vague l anguage  used in 
the 1969 E . C .N . A. Di scipline. Thus the lai ty of the Evangelic al  Uni ted 
Brethren Church evidently agreed with the laity of the E. C . N .  A. North 
Central Conference in desi ring a lay leader who does not hold the 
author.i. ty to question and exhort the l ay  membership. Thi s idea is  
supported by the similar conclusion drawn from the congregational 
questionnaire i n  chapter three. 
Second , the hi story of the Holiness Methodi st Church was 
studi ed regarding its  lay leadership. It  was fi rst noted that the 
band leader i s  the only positi on which clo sely approximates the lay 
leader positi on. The band leaders were laymen who were spir.i. tual 
shepherds under the pastors , whether they were in a ci rcuit church or 
1A.ppendix A, p .  80.  
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not.  In the early years of the Northwestern Holiness Associ ation ,  they 
were ver,y active and reported in to the Northwestern Holiness Advocate 
quite regularly. However, by 1917 , two other positi ons had become 
quite prominent among the laity, namely the deaconess and 1� preacher 
positions. A close study of the Northwestern Holiness  Advocate, plus 
a pursuance of the lives of many of the early band leaders through 
later memorials to them , indicates that the overwhelming majori ty 
moved into more professional mini sterial positions ,  especially as the 
deaconess and lay preacher positi ons took on the character of the 
profes sional mini stry. In deducing why the band leader po sition 
di ssolved, two conclusi ons manifest themselves.  First,  a close  
examination of  the hi storical writings of the Holiness  Methodi st 
Church reveal s that nowhere i s  there a written job-profile for the 
band leaders .  Thus thei r duti es  were, at best, uncertain. Second, 
almost all the early band leaders took po si ti ons which more closely 
approximated the pastor. Many of them stayed in the same church, 
but apparently considered i t  to be thei r 11charge" --as a pastor  would 
consider hi s  congregation. Thu s ,  the position of band leader was no 
longer needed and , in later years , was evidently considered empty 
baggage in the church since the Di sciplines later dropped any reference 
a.s to how a person would become a band leader. 
CONCilJSIONS 
Conclusi ons drawn from thi s study are as follows : 
1 .  The 1 �  leader posi tion should defini tely be continued. 
2. The pasto rs need to give thei r 1� leaders "on the job" , 
practical training in the area of vi sitation outlined in paragraph 61 
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of the 1969 E. C . N. A. Discipline .  Both pastors and 1� leaders agree 
that thi s is the best w� to train and motivate the 1� leaders in 
vi sitation. 
3 .  The pastors need to cooperate with thai r 1� leaders i n  all 
areas related to the " spi ritual advancement of the members" ( paragraph 
60 ) .  Personal conferences between the two positi ons with a view to 
planning are recommended. 
4. The 1� leaders ' duti es should be more clearly identifi ed. 
The wri tar recommends dividing them into three, equally important, 
divi sions to allevi ate frustration in the lay leaders who feel totally 
unsuccessful because of a lack of " success" in visitation. A sample of 
the three-fold divi sion i s :  ( 1 )  personal example--paragraph 58a-59 , 
( 2 )  personal encouragement--paragraph 59a and 61 ,  and ( 3) personal 
resource--paragraph 59 and 60. 
5.  The job-profile given in the 1969 E. C .N . A. Di scipline needs 
to be clarifi ed regarding certain specific duti es .  The particular area 
needing clarification includes the following from paragraph 59 : 
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He shall enli st the members of the church in the daily devotional 
reading of the Bible , in  the practice of private prayer,  in  the 
maintenance of family devotions , in the observance of Holy Com­
munion, i n  personal witnessing to the saving grace  of Chri st, in 
attendance upon the regular worship services of the church and upon 
its speci al meetings .  
The clarification i s  needed in  the word "enli st" . I s  thi s to be 
accompli shed through personal example,  or through di rect exhortation? 
Much of what the 1� leader i s  to " enli sttt the people in doing falls 
into the realm of personal spiritual activi ty and thus ,  without di rect 
questioning and exhortati on ,  the lay leader would have li ttle with which 
to gauge hi s success .  
6. The job-profile needs to be re-evaluated regarding the 
attitudes of the congregations. Since the vast majo ri ty of the North 
C entral Conference members never knew of a 1� person with authori ty 
to question and exhort them concerning thei r spi ritu al health, and 
since they definitely indic ated in  the questionnaire returns that they 
did not want such a 1� officer, three options are open to the denom­
ination. Fi rst, it can take away any and all such authori ty from the 
1� leaders , and thus bring harmony to the 1� leaders ' actual ful­
fillment of thei r  duti es. Second, it c an alter or  clarify the duti es 
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in such a way as to seat the lay leaders ' responsibility to exhort in 
their personal example ,  rather than through personal questioning .  Third , 
the lay leaders can just hold steady in the work they are doing and 
trust that, over a period of time , they will gain the confidence of 
their people. The wri ter suggests that something be done to clarify 
the job-profile , as mentioned in the fi rst two options.  The underlying 
reason is that, looking at the hi story of the Holiness  Methodi st band 
leader, one major reason for that posi tion' s demise i s  a lack of a 
clear job-profile .  To let the present lay leader job-profile remain 
ambiguous i s  to court a similar demi se to that of the band leader. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
The above study has indicated the need for further research in 
the following areas : 
1 .  The fact that study of the 1� leader position has yielded 
tangible results suggests strongly that study of other lay positions 
could yi eld equally practical results.  
2 .  Study should be made regarding the degree and effectiveness 
of cooperation between the North C entral Conference pastors and their 
lay leaders and Sunday School superintendents . 
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3 .  Study should be  made to ascertain how widespread the 
phenomena i s  regarding the idea of lay members desiring to be questioned 
and exhorted only by the pastor.  Such a study should seek to di scover 
why thi s phenomena has developed over the last three centuries .  
4. Study should be made into the practical effectiveness and 
the frustrations of church members holding multiple offi ces . 
5 .  Study should be  made  into exactly what church lay members 
beli eve constitutes physical and spiri tu al maturity regarding church 
officers . 
6 .  The lay leaders expressed frustration becau se so much of 
thei r available time was taken up by board meeti ngs. Thus a study 
should be made regarding how to streamline the "machinery" (board 
meetings,  etc . ) of the church in order to free lay members ' time for 
such work as evangelism and soci al action. 
7. The l ay leaders expressed the opinion that they were not 
trained to do personal evangelistic work. Sinc e  the lay leaders had 
not been trained in thi s area of serVi c e ,  the wri ter wonders what has 
been done to prepare the other members of the congregations to do 
evangeli stic work. Thus a study should be made into the practical 
program of training in  evangelism which the North C entral Conference 
pastors are gi vi ng thei r congregations. 
8 . The congregational and lay leader questionnai res manifest 
the fact that the people do not expect their lay leader to make special 
effort to edify or  encourage them after the worship services.  However, 
the wri ter i s  convinced ,  after examining the que stionnai res ,  that the 
periods of time just prio r  to ,  and after the worship services ,  could be 
of great benefit to the people if the lay leader would use these 
moments to set and maintain a spiritu al atmosphere through hi s personal 
example. Thus a study should be made into the area of the pre/po st 
worship serVi ce peri ods .  How can they be  made more meaningful to the 
members and how can the spiritual needs  of the members be more 
effectively met during these  periods ?  
9 .  The hi stori cal chapter o f  thi s paper reveals the fact that 
the Holiness Methodi st denomination did not continue to u se laity 
leadership to the extant tha.t its immedi ate forerunner, the North­
western Holiness Associ ation,  had .  The introductor,y remarks about the 
Holiness Methodi st denomination reveal the fact that the churches were 
all rather small at the time of the merger with the E. C . N . A. A quick 
survey of the old Northwestern Holiness Advocate periodical s  reveals 
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the fact that many of the churches have not grown in any appreci able 
extent during the entire hi stor,y of the Holiness Methodi st denomination. 
The wri tar wond ers if there i s  a di rect connection between this lack 
of church growth and the lack of Vi tal church leadership on the part of 
the laity. Thus a study should be mad e  to d eten:nine what the 
correlation i s  between lai ty leadership and church growth, either in 
the hi stor,y of the Holiness Methodi st Church , o r  using a bro ader 
denominational base. 
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;APPEND! XES 
4\ppendi x lA 
The 19.53 Job-profile of the Evangelical United Brethren 
Class Leader 
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The sou rce u sed for the follov.'ing job-profile of the Evan-
g ell c al Uni ted Brethren clas s  leader was Fred L. Denni s ,  J.a.y Leadershi:e. 
i n  the Church ( Dayton , Ohi o : Bo ard. of Publi c ati on ,  The Evangelic al  
Uni ted Brethren Chu rch,  1953 ) ,  pp. 87-89. Thi s  source was u sed bec au se 
tt .  • • 1 t i s  a companion book to the Di sCi plin e  of the chu rch, " (Ibid, 
p. i ii ) .  Al so bec au se ,  " Thi s  book s ets forth the structure and fo:nn of 
goverrnnent of The Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren Church on the loc al 
c hu rc h  level and i ts pu rpo se and prog ram. " I n  doing t."li s ,  "I t evalu-
ates the work of the whol e  church ,  d efi n e s  clearly the offi c e s  and 
sets forth the specifi c needed quali fi c ations of the offi ce rs , "  (Ibid, 
PP• iii-i v) .  The quote i s  taken from a secti on dealing wi th the 
class and the class leader. 
2.  The Cl a s s  Le ader Cho s en 
That thi s purpo se of the Cla s s  mi ght be the more surely' 
realized ,  1 �-l e aders , known a s  the C l a s s  Leade� and an As si st��t Cla s s  
Leader ,  are elected by the m embers o f  th e Clas s ,  wi th the approv al of 
the t'.d.ni ster of the loc al Church. 
). The Work of the Cl a s s  Lead er 
Bri efly stated , the Cla s s  Leader 1 s to encourage hi s brethren , 
and fo ster thei r progre s s  i n  the divine li f e ,  so that th ey may grow i n  
grace and i n  the knowledg e  of God .  H e  i s  to comfort , i ns truc t, advi se , 
admoni sh , and reprove a s  ci rcum stanc e s  may requi re. He i s  to Vi si t  the 
si ck and needy, and give the Mini ster i nform ati on conc erni ng them. He 
i s  to warn , wi th di scretion and c h ari table considera ti on , tho s e  who are 
not fai thful , and i nfonn the Mi ni ster of any who l e ad di sorderly li v e s ,  
and of suc h  as h abi tu ally n eglect thei r reli giou s duti e s. In the 
abs ence of the Mi ni ster o r  at hi s  requ e st, he 1 s to take charge of the 
m eetings of the Cla s s , and conduct them to the edi fi cation of 1 ts 
members .  
In some Chu rche s the Cl a s s  Leader regul arly conducts a pre­
p aratory prayer meeti ng ei ther on Sunday morni ng or on Sunday evening ,  
ju s t  before the regular servi c e .  On Ci rcui t s ,  when the Mini ster i s  
p re achi n g  at one of the o ther appointm ents ,  the Cla s s  Leader holds a 
prayer o r  experl enc e meeting during the regular hour for worshi p. 
O ther o c c asions fo r group p rayer are uti li  z ed to meet the speCi fi c 
n eeds and to promote the Ki n gdom. 
No offi ci al po si tion i n  the Churc h ,  as far a s  l aym en are 
concerned , presents a g re ater op!=X) rtuni ty o r  re sponsibili ty than that 
of a Cl a s s  Leader. The Class Leader c an g·et nearer to the soul of the 
Mini ste r ,  and n e arer to the hearts of the m embers of the Church , than 
any other l aym an .  He i s ,  spi r.i tu ally spe aki ng ,  the ri ght-h and m an of 
the Mini ster. ·Hi s home and heart should ev e r  be open to the Mini ster. 
He should be the fi rst to m e et and consult wi th the ne�dy assi gned 
Mini ste r ,  and the l as t  to s ay  f arewell to the one who h a s  served the 
local Charg e .  I f  there i s  n o  parsonage o r  specifi ed dr11elli ng i n  whi c h  
the newly a s si gned Y.d ni ster i s  to live , the Class Le ader i s  expected to 
h elp him s ecure proper liVing qu arters. ttfuen the whole wo rk of the 
Class Leader i s  taken i nto accoun t ,  i n  addi tion to the f act that he i s  
to be an exa"!lple fo r hi s enti re Cl a s s  to follow, i t  i s  s af e  to say th at 
no l aym an  h a s  so m e ani ngful and po tenti al a po si tion i n  the loc al 
Chu rch. I t  i s  proper, therefore , that the qualifi c ations of the Cl ass 
Leader and hi s specifi c duti e s  should b e  set forth. 
4. Qt!ali fi c ati ons of a Cl8.ss Lead e r  
"The Class Leader shall be a dill gent student of the Word of 
God ,  and acquai n t  him self with the Order and Di sci plin e  of the Evan­
geli c al  Uni ted Brethren Church. He shall be ci rcum spect i n  hi s  demeanor 
and an example to all i n  Chri sti an liVing. " ( The Di sci pli n e ,  paragraph 
58. ) 
a .  A Chri sti an. All , both wi thi n and w:i thout the Chu rch , agree that 
the Class Leader should be a Chri sti an in i d e al s ,  experi ence ,  and 
practi ce. The po si ti on whi c h  h e  occupi e s  and the work i n  whi ch the 
Cla s s  Leader i s  to engage 1 s fraught wi th suc h  spi ri. tu al si gni fi c ance 
that none bu t  a person of g enuine Chri sti an experi enc e  and lif e  i s  
qu alifi ed to s erve i n  that c apaci ty. El s e ,  how c an  ho help others 
i nto the Chri sti a.?l experi. enc e  and i n  the Chri sti an way of 11 Ving? 
The Cl ass Leader has not only a hi gh spi ri. tual task to perform 
but h e  i s  also to be an " exampl e  to all in Chri sti an livi ng. " Unless 
hi s  experi ence in Chri st i s  real ,  deep , and s ati sfying , and unl e s s  hi s 
li f e  i s  clean and squ are s wi th the go spel of Chri s t ,  he i s  not only 
impotent in th e m atter of giVing spi ri tu al  couns el and help , bu t  i s  
apt to do great h arm to the c au s e  of Chri st and become a stumbling­
block to tho se who follow him. The character and motives of the Class 
Leader must be above repro ach. 
b. A Man of Prayer. The Class Leader mu s t  be a man of prayer. Unless 
h e  knows how to pray and unle s s  h e  spends much tim e  i n  prayer, h e  c annot 
functi on effi ci ently as a Class Lead er. He mu st pray not only for him­
self , bu t  al so fo r tho s e  under hi s care and for hi s Mini ster. He should 
h av e  a fa.'l'li. ly altar i n  hi s  own home and d ai ly exerci n e  the pri e stly 
functi on .  He should pray for and w:i th tho se who seek hi s  couns el and 
come to him for spi ri tu al  gui dance .  H e  should pray i n  public when 
o pportuni ty affords ,  and should l ead the members of hi s  Class to pray 
i n  publi c .  
c .  A M an of the Wo rd .  The Cl ass Lead er should b e  a daily devo ti on al  
reader of the Word o f  Go d  and from 1 ts sacred pag e s  d e ri v e  n o t  only 
di Vin e  nouri sh.m ent for hi s own soul , bu t  al so g ather ,.h e av enly m anna" 
for o thers. He should be a con stant and wi de reader of the Bi ble so 
th at h e  m ay  g ather a v ari ety of food from many portion s  of God ' s  holy 
Word and "be complete, equi pped for eve ry  good work . "  
d .  A M an o f  Leadershi n .  The Class Leader mu st h ave the qua.li ti es o f  
a leader i i  he i s  to overcome the dead inerti a i n  hi s own li f e  and in 
the 1i ves of o thers,  and be able not only to get himself going in the 
ri ght di rection , but to take o thers w:i. th him . As a l eader ,  he mu st 
h ave tact, foresi ght, good judgment, poi s e ,  and a contagi ous spi ri t  of 
f ai th  and cou rage. He mu st h ave sound conVi ctions and be able to impart 
them to o thers. 
e .  A Man of Loyalty. The prominent and basi c  po si  ti.on occupi ed by 
the Class Leader demand s  th at he be loyal to the geniu s ,  structure, 
teachin g , and pro gram of The Evangelic al Uni t ed Brethren Church. 
Loyalty to hi s Church i s  as e s senti al a s  loyalty to hi s country. N1Y 
di sloyalty on the p art of the Class Leader to hi s Church , to i ts spi ri t, 
teachi ng ,  o r  program, wi ll qui ckly refl ect i tself i n  hi s  Cla s s  and in 
the enti re congreg ati on. 
The relation that the Class Leader su stains to the Mi ni ster i s  
so fundamental and so i ntim ate that the Class Leader mu st be loyal to 
and cooperative wi th hi s  Mi ni ster i f  hi s  i nfluenc e i s  to be worthy and 
hi s work constructive. The Mi ni ster i s  the key and consti tuted leader 
of all the work of the loc al Church , and the succe s s  of a loc al Church 
dep ends largely upon the cooperation that he can secure from the other 
l e aders of that local Chu rch.  The Cla s s  Leader should be the fi rst to 
cooperate wi. th the Mini ste r ,  and to stand loyally by him in ill hi s  
work. 
The Cl as s Leader, tog ether wi th the o ther offi ci al s  of the 
Church , should be regul a r  i n  attendance upon the wo rshi p  s erVi c e s  of 
the Church and upon the m e etings of the Council and A.dmini strati. on and 
the Lo c al Conference .  He should attend and be a whole-hearted supporter 
of the regular and speci a.l m eetings in hi s Chu rch, and be ready to 
render every po s si ble assi stanc e .  
Not only do e s  h e  n e ed for hi s own person al su stenance and 
developnent, th e spi ri tu al comfo rt, strength , and upli ft that d erive 
f rom f ai thful attendance upon the regular teachin g  and wo rship servi ces 
of the Church, but by hi s fai thful attendance a.Vld by hi s spi ri t  of 
c ooperati on ,  the C l a s s  Lead er becomes an encou ragement and a stimulus 
to hi s Mini ster and sets a wholesome example for hi s  Class and the 
enti re membershi p of the Church to follow. 
5. Duti e s  of the Class Leader 
The duti e s  of the Class Leader are : 
{1) To g1 ve spi ri tu al help and guidance to the members of the 
Cla s s  and assi st than i n  thei r daily Chri sti an life. 
(2) To s ecure the attendance of every member of hi s Cla s s  upon 
the regular worshi p servi c e s  of the Church , and upon i ts speci al 
m e etin g s ;  to look after the absentees,  the si ck, the affli cted , and the 
c arel e s s  and negli gent. To promo te peaceful relati ons wi thin the loc al 
Church , and when there i s  d eli quency upon the part of any member of hi s  
Cla s s ,  to endeavor to bring about the return of such an one to ri ght 
liVing and to fai thfuln e s s  to Chri st and hi s Chu rch. 
(J)  To enli st the members of hi s Class in d ai ly ,  devotional 
reetding of the Bi bl e ,  i.n the prac ti c e  of secret prayer ,  in the erecti on 
and m ainten ance of a fa1Td. ly altar, i n  the observance of the Holy Com­
muni on , i n  engagin g  i n  publi c prayer, and i n  the giVing of personal 
wi tn e s s  to the s aVin g  grace of Chri st. 
(4) To encourage the m e!Tlbers of hi s Class to subsc ri be fo r and 
to read the periodi c al s  of The Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren Chu rch and 
o the r  h elpful Chri sti an li terature. 
(5) To coun sel wi th the Mini ster as to hi s  plans and pro gram 
for the loc al  Church ,  to cooperate wi th him in all £'�.i s  plans fo r the 
spi ri tu al advanc ement o f  the peopl e ,  and i n  the absenc e of the Mini ster 
to take charge of the spi ri tu al welfare of the Church. 
(6 ) To report to the Mini star the spi ri tu al  statu s of the 
m embers of the Cla s s  and to m ake known to him c ases of si ckness , 
poverty, di scouragero1 ent and spi ri tu al need, so that the Mi ni ste r  m ay  be 
of the l argest po s si ble help. To be ready to accompany the Mini ster, 
when h e  admini sters the Holy Communion to the si ck and shutins. 
(7) To l e ad the m embers of hi s Class i nto the deeper things of 
Chri st and to a complete com."lli tment of the whol e  life to him. 
(8) To hold helpful group prayer meeti ng s  and i n  the absence 
o r  at the requ e st of the !l.d.ni star to condu c t  the regular m eetings of 
the Class. 
(9) To welcome the " strangers wi thin our gates" to i ntroduce 
them to the Mi ni star, and to o thers , and to vi si t n ewcomers and 
unrelated people i n  the co!ll1Tluni ty and to i nvi te and encourage them to 
attend the regul ar servi c e s  of the Chu rch. He should ''not negl ec t  to 
show ho spi tali ty to strangers . "  He should engage the members of hi s  
Class i n  the s e  same actiVi ti e s .  
( 10)  To become an evangeli sti c force i n  the Church and by 
per sonal effort , ende avor to wi n  men and women to Jesu s  Chri st and to 
a vi t al  membershi p i n  the Church. He should gladly s erve on the Church 
Commi tte e s  of Evangeli sm and cooperate i n  planning and promoting the 
program of evangell sm of the loc al Chu rch . 
(11 )  To b e  a g en e rou s giver to the work of th e  Church and be 
a good supporter of i ts enterpri ses.  
(12)  To enli st the members of hi s Class i n  Vi si ting the si ck , 
i n  bringing reli ef to the poo r  and i n  helpi ng the unemployed and unfor­
tunate i n  the communi ty ,  and to eng age hi s Cl ass i n  personal evangeli sm. 
R4 
(13) To be on the alert for c andi d ates for the mini stry, and 
helpful to them in obtaining the necessary training for the work of 
the mini stry. 
(14) To be helpful to the Mini ster and hi s family by looking 
after thei r physical comfort ana temporal welfare. 
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Table 2 
Compari son of E. C.N.  A. Lay Leader 
and Evan geli cal Uni ted Brethren 
Class Leade r Qualifi c ations 
and Duti e s  
E. C . N . A. Lay Leader* 
.56. The lay leader and 
assi stant l ay l e ader shall be 
l �en who are elected from 
among the members of The Evan­
g eli c al Church of No rth .Ameri c a  
for a term o f  one year by the 
members of the local congre ­
g ati on i n  a congreg ati onal 
meeting • • • wi th  the con sent 
of the mini ster • • • • 
58. The l ay  l e ader 
shall be a di li g ent student of 
the Bi bl e ,  and acqu aint him self 
wi th ,  and beli eve i n ,  and li ve 
according to the doc trine s and 
the Di sci pline of the Evan­
g eli c al Church of North .America. 
He shall be a Chri sti an i n  
i de al s ,  experi ence and prac ­
tic e .  Hi s  character shall be 
above repro ach. 
59. He shall be regular 
i n  attendance upon the worshi p 
servi ce s  of the church and upon 
the m eetings of the church 
council of adm.ini strati on and 
the loc al conference .  
Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren 
Class Leader 
2. • • • lay leader s ,  
known as Cl ass Leader and an 
Assi stant Class Leader, are 
elected by the members of the 
Class ,  wi th  the approval of the 
Mini ster of the local Church. 
4. The Class Leader 
shall be a dili g ent student of 
the Word of God ,  and acqu aint 
hims elf with the Order and 
Di scipline of The Ev angelic al  
United Brethren Chu rch. 
4( a) • • • •  the Class 
Leader should be a Chri sti. an i n  
i deal s ,  experi ence and prac­
ti ce • • • • The character and 
motives of the Cl ass Leader mu st 
be above repro ach. 
4( e ) • • • •  The Class 
Leader • • • should be regular 
in attendance u pon the wo rship 
servi ces of the Church and upon 
the m eetings of the Council of 
Admi ni stration and the Loc al 
Conference. 
*The comparative qu alifi cations and duti e s  were quoted 
verbatim from the E. C . N  • .A. Di sci pline ( see p. 5 above ) and from 
:Appendix A above .  Thi s graphi c ally demon strated the stri king 
simi l ari ty in desi gn. The non-comparative class l e ader duti e s  
were p araphrased to conserve space. 
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Table 2 (continu ed) 
E. C.N. A. L� Leader 
In the absence of , o r  at the 
reque st of , the mini ster, he 
shall condu c t  the regular pr�er 
o r  mid-week servi c e  of the 
church in a manner spi r:i tu ally 
helpful to the members. 
He shall enli st the m em bers of 
the church in the dai ly devo ­
ti onal reading of the Bi ble , 
in the practi ce of private 
pr�er, i n  the m aintenance of 
f atni ly devotions ,  i n  the obser­
v anc e  of the Holy Communi on , 
i n  personal witnessing to the 
saVing grac e  of Chri st, in 
attendance upon the regular 
worshi p servi c e s  of the church 
and upon i ts speci al meetings. 
60. He shall end e avor 
to win people to J e su s  Chri st 
and to a vi tal membershi p i n  
the Church. 
He shall cooperate wi th hi s 
mini ster in all hi s  plan s  for 
the spi ri tual advancement of the 
m Embers and seek to l e ad them 
into a complete col'lll1li t.ment of the 
whole li f e  to Jesu s  Chri st. 
61.  He shall Vi si t  the 
Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren 
Cl ass Leader 
5 (8) . To hold helpful 
pr�er meetings and in the 
absence o r  at the requ est of 
the Mini star to conduct the 
regular meetings of the Clas s .  
5(3 ) .  To enli st the 
members of hi s Class in daily, 
d evoti onal re ading of the Bi ble, 
in the practi ce of secre t  prayer, 
in the e rection and maintenance 
of a family altar, in the o \3ser­
vance of the Holy Communi on , in 
engaging in publi c prayer, and 
in the giVing of personal w.1. t­
ness to the saVing grac e  of 
Chri st. 
5{2) . To secure the 
attendanc e  of every member of 
hi s  Cl as s  upon the regul ar 
worshi p services of the Church, 
and upon i ts speci al meetings. 
5(10) . To become an 
evangeli s ti c  forc e  in the Church 
and by a personal effort, 
ende avor to wi n  m en  and women to 
Je su s  Chri st and to a vi tal 
membershi p i n  the Church. 
5(5 ) .  To counsel wi th 
the Mini ster as to hi s plans and 
program for the loc al Church , to 
cooperate wi. th him • • • • 
5{7) . To lead the 
members of hi s  Class into the 
deeper things of Chri st and to a 
complete commi tment of the whole 
li fe to him. 
5(2 ) . • • • to look 
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Table 2 ( continu ed ) 
E. C.N. A. Lay Leader 
si ck and bereaved, the poor and 
the di stre ssed , especi ally in 
_!.�_e_. hours of personal or family 
need. 
He shall promote peaceful rela-
ti on ships w.i. thin the loc al 
church. 
Evangeli c al Uni ted Brethren 
Cla s s  Leader 
after the absentee s ,  the si ck,  
the affli c ted and the c areles s  
or negli gent. 
5(2 ). To promote 
peac eful relation s wi thin the 
loc al Chu.rch , 
5(2 ) . 
backsliders. 
5(4) . 
• • • • 
Bri ng back the 
Encourage class 
members to subscri be to c ertain 
periodi cals. 
5(6 ) .  Report to the 
mini ster on the spi ri tu al statu s 
of hi s  class members and any 
c ases needing the mini ster ' s  
attenti on. 
5(9) . Be ver,y ho spi table 
to newcomers and Vi si t  all the 
people of the communi ty. 
5(11) . Be a generou s 
giver fin anci ally. 
5 (12 ) .  Enll s t  members 
i n  vi si tation and soci al acti on. 
5(13) . Be alert for 
po s si ble future mini sters and 
encou rage and help them in thei r  
preparation. 
5(14) . Look after the 
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Table 2 ( continued ) 
E. C.N. A. Lay Leader Evangelical Uni ted Brethren 
Class Leader 
physical comfort of the 
mini ster' s f arrdly. 
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.!Appendix C 
Introductory Letter by the Superintendent 
of the North Central Conference 
Regarding the Questionnaire s  
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>ce Superinlenden  I 
H R. TROSEN 
THE EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
OF NORTH AMERICA 
NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
July 14 , 1971 
To : Past ors of the North Central Conference 
Brethren : 
Gre et ings in Jesus Name ! This is to advis e 
you of work being done by one o f  our minis t­
erial s tudents and to ask for your ful l est 
s upport . Greg Knox , s tudent at Wes t ern 
Evangel ical Seminary , is do ing his the s is on 
the off i c e  and work of the l ay l eader in the 
lo cal church . He is want ing t o  do his study 
on the churches of the North Central Confer­
ence and we wil l  want to help him all that 
we poss ibly can . I b e l i eve that this can 
b e  a r e al help to us in nn · evaluqt ibn . 
o f  the work of the l ay l e ad er in the local 
church . 
Robert R .  Tros en 
Appendix D 
Introductory Letter by the Wri ter to the Pastors 
of the North Central Conference Chu rches 
Regarding the Questionnai res 
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1., )  
2 ., ) 
i · ) ·-:� i) .. ;. s �r�:>ui:'� J .. ,�;)r 1 �; :;_dG::- � s n.�J1G ;n.� 5�:-·r� .. ;(;:d ��c1:-Iar 2rcH1.�") Jti .:..rne a:t �t-!1s top of t.h·� 
�-7() 1')�3 .. 13. l) se:fvie·.J liltD.et�in ? 
Ho 
Do ���)U rc�11]. a1��:_y j_.:i1:�o:t"T.tfl Jrou;: ] .. t��l lc:;.dGl" as ·to whic<t rnt:nnbal:S of i:-!1o 
r:c:ng:t<::gatior.' ;?..::.�c, siek? 
Yes -...... -
Do you pl ::.n c:nd C ;J.rt'Y ot!."t ev:;:.ngeJ.i ;;t��c ei"forts -;.;i t.h your lHy leadt:� ��., 
Sl!.Ch as l,e\� ... vaJ. ·Jl:& �s�Cings :;, dc or� to door• e .. .;an.gel:1. srn, l1or,13 J3it;l e stu.cl:i ��s , eftc¢ ? 
9., r Do you h.O!l€Stly feel t.h.?.t yc-.:n'"' l ay  la ad-e!' knoVJS hovJ to lead a psrscn to 
a. P·:?r.sonol rela t:l on sh5. p vii th Chri .:;·:;. ; 
10., ) Hn."ve you ev a::..""' sy1,,C�J:l c .'ll1.y 'GJ.' !;incd .Y'0U 1' l2-y leG.d9!'' in le�,ding peo p:J..� 
�t:o Ch:r:i st. r  (B:-i �:)J_�ly de�:;�! L'�"i. be j __ ;:· ycu:r� ru1 st·Te:r' i s  �res ) 
11 .. ) 1?J .. B a.ss 1'B ad t.h.t3 }�� C  .• i� � ��:, di :.:: ;:':i r):t:i.:flo s ection on the l ay- 1 e ad.sru 
� I!1.zn fim. si·wd� FJ.c;:se �71:.> ·7�;;' the follo��-:i.ng qnas i:.i on s  on t.he attached 
she ets., 
a., ) In Hha·t:. t-rays and hm·r m'�W�& of a help h as ;y-ou.:r la;y" 1&ader b3 e�-:� ·:o 
:?ott i11 c a1 .. l�, �:�:,  e�tn_1'lge�J .. s.-.-1� ::Y!d ,e:ci1ort,._1tion ::Jf: the b:i ... fft11r''.?.YA "1l 
c ., ) 
De �rcu feel �7Cl1l' ]�aY ls�1.:�0� h �:s !lad adsq_uat.e :;�nst7:V:lction ��cl 
t�on tho �jo'c ·:· z'ainin�0 :\:::. ';:.,.':.c nbove tasks ? l"ho:l:. hav·o you ckn<-:1 
to hel·p t:r[Lfl hir:f? 
Rm·r do yc.u f€el yo'J.J:' co1 ::;:reg:-J:;A c:n h as ref'.etci to your lay 
leade:c" s }X1 SJ. t:i. on 7 Do t�ey 2.cc0pt a:1d 2.p9:rec:.i. ate hi s intor<: si·. 
in .,;:,hei r  �3pi i'i t.ua_1 �rC.at3 �4ld fd s e:.::�or-··i�:J.t� .. on s ?  
T'ne11 expl dn r,.;hy you do 
not pr·.ssently ha\oe a l a,y lo ad �l'a 
EL;J ase 2.dd eny C�thB?. com .. rn.ent.s or o_uE: sti om ;  you mi ght have concerning 
1<1:i. ther the po si tion o:f' J..ay le adex· or the project. on ;,;h:i ch I am Harking (the 
lay l·2 ader thesi sL 
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above c_uest.i m'l.:> :..1nde:.• {'•11 .. - a., ) b .. ) c ,. ) <?.'!ld cl , ) 
p.., 3 
P., 4 
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Table J 
Pastoral Paper An swer Perc entages 
Qu 0stion Vari able s  P e r  c ent 
1. Yes 5). 84615 
No 46. 15)84 
2.  .f.verage 
years 9. 15) 
3. Average 
years 4. 07366 
4. Yes 15. 38461 
No 84.615)8 
5.  Yes 30. 76923 
No 69.2)076 
6 .  Yes 69.2)076 
No 30. 7692) 
7. Yes 42. 15384 
No 53. 84615 
8.  Yes 53. 84615 
No 46. 15)84 
9. Yes 76. 92307 
No 15. 38416 
10.  Yes 15. )8416 
No 76. 92307 
Blank 7 . 692) 
Appendix G 
Verbatim Responses of the Pastors to Question Eleven 
of the Pastoral Paper 
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The contents of thi s appendix compri s e  the verb atim an swers of 
the pasto r s  to· qu e s tion 1 1  of the Pasto r al· Pap er. The reade r i s  
encouraged at thi s poin t  to refe r  ag ai n  to that que s ti on for a basic 
und erst andi n g  to the r ati onal e  of the following answers. The r espon ses 
are l abeled as they are simply for the conveni ence of the re ade r ,  wi th 
no preferenc e i n  the wri t er ' s mind . Church n ame s  are omi tted. 
Pasto r #1 
There h a s  been no l ay l e ader i n  sinc e  I beg an 
p a s to ri n g .  Fi ve month s b efo re I c am e  a m an l eft the c hu rc h  whom one 
c ould s ay had fulfi l l ed thi s respo n si bi li ty ( even though the chu rc h  
wa s Holi n e s s  Methodi st and therefo re did n o t  i nclude thi s a s  a 
reco gni z ed offi c e . ) 
Sin c e  I h ave be en h ere we have no t fil l ed thi s offi c e  for the 
followi ng re a son s :  ( 1 )  I do not feel th at any of our m embers are 
qu ali fi ed fo r some of the r e sponsi bi li ti e s  thi s o ffi c e  would entail .  
( 2 )  A nu.mber of th e members h ave f elt thi s way even befor e  I c am e. 
(.3) Tho s e  who are wi llin g  to t ake on n ew responsibi li ti e s  and l e arn 
n ew jobs alre ady have re spo n sibi li ti es i n  c hu rc h  and at work whi ch 
take muc h  tim e  and energy ( ou r  membershi p i s  12 ,  but s everal of these 
s eldom or n ever attend s e rvi c e s ) . 
Pasto r  #2 
a. A pasto r  always appr eci ates whatever help he h as in 
Vi si tati on ,  and I beli eve mo st o f  my l ay l e aders h ave tri ed to do what 
they c ould i n  regard to Vi si tati on and evang eli sm .  They would have 
probably done mo re i f  th ey had more traini ng and i f  the p a s to r •  s 
schedul e  and thei rs would h ave m ad e  i t  conveni ent to go to g ether. 
b. No. We h ave tri ed to train our l ay peopl e in cl as s e s ,  bu t  
often there w e r e  confli c t s  fo r the s e  m en th at kept them f rom the s e  
s e s si on s .  I t ' s a m atte r  o f  a p a sto r fi ndin g  ti m e  i n  hi s  routi n e  and 
the l aymen ' s  routi n e  to hav e  on the job training and thi s i s  no t 
e asily ac compli shed. 
c .  P eopl e -vrho are si ck seem to aporeci ate the vi si t of the l ay 
l ead er. It s e em s  th at the l ay peopl e 1dll mo re readi ly rec ei ve 
what i s  s ai d  by the l ay l e ader by way o f  exho rtation than f rom the 
pastor. 
d. Yes. 
Pasto r  #3 
Befo re answering th e qu e sti ons I mu s t  tell you th at our c hurc h  
w a s  started in June o f  1971 . I a."ll pasto ring thi s c hurc h  whi l e  attending 
Bi bl e  Colleg e  at Venn ard Hhi c h  i s  54 mi l e s  away. The refo re muc h  of the 
i nform ati on you want i s  no t av-'l.i l able from years of exp eri enc e o r  from 
pre s ent o pportuni ty bei ng so f ar a1.-1ay from my p eople .  
a. Hy l ay l e ader has been s aved only a sho rt tim e  a s  h av e  mo st 
of my con£Sreg ati on. I am attempting to te ac h  him i n  methods of evan­
gelism and praye r ,  wi thin the limi ted context of tim e .  
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b .  No . Muc h  work i s  needed to trai n him in soul -wi.nni ng and 
conc ern fo r the o ther m embers . He i s  showing however g rowth i n  
spi ri tu al conc ern an d  Bi ble study. About the o nly h elp I c an give him 
i s  encou rageinent and a con stant proding to no t s to p  but keep goi n g  on 
wi th f ai th. 
c.  Ou r g roup i s  sti ll sm all and mo st o f  the >-ro rk i s  don e i n  a 
group c ont(;;xt w.i. th all p arti ci pa ... ing . 
d .  Ye s .  And expanded and promoted to t e ach ou r m en to b e  
eli scipl e s  of Chri s t  and to te ach o thers to be di sci pl e s  to teach 
eli sci pl e s .  
Pasto.r #4 
a .  We do no t presently h ave one ,  but h ad a l ay preache r  and 
l ay  d eacon e s s  under the Holi n e s s  M ethodi s t  Churc h ,  a.'1d they di d  som e  
c alli n g , and l ed i n  prayer m eeti n g  and h elped i n  evangeli zation , etc . 
and were a bles si n g .  
b .  I d on ' t  think they h ad any too much i nstructi on and very 
li ttl e was done to h elp train them , outsi d e  of a few pointers not<T and 
then. 
c .  As f ar a s  i n  the past the congregati on didn ' t  always appre­
ci ate th em bec au s e  of the f ac t  that the l ay d e acones s  di dn • t  stand true 
to the c hurch , nei ther in attend anc e , suppo rt o r  atti tude bec�_u se she 
felt above some and wru1ted a bi gger town chu rch to attend. As to the 
lay preacher he wasn ' t  always appreci ated bec au se a couple of tim e s  he 
back-slid a.'1d maybe di dn ' t  completely but di d thing s no t acceptable to 
the pasto r. 
d .  Yes ,  i f  i t  i s  done i n  the re al i n terest o f  sou l s  and the 
ki n gdom o f  God , and without a lot of "overh e ad m achi n e ry. '' 
We do not presently h ave one bec au s e  we are ju st a sm all group. 
/lnyway we don ' t  h ave one. 
Pastor 15 
a .  Left un an swered . 
b. Yes .  
c .  Yes .  
d .  Yes .  
Pas to r  1}:6 
a .  He h a s  wo rked more in preachi ng and condu c ti ng s e rvi c e s  
when I 'm abs ent. 
b. As a stud ent o f  W. B. C.  h e  ought to g e t  the trainin g .  
c .  The g en eral reac ti on i s  apathy. Mo st don ' t  c are o n e  way 
o r  ano ther. 
d .  Yes .  I b eli eve the l ay l e ad e r  c an b e  a real help to the 
pasto r. Many tim e s  I h ave appreci ated the h el p  I rec ei ve. 
Pasto r 12 
S am e  as the report from ----· 
Pas to r  #8 
a. Some . 
b. Has non e .  
c .  Yes.  
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d. Yes .  
The congregati on i s  m ad e  up of o ld people exc ept one .  Mo st 
are above 75 years of ag e and c an do li ttle toward growth of the churc h. 
The lay l e ad e r  i s  a m an  over 75 ye ar s  old . He i s  one of my 
converts i n  my e arly mini stry and h a s  b e en fai thful over the years. 
Pc.sto r 19 
a.  He h as don e  c alling du ri ng the time of our revival meeti ngs . 
He teache s  the adult Sund ay School c l a s s  and do e s  a good job at i t. By 
thi s I m e an th at h e  prepar e s  hi s  l e s son . He has c l a s s  parti cipati on .  
He h a s  a good grasp o f  the l e s son. 
I f e el h e  exhorts the brethren to conti nu e on the wo rk of the 
c hu rch through - church improvement and upkeep plu s Vi si t ati on of the 
aged . He demon s trates a re al c onc ern to reac h  new f ami li es i n  the 
c hu rch. it/h at h e  i s  doi n g  about re aching new f ami li e s  I don ' t  know. I 
pl an to begin cl ass e s  and practi c al work in soul wi nning as we prepare 
the groundwork i n  prayer. 
b .  He do e s  no t h ave adequ ate i n struc ti on i n  evangeli sm o r  
soul wi nning. I feel h e  wi ll no t do too muc h  about thi s unti l h e  gets 
through on holi n e s s .  I meet each Monday morni ng wi th the men of the 
church fo r prayer. I f eel C�d i s  goi n g  to bring our m en through to a 
d efini te experi enc e of the second work of grac e .  From h ere w e  shall go 
as the Lord l e ad s .  
c:- I don ' t  know o f  any c ertain reac ti on that t h e  congregati on 
h as d emonstrated fo r o r  ag ain s t  the l ay  l e ader.  I think h e  h a s  some 
i nflu enc e  i n  hi s wo rk ove r them. I wi ll have to t ake note o f  thi s. 
d. Ye s ,  I thi nk thi s po si tion of lay l e ad e r  should be 
c ontinu ed .  The job i s  too bi g  for the pasto r .  N ew areas c an  b e  opened 
up through hi s mini stry as the Lord l eads ,  I beli eve. 
Pasto r  #.10 
a. H e  h a s  gon e  wi th m e  any tim e I wanted him to and when he 
wasn ' t  preoccupi ed . He h a s  m ad e  a prac ti ce of going ou t c alling on neil 
p eo pl e  every Thu rsday ni ght wi th another l aYm an .  I don ' t  f e el that 
ri ght now my l ay l e ad e r  i s  n eeded in c alling on the si ck and bereaved 
bec au s e  o f  the si z e  of my con sti tu ency. At such time when my church 
become s  too l arge fo r m e  to h andle all the c al l s  on the sick I 1m sure 
my l ay  l e ader will be gl ad to h elp. 
b. I f e el my l ay l e ad e r  has li ttl e  o r  no on the job adequate 
training in thi s a rea.  What h e  knows I beli eve he h as learned on hi s  
o wn .  I h ave done very li ttle to trai n him .  H e  h as gone c allin g  wi th 
m e  and I feel I h ave l e arned mu ch from him .  
c .  I feel m any o f  my �gregation would no t accept o r  want my 
l ay  l e ader to i nqui re i nto thei r spi ritual state . They would f e el he 
would be too no sy. But they do acc ept hi s " filling i n" i n  the pulpi t. 
d. I d efini tely f e el the l ay l e ad�r rol e  i s  n e ed ed in the 
church wi th po s si bly muc h  mo re a.cti Vi ty on the part of m any of the 
l ay l eaders. 
Pastor #1 1 
a .  A great help i n  encouraging ,  fai th, prayer. 
b. Yes.  I could no t help to train - they g radu ated from 
H.M. S . T. ( Ho li ne s s  Methodi s t  School of Theology) and been a pasto r  
f o r  25 years t 
c .  Very well rec ei ved , muc h  looked up to . 
d .  Yes .  
Pasto r  #12 
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a .  �;o t  too much though h e  has � � c alli ng more recently. 
He al so h ad a Bi bl e  study g roup m eeting at hi s  resi denc e three and on e 
h alf years ago , befo re E. C . :� . A. and l ay  l e ader. If h e  ever qui ts hi s 
second job , I think h e  would be able to be a l ay l e ader i f  he wi ll 
c ontinu e to hold the ri ght atti tude conc erning the po si ti on .  But h e  
h a s  h ad financi al obli g ati on s ,  h enc e ,  the second job. He hasn ' t  been 
a l eader,  but I beli eve h e  could be , as n e arly anyon e  could , i f  Chri st 
i s  really put fi rst i n  thei r li ve s ,  i f  they apply them s elves and s eek 
God ' s help. 
b.  I suppo s e  he �vould need muc h  more trai ni ng , but has not 
been avai l able bec au s e  of two job s ,  etc . He would need further i n ­
s truc ti on and trai ni n g .  
c .  I thi nk they would aporeci ate a real z e alou s l ayl e ader - an d  
there i s  a po s si bi li ty that h e  may d evelop i n to o n e .  Favo rably, I 
b eli eve .  I think they wil l  b e  encou raged to know that thei r  l ay l eader 
m ay  talk to them abou t thei r spi ri tu al stat e ,  i f  h e  i s  c areful and 
tactfu l .  
d .  Yes ,  I do . L ay people ought to be vi t ally involved an d  
should encourage and exho rt one another i n  thei r spi ri tu al walk. Yes ,  
continu e  the po si ti on . I beli eve your i nqui ri es through the i ni ti al 
qu e sti on s ,  and th en fu rth er c ontact will be an in spi ration to l ay  
l e aders who d e si re to pl e a s e  God by s e rvin g  Hi m  i n  thi s c apaci ty. 
Onc e  a m an i s  mad e  aware of the re sponsi bi li ti es that are 
i nvolved in the po si ti on of L ay  Lead e r ,  I think he wi ll b e  much more 
apt to take clo s e r  invento ry of hi s tim e , hi s li st of prioriti e s ,  and 
hi s own spi ri tu al state. 
H e  d efi ni tely mu st be on top of i t  ,ill - di spl aying a pleasant 
spi ri t  if h e  i s  going to be profi table to anyon e  els e .  H e  mu st h ave 
the respect of the brethren , th erefo re hi s own li fe mu st be a real 
exa."llple .  The requi rem ents s et fo rth i n  t h e  Scri ptures i n  Tim .  for an 
eld e r  o r  d e acon o f  the chu rc h  would c ert ai nly apply to the po si ti on of 
Lay L e ader. 
I beli eve as the Laymen become mo re aware of the Lay L e ader -
hi s po si ti on - responsi bi li ti es - hi s o•m d eep soi ri tu ali ty - etc . ­
through actu al revel ati on o f  i t  befo re thei r eye s , they wi ll b e  
encou raged i n  thei r o wn  spi ri tu al  li ves and be mo re apt t o  take i nven­
to ry o f  thei r s tate of grac e .  
I beli eve you r  the si s a."ld que s ti o n s  wi ll h elp to g ai n  thi s end. 
Al so i t  wi ll h elp p asto r s  to evaluate thei r re spon si bi li ty to the Lay 
L e ader, hi s trai ni n g ,  e tc .  Yes ,  we need a Lay Lead e r ,  we need a great 
c o re of real , soli d soldi e r s  of th e c ro s s  who re ally put Chri s t  fi rst 
and liv e  holy li ve s  by God '  s gr ace.  
I do not beli eve the Lay L ead er should begi n  to pry too d eeply 
i nto the personal aff ai rs of peopl e .  They should f e el free to confi d e  
i n  thei r pasto r  and the Lay Lead er should encourage them to g o  to him 
( p a sto r) fo r suc h  m atters.  
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Pasto r #11 
I feel the offi c e  o f  l aY l e P-der h a s  be en of very li ttl e help 
to thi s c hu rc h ,  although the person that now hold s that offi c e  h a s  been 
o f  great valu e i n  m any o th e r  areas of servi c e .  
I t  1-1ould s e em  perh ap s  the re ason fo r the greatest fai lin g  i n  
the offi c e  of l aY l e.?.d er i s  there has b e en very li ttl e i n stru c tion o r  
" o n  the j o l  trai ni ng" conc e rni ng the speci fi c du ti es of the l ay l e ader. 
Perhaps the congreg ati on ,  although acc epti n g  a l ay l e ader,  has 
n ever f elt the r e al importanc e or c au gh t  a vi sion fo r the wo rk , or 
even re ali zed what the wo rk of the l ay l e ader i s. 
I defi ni t ely feel the o ffi c e  of the l ay  l e ader should be 
conti nu ed and th at i n  the fu ture i t  c ould be a very effec tive key for 
the outreach and stabi li ty of the loc al chu rc h .  
You r  rese arch o f  the work of the l ay l e ader would s e em  to m e  to 
be a very worthwhil e  c au s e. 
It has h elped alr e ady to m ake me mo re aware of the wo rk that 
c an be done by the l ay l e ad e r  and al so perh ap s  the f ac t  that I n e ed  to 
spend a li ttle mo re tim e  wi th and a s si sting him. 
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Appendix H 
Sample  Congregational Questionnai re 
' 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR A THESIS ON THE E .C . N . A. POSI TION 
OF LJU LEADER 
Thi s questionnaire i s  to be filled in by all church manbers of the 
Evangelic al  Church of North .America  in  the North Central Conference .  
Ple�se do not sign you r  name to thi s questionn ai re .  
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR A THESI S ON THE E.C.N. A. POSITrON 
OF LAY LEADER 
If you are a manber of the E. C . N. A. , please answer thi s  questionnai re. 
W;i t until you are alene te answer the questions.  You may check more than one 
answer for scme questions. 
This questionnaire i s  a parti al requirement for my Master ef Divini ty 
thesi s. I t  i s  part of a study of the lay leader p9 si tion in the North Central 
Cenferenc .. Please answer the questions honestly according te your feelings as 
you answer them and retum them to your pastor. Your answers will remain 
confidenti al and will in no way refieot  1:11pen your friendship with, or respect of, 
your present lay leader. 
---�---�-���-----�-----�-----------�------ -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -�--------------- -- - -
1 . )  I am a member of the------------------ E.C.N. A. 
2 . ) I have been a member of thi s church for ___ years (including membership 
in the Holiness Methodi st Church. ) 
3. ) I have served in the following church posi tions :  
a. )
--------------------------------------------------
b. ) ______________________ �----------------------
c . ) 
--------------------------------------------------
d. ) Include all other posi ti on s  on the back side of thi s  sheet. 
4. ) At pre sent, our church has a person serving as lay leader. 
Yes No I don ' t  know --- --- ----
5. ) Sinc e  joining the E. C . N. A. , our church has had a person serving as lay 
leader :  
a. ) always. 
b. ) only recently. 
c . ) preViously, but not now. 
d. ) never. 
6 . ) If you do not have a lay leader, what are some of the reasons why? 
a. ) __ lack of dedi c ati on.  
b. ) no training available. 
e . ) Li st any other reaso:r.s on the 
back of thi s  sheet. 
c . ) all members busy serving in other po sitions.  
d . ) members too busy in ¥<-ork outside of the church. 
P. 2 
7. ) I feel that the posi ti on of lay leader: 
a. ) actually does not mean anything. 
b. ) c arrie s  about as much responsibi li ty as the position of assi stant 
Sunday School superintendent. 
c . ) 1 s a good help to the pastor, but i s  not really needed. 
d. ) 1 s vi tal to the church. 
8. ) I feel that the age of the lay leader: 
a. ) should be over 30 years. 
b. ) should be under 30 years. 
c . ) makes no difference. 
9. ) Should the lay leader do home vi si ting such as the pastor does?  
Yes __ _ No ----
10. ) Should the lay le ader regularly call on the poor and sick? 
Yes No --- ----
1 1 . ) After the worship servi c e ,  I expect the lay leader to :  
a. ) stay and greet ever,yone . 
b. ) leave early. 
c . ) leave just li ke ever,yone else;  whenever he wishe s .  
12. ) I feel that the lay leader: 
a. ) should have attended Bible college. 
b. ) should have at some time felt the c all of God on him for the 
mini str,y. 
c . ) need only be willing to take thi s responsibili ty. 
d. ) must testify to personal sanctification and must be willing to 
accept thi s posi ti on. 
13. ). When the mini ster i s  unavoidably absent, should he feel free to have the 
lay leader conduct the mid-week prayer meetings ? 
Yes -- No __ 
14. ) In vi si ting church members, should the lay leader feel free to exhort and 
question members about thei r family devotions ? 
Yes No -- --
P. J 
15. ) In vt si ting church members , should the lay leader be expected to enter into 
prayer wi th the me."llbsrs S'J.Ch as the mini ster doe s 7  
16. ) 
Yes No 
--- ---
Should the lay leader actively encourage church members to partake in 
Holy Communion ? 
Yes No 
--- ---
17. ) If he should encourage church members to affi nn thei r relationship to 
Jesus Chri st prio r  to thei r p artaking in Holy Communion, do you feel the 
lay leader should : 
a. ) encourage than to give public testimony? 
b. ) encourage them to g:i. ve private testimony to him? 
c . )  not "sti ck hi s no se" into the members' private lives?  
18. )  The lay leader has authori ty to inVite lay members of the congregation 
to accompany him in c alling on new people and in doing door-to-door 
evangeli sm. 
Yes 
---
No __ _ 
19. ) How do you feel 1vhen the lay leader invi tes you to go c alling wi ti1 him on 
si ck,  bere aved , poor, or new people? 
a. ) fearful wi th a sense of uncertainty. 
b. ) resentful at being asked to do such work. 
c . ) grateful for the priVilege of sharing in thi s mini stry. 
20. ) Has your lay leader ever taken you c alling on others ?  
a. ) Often 
---
b. ) Seldom 
----
c . ) Never 
----
21. ) Has your lay leader ever Vi sited you in hi s  c apacity as lay leader? 
a. ) at your home. 
b. ) when you were in the ho spital. 
c . ) during a time of bereavement. 
22. ) How do you feel about a layman taking such a posi tion of leadership? 
a. ) I hi ghly approve.  
b. ) I ar,:>prove. 
c . )  I di sapprove. 
d . ) I hi ghly di sapprove. 
Appendix I 
Table of Results to the Congregational 
Questionnai res  
1 15 
1 16 
Table 4 
Congregational Qu estionn ai re N:l 5Wer Percentages 
Congregation Question 2 Qu e st; �n J 
w.i. th 
Lay Leader 
Average years Average po si tion s  
-
Brooklyn 
Park 12. 15 2. 6 
Cromwell 4. 5 2. 5 
!Alluth 10. 056 2 . 409 
Ehlers 16. )8 2 .80 
Paynesville 42. 0  4. 0 
South Sioux 
Ci ty 23. 1 5 ). 68 
Union 
Com ers ;. 69 1 . 60 
Wad en a  15. 5 
I 
1 . 444 
Watson 28. 66 4. 0 
Average of 
indi vidu al 
respon ses 17. )4288 2 . 78144 
Congregati on Qu esti on 2 Qu e sti on J 
w.i. thout 
Lay Leader 
Average years Average po si ti ons 
Ni angua 6 . 0  2 . 66 
S enec a 6 .888 2 . 274 
Average of 
indiVi dual 
respon ses 6.444 2.274 
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Table 4 ( continued) 
Congregation Question 4 
wi th 
Lay Leade� 
Yes No mank (unanswered) 
Brooklyn 
Park 92 . 85714 7 . 14285 o. o 
Cromwell 100 . 0  o. o o. o 
Duluth 100. 0 o . o  o. o 
Ehlers 32. 0 8 . 0 60. 0 
Paynesville 8o. o  20. 0  20 . 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 100 . 0  o . o  o. o 
Union 
Corners 100. 0 o . o  o. o 
Wadena 100 . 0  o. o o . o 
Watson 100 . 0  o . o  o. o 
Average of 
indiVidual 
responses 84. 03361 13.44537 2 .521 
Congregation Questi on 4 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
Yes No mank 
Ni angua o . o  100. 0 o. o 
Senec a  o. o 88. 88888 11 . 11111  
Averag e  of 
indiVidual 
responses o. o 91 . 66666 
,, 
8 . 33333 
1 18 
Table 4 ( continued) 
Congregation Question 5 
wi th 
!,ay Leader 
a.. b. c .  d. Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park 92. 85714 7. 14285 o . o  o . o  o . o  
Cromwell 95. 0 5 . 0  o . o  o . o  o . o  
Duluth 81. 81818 18. 18181 o . o  o . o  o. o 
Ehlers 4. 0 28. 0  72. 0  o . o  4. 0 
Paynesvi lle 8o. o o. o o . o  o . o 20. 0 
South Si oux 
Ci ty 87.5 12. 5  o . o  o . o  o. o 
Union 
Corners 40. 0 60. 0 o. o o. o o . o  
Wadena :n. 3.3.3.3.3 66. 66666 o . o  o . o o . o  
Watson 100. 0 o. o o . o o . o  o . o  
.Average of 
indiVidual 
responses 64. 70588 20. 16806 15. 12605 o .o  0.8403.3 
Congregation 
wi thout 
Question 5 
Lay Leader 
·�).'�· <.': . .  
a. b. c .  d. Blank 
Ni angua o. o o. o o . o  100. 0 o . o 
Senec a o . o  o. o o . o  88. 88888 1 1 . 11111  
.Average of 
i ndiVidual 
responses o . o  o. o o . o  91 .66666 8 • .33333 
1 19 
Table 4 ( continued ) 
Congregation Question 6 
wi th 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  d. mank 
Brooklyn 
Park o . o  o. o o . o  o. o 100 . 0  
Cromwell o. o o. o o . o  o . o  100 . 0  
Duluth o. o o. o o. o o. o 100. 0 
Ehlers 20. 0 44. 0 44. 0 36. o 36. 0  
Paynesville 80. 0  o .o  o .o  o . o  20. 0  
South Si oux 
Ci ty o. o o .o  o. o o. o 100. 0 
Union 
Corners o. o o . o  o. o o . o  100 .0  
Wadena o. o o.o o. o o. o 100 . 0  
Watson o . o  o.o  o. o o . o  100 . 0  
Average of 
indiVidual 
responses 4. 20168 .5 . 04201 9. 24369 7 • .56302 86 • .5.5462 
Congregation Question 6 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  d. mank 
Ni angua o . o  o .o  66.66666 o . o  33. 33333 
Seneca 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1  7.5. 0 22.22222 o. o 1 1 . 1 1111  
.Average of 
individual 
responses 8. 33333 .50. 0  33. 33333 o . o  16.66666 
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Table 4 ( continu ed) 
Congreg ation Question 7 
w.i. th 
L ay  Leader 
a. b. c .  d .  Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park o. o 35. 71428 7 . 14285 50. 0  7. 14285 
Cromwell o . o  o . o 5 . 0 95. 0  o. o 
Duluth o. o 4. 54545 18. 18181 90. 90909 o . o  
Ehlers o. o 16. 0 8 .. 0 8o. o  o . o 
Paynesvi ll e  o. o 20. 0 20. 0  40. 0  20. 0  
South Si oux 
Ci ty 6 . 25 18. 75 12. 5  62. 5  6 . 25 
Union 
Corners o. o 20. 0 20. 0 6o. o 20. 0  
Wadena o. o 33. 33333 33. 33333 55. 55555 o. o 
Watson o. o 66. 66666 o . o  33. 33333 o. o 
Ave rage of 
i ndividual 
responses 0 . 84033 16 . 80672 12. 60504 73 . 10924 3. 36134 
Congregation Question 7 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  d .  Blank 
Ni angua o . o  o . o  33. 33333 100 . 0  o. o 
S en ec a o .. o 33. 33333 44.44444 33. 333:33 1 1 . 1 1 1 11 
Ave rage of 
i ndi Vidual 
responses o . o  25. 0 41 . 66666 50. 0  8. 33333 I 
121 ' 
Table 4 ( continued) 
Congregati on Question 8 
wi th 
Lay Le ader 
a. b. c .  Bl ank 
Brooklyn 
Park 3.5. 71428 7. 1428.5 .50. 0  7. 1428.5 
Cromwell .5.5. 0 5. 0 35. 0  5. 0 
Duluth 9. 0909 o .o  86. 36363 4 • .54.54.5 
Ehlers 20. 0 o .o  8o. o  4. 0 
Payne sv:i.ll e 20. 0 o. o 60. 0  20. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 62 • .5 6 . 2.5 31 . 25 6 .2.5 
Union 
Corners o.o  o . o  100. 0 o . o  
Wadena o. o o. o 100. 0 o . o 
Watson 33. 33333 o. o 66. 66666 o .o  
Ave rage of 
i ndiVidual 
responses 29. 41176 2 • .521 64. 70588 4. 20168 
Congregation Questi on 8 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  Blank 
Ni angua o. o o. o 100 . 0  o . o  
S eneca 33. 33333 o . o 66. 66666 o. o 
Average of 
indi Vi dual 
r espon s e s  25. 0 o. o 7.5. 0 o . o  
-
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Table 4 ( conti nu ed )  
Congregati on Questi on 9 
wi th  
L ay  Leader 
Yes No Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park 85. 71428 7. 14285 7. 14285 
Cromwell 75. 0  5. 0 20. 0 
Duluth 100. 0 o. o o. o 
Ehlers 84. 0  8 . 0 8. 0 
PaynesVi lle 60. 0  o . o 40. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 66. 75 18. 75 12. 5 
Uni on 
Corners 8o. o o. o 20. 0 
Wadena 33. 3.3.3.3.3 44. 44444 22. 22222 
Watson 100. 0 o . o  o. o 
Average of 
i ndividual 
respons e s  78. 99159 9. 24.369 12. 60504 
Congregaion Question 9 
w:i thout 
Lay Leader 
Yes No mank 
Ni angua 66. 66666 o. o .3.3 • .3.3.3.3.3 
Senec a 100. 0 o. o o . o  
Average of 
i ndiVidu al 
respon s e s  91 . 66666 o . o 8 • .3.3.3.3.3 
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Table 4 ( continued) 
Congregation Question 10 
wi th 
L ay Leade'�" 
Yes No Blank 
Brooklyn 
P ark 78. 57142 14. 28571 42. 85714 
Cromwell 65. 0 10. 0 25. 0 
Duluth 86. )6)6) 1). 6)6)6 o.o  
Ehlers 84. 0 8. 0 8 . 0 
Paynesvi lle 60. 0  o. o 40. 0 
South Sioux 
Ci ty 62. 5  18. 75 18. 75 
Union . 
Corners 60. 0 o .o  40. 0  
Wadena 44.44444 JJ.JJJ3J 22. 22222 
Watson 66.66666 o. o JJ. JJJJJ 
Average of 
i ndividual 
r espons e s  72. 2689 12. 60504 15. 12605 
Congregation Que stion 10 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
Yes No Bl ank 
Ni angu a  100. 0 o.o  o.o 
Senec a 100. 0 o. o o. o 
Average of 
i ndiVidual 
response s  1 00 . 0  o. o o. o 
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Table 4 ( continued) 
Congregation Que s ti on 1 1  
wi th 
T a:y Leader 
a. b. c.  Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park 42. 8.5714 o.o  42. 8.5714 o. o 
Cromwell 25. 0 o. o 75. 0  o . o  
Duluth .59. 0909 o.o  )6. 36363 4. 54.545 
Ehlers 52. 0  o.o 40. 0  8 . 0 
Paynesville 40. 0  o.o  40.0 20. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 56. 25 o.o  50. 0  o . o  
Union 
Corners 6o. o o .o  o .o  40 . 0  
Wadena o . o  o .o  100. 0 o . o  
Watson 100. 0 o.o  o. o o . o  
Average of 
i ndiVi dual 
respons e s  45. 3781.5 o.o  48. 73949 6. 72268 
Congregati on Question 1 1  
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  Bl ank 
Ni angua 33. 33333 o.o  66. 66666 o . o  
Senec a 22. 22222 o.o  77. 77777 o . o  
Average of 
individual 
responses I 25. 0 o. o 75. 0  o. o 
12.5 
Table 4 ( continued } 
Congreg ation Que sti on 12 
wi th 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  d.  Bl ank 
Brooklyn 
Park 21 . 42857 o . o  21 . 42857 71 .42857 o. o 
Cromwell o. o o.o  15. 0 90. 0  o . o  
Duluth o. o 4. 54545 18. 18181 72. 72727 4. 54.545 
Ehlers 16. 0  20. 0 20. 0 88. 0  8 . 0  
Payne sville o. o o. o o . o  80. 0  20. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 6 . 25 25. 0 18. 75 87. 5  o . o  
Union 
Corners o. o o . o  20. 0 oo. o  o . o  
Wadena o. o o. o 55. 5.5555 5.5. 55555 o. o 
Watson o.o  66. 66666 o. o oo. o  o. o 
Average of 
indivi dual 
re spons e s  17. 64705 9. 24369 23 • .52941 68. 90756 2 . 521 
Congregation Question 12 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  d .  Bl ank 
Ni angua o . o  o. o 33. 33333 66. 66666 o . o  
S enec a  1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  o .o  44.44444 66. 66666 o . o  
Average of 
i ndiVidu al 
respons e s  8 . 33333 o . o  41 . 66666 66.66666 o. o 
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Table 4 (continued) 
Congregati on Que sti on 13 
wi th 
Lay Lea.de,.. 
Yes No Blank 
Brooklyn 
P ark 92. 85714 o.o  7. 14285 
Cromwell 100. 0 o. o o. o 
Duluth 100 . 0  o . o  o. o 
Ehl ers 96. 0  o .o  4. 6 
Paynesville 80. 0  o .o  20. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 100 . 0  o . o  o . o  
Union 
Corners 100. 0 o . o  o. o 
Wadena 88. 88888 o. o 1 1 . 1 1111  
Watson 100 . 0  o . o  o . o  
-
Average of 
i ndividu al 
responses 95. 15126 o . o  2 . 51 
Congregation Question 13 
wi. thout 
Lay Leader 
Yes No Blank 
Ni angua 33.33333 o . o  66 . 66666 
Seneca 100. 0  o. o o . o  
Average of 
i ndiVidual 
respons e s  84. 44444 o. o 16. 66666 
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Table 4 ( continued } 
Congregation Question 14 
wi th 
J.ay Leader 
Ye s No ffi.ank 
Brooklyn 
Park .50. 0  3.5. 71428 14. 28.571 
Cromwell .5.5. 0  2.5.0  20. 0  
Duluth 77. 27272 22. 72727 o . o  
Ehlers 72. 0 20. 0 8 . 0 
PaynesVi ll e  6o. o 20. 0  20. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 43. 7.5 .50. 0  6 .2.5 
Union 
Corners 40. 0 o. o 6o. o 
Wadena 44.44444 .5.5 • .55.5.5.5 o . o  
Watson 100 . 0  o. o o. o 
Average of 
i ndiVidual 
respons e s  60. 5042 28. 57142 10. 92436 
Congregation Que sti on 14 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
Yes No Blank 
Ni angua 66. 66666 33. 3333.3 o. o 
Seneca .5.5 • .5.5.55.5 33 • .33333 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  
Average of 
individu al 
respon ses 58. 33333 3.3 • .3333.3 8. 44444 
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Table 4 (continued) 
Congregation Question 15 
vd. th 
Lay Leader 
Yes No Bl ank 
Brooklyn 
Park 78. 57142 21 . 42857 o. o 
Cromwell 95. 0 o . o 5. 0 
IAlluth 90. 90909 o . o  0. 0909 
Ehlers 72. 0  16. 0  1 2 . 0  
· PaynesVi ll e  60. 0  o. o 40. 0 
South Sioux 
Ci ty 93. 75 7 . 25 o . o 
Union 
Corners 80. 0 o . o  20. 0  
Wadena 44. 44444 55. 55555 o. o 
Watson 100. 0 o. o o . o 
Average of 
indiVidual 
responses 8 1 . 5126 10. 92436 8 . 40336 
Congregation Que stion 15 
without 
Lay Lead er 
Ni angua 66. 66666 33. 33333 o. o 
Seneca 100 . 0  o. o o . o  
Average of 
indiVidual 
responses 91. 66666 8 . 33333 o . o  
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Table 4 (continued ) 
Congregation Question 16 
wi th 
La:"' Leader 
Yes No Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park 35. 71428 35. 71428 28. 57142 
Cromwell 55. 0  25. 0  25.0 
Duluth 59. 0909 36. 36363 4. 54545 
Ehlers 44. 0 28. 0  28. 0  
Paynesville 60. 0  20. 0  20. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 50. 0 37. 5 12. 5  
Union 
Corners 40. 0 I 20. 0 6o. o  
Wadena 1 1 . 11111  66.66666 22. 22222 
Watson 33. 33333 o. o 66.66666 
Average of 
individual 
responses 46 .21848 32. 7731 19. 3277 
Congregation Question 16 
without 
Lay Leader 
Yes No Blank 
Ni angua 33. 33333 o. o 66. 66666 
Seneca 55. 55555 22. 22222 22. 22222 
Average of 
indi vidu al 
responses 50. 0  16. 66666 33. 33333 
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Table 4 (continued ) 
Congregati on Question 17 
wi th 
Lay Leade,.. 
a. b. c .  Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park 35. 71428 21 .42857 14. 42857 28. 57142 
Cromwell 60. 0  5. 0 10. 0 25. 0  
lll uth 63.63636 4. 54545 9. 0909 22. 72727 
Ehlers 32 . 0  8 . 0  16. 0  52. 0  
Paynesville 6o. o  20. 0  20. 0  40. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 62. 5  12. 5 18. 75 o . o  
Union 
Comers 40. 0  o . o 20. 0 40. 0  
Wadena 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  o . o  22. 22222 66. 66666 
Watson 100 . 0  33. 33333 o . o  o. o 
Average of 
individual 
responses 39. 24369 13. 44537 12. 7731 41 . 42857 
Congregation Questi on 17  
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  ID. ank 
Ni angua 33. 33333 o. o o . o 66.66666 
Senec a 66 .. 66666 o. o 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  22. 22222 
Average of 
individual 
responses 44. 44444 o. o 8 . 33333 47. 33333 
Congregation 
wi th  
Lav Leader 
!3rooklyn 
Park 
Cromwell 
}')J.luth 
Ehlers 
PaynesVille 
South Sioux 
Ci ty 
Union 
9orners 
Wadena 
Watson 
Average of 
individual 
�responses 
Congregation 
'Wi thout 
Lay Leader 
Ni angua 
Senec� 
Average of 
individual 
responses 
Table 4 (continued) 
Yes 
100. 0 
90. 0  
95. 45454 
80. 0 
80. 0  
81 . 25 
80. 0 
88.88888 
66. 66666 
?1 . 42857 
Yes 
66. 66666 
88. 88888 
83. 33333 
Question 18 
No 
o . o  
o . o  
o. o 
8 . 0  
o. o 
6 .25 
o . o  
o. o 
o. o 
2. 521 
Blank 
o. o 
10. 0 
12. 0 
20. 0 
12. 5 
20. 0  
1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  
33. 33333 
10. 08403 
Question 18 
No Blank 
o . o  33. 33333 
1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  o . o  
8. 33333 8 .33333 
131 
132 
Table 4 ( continu ed )  
-
Congregation Qu e sti on 19  
wi th 
Lay Le;s.der 
a. b. c . Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park o . o  o . o  so. o . .50. 0  
Cromwell 20. 0 s. o  4.5. 0  40. 0  
fuluth 9. 0909 o . o  77. 27272 1). 63636 
Ehlers 24. 0 o. o 36 . 0  40. 0  
P ayn esville o . o  o. o 40. 0  6o. o 
South Sioux 
Ci ty 37 • .5 o .o  43. 7.5 2.5. 0 
Union 
Co rners o. o o . o 20. 0  80 . 0  
\-laden a 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  o . o  .5.5. 5.5.55.5 33. 33333 
\'Iatson 33. 33333 o . o  66. 66666 o . o  
Average of 
indi vi du al 
re sponses 16. 80672 0.84 49. 57983 36. 1344.5 
Congregation Qu e sti on 19  
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
�- b .  c .- 8/o.n k 
Ni angua o . o  o . o  66. 66666 33. 33333 
S en ec a 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  o. o 55 • .5.5.55.5 33. 33333 
Average of 
i ndivi du al 
respon ses 8. 33333 o . o  .58. 33333 33. 33333 
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Table 4 ( conti nued) 
Congregati on Question 20 
wi th 
L2,y Leader 
a. b. c .  Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park o. o 7. 14285 ' 92. 85714 o. o 
C romwell 5. 0 10. 0 75. 0 10. 0 
Duluth o. o o . o  90. 0909 9 . 0909 
Ehlers o . o  4. 0 64. 0 )6. 0 
P a.yn e svi 11 e 40. 0  20. 0  20. 0  20. 0  
South Si oux 
Ci ty 12. 5 o . o  75. 0  12 . 5 
Uni on 
Co rners o. o o . o  60. 0  40. 0  
Waden a  o. o o .o  88. 88888 11 . 11 1 1 1  
Watson o. o 66. 66666 :33. :3:33:3:3 o . o 
.Average of 
indi vidu al 
responses 4. 2016 5 .88235 74. 78991 15. 96638 
Congregati on Qu e sti on 20 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  Blank 
Ni angu a  o. o o. o o. o 1oo. o 
S en ec a  o . o  o . o :33. 33:3:33 66. 66666 
Average of 
i ndi vidu al 
respon ses o. o o . o  25. 0  75. 0  
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Table 4 (continued) 
Congregation Question 21  
wi th 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park 7. 14285 o. o o . o  92. 85713 
Cromwell 5 . 0  o . o  35. 0 65. 0  
fuluth 36. 36363 4. 54545 o. o 6). 63636 
Ehlers o . o  8. 0 o. o 92. 0 
Paynesville 6o. o 6o. o 20. 0 40. 0  
South Sioux 
Ci ty 12.5  o . o  o . o  87. 5  
Union 
Comers o . o  o . o  o . o  100. 0 
Wadena 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  o. o o . o  88. 88888 
Watson 33. 33333 o .o  o .o  66.66666 
Averag e  of 
individual 
responses 14. 28571 5. 04201 6 . 72268 78. 99159 
Congregation Que stion 21 
'Wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  Blank 
Ni angua o . o  o . o  o. o 100. 0 
Senec a  o . o  o. o o . o  100. 0 
Average of 
indiVidual 
respon ses o . o  o . o  o . o  100. 0 
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Table 4 (continued) 
Congregation Question 22 
wi th 
L.y Leader 
a. b. c .  d.  Blank 
Brooklyn 
Park 57 . 14285 35 . 71428 o . o  o .o  7 . 14285 
Cromwell 40. 0  55. 0 5 .0  o.o  5. 0 
Duluth 72. 72727 22. 72727 o.o  o. o 4. 54545 
Ehlers )6 . 0  l!8 . o  o . o  o. o 16 . 0 
Paynesville 40. 0  60. 0 o . o  o. o 20. 0 
South Sioux 
Ci ty 43. 75 43. 75 6 . 25 o.o  6 . 25 
Union 
Corners 20. 0 6o . o o . o  o . o  o. o  
Wadena 22. 22222 77. 77777 o.o  o. o o . o  
Watson 33. 33333 66 .66666 o.o  o. o o .o  
Average of 
indivi dual 
responses 45 . 37815 46 . 218l!8 1 . 68067 o.o  8.40336 
Congregation Question 22 
wi thout 
Lay Leader 
a. b. c .  d. Bl ank 
Ni angua 33. 33333 66. 66666 o. o o .o  o . o 
Seneca 33. 33333 55. 55555 o. o o .o  1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1  
Average of 
individual 
responses 33. 33333 58. 33333 o. o o .o  8. 33333 
Appendix J 
Introductory Letter by the Wrl ter 
to the Lay Leaders of the 
North Central Conference 
Regarding the 
Questionnai re 
and Booklet 
1.36 
gi�-t-J all tho 
(1:7: ·�-.�Q:. .... zr r,.) to :·ti:.-::l :-: 
l�··2CC· S � ��, Jc:;�;.�:::'L�i zs _:.'"':._-::c.;.). 
F�-�:>i.·)t-J�c-:?:�:1_ !J D�.>ct_:oz1 37;�22 
. . . COY! 1';:? .. �'1\': �"-� 
\·Ti thcn.<:t ycu:� .. help :. t i·Ji. ll be 
1972 
n;r_d clou.bts t:.b·cut �t�hi s :L f yot-1 hat:e no C!tlGsti c·:ns 
;)hould 
C:i sc:i. pl:\.118 
:I.:o. 
Appendix K 
Sample Lay Leader 
Questionnaire 
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H c;.:'�o t until you ;.:.re alone to lLi1S�·rer the questionso You r:wy chec1: 
the si s.,  
0:.'ego:1 97222 ,  
Hew old are yot".? 
HoK lqng have you be e:n. cr? thi s chuiCh? 
Name 8)."'.y othezo church po si tions you. presently hold : 
... \ 
'\.,# .  J�<lld'lt�--�-...... ���-�-.......... ..-_�,_..-�*"l:G�Jn�·�-��.  
Uhat othe:i:· cha:rch po si  t.i on s  ha<Je you held in the yast ? 
Do you pz·es ently test.5.fy to h::b1g F;3 :;:sc:.1 ill;r s anctiiled ?  
Yos 
Yes 
Yes If so , i'Ol' hoK 1ong'? 
:t toll h..-':.m 
c .. ) 
12 .. ) DrJ you attm:d all S1..mdcy moraing , E<vening ,  and !'J.i.dt-:reek sarv"'i ces u..nJ.1�ss 
Lmairoidably abse-:�t ? 
lea-ve early 
stay about as long as mo st othe:l.'s 
Yss 
Do you sc!!.+.: evr:n.'Y ds.y ·t..:> ·Ni tnoss :tn se:::-ilo w.�y no�;;o th1:1Jl C:lt&,.Y'.pL'J 'i%'> 
p0.�!)l�1? 
Yes 
17 c )  r ... o �JoT�. x·(:-;gt�larJP.�t· c�i s-::t�.s s  ·{:!1r1 spi:t:.�t ;::1:.:-ll st-H:(c;e of t.h.e co�1Gr��tr:��i.c!;, �rl th 
;y�ou:t:" p3.stol." w1ci p:':..bl t-:rJ� ··�h ID .. L1 ho�� '(:o acJ.··F.cr.�·c(e �tjlt.:Zil spi !:i ·�:;naJ .. �y .. i' 
a .. ) 
{6 
Do you o+;,�:.." "J:J. ro. t ·the m:::::nbsl"S of ;}rour congl•li>gai:i.o� in tbJ C&pn::::.�. t.y of 
lgy 1Gt-de�"' r  
b, ) Seldom (1 01 .. 2 tiru.zs pi?:;:> iJ.;onth) 
.20., ) BhaJl. yo:z ""��. st t tJ::.o t:.\c;.xibsz-s a� -::.11�0..:!."' hGnes!) d� you 'tl..eu.UJ.y prsy t-!i th 
them othe::; ... then g.ipving th.g:�s i"ol" ·l;t-e rei'l·s:ilim-t-n"ts? 
--
--
b., ) Seldom 
r t:t"'Y to Vi si "(, thmn lJhG.mGVO:r I fi.nd cu:t t ... �e;;;; ara 5.n the 
hos�·:.:.oJ. .. 
de. � _...,.,. I t-t';f '00 -�"i si 1:. t.he;.n ¥!.\;.;;;ncv\'i}:i:" I kn�r tiv<:y IS.<:'�!) d. tb.c::> in ·i:,.J.:tc 
hosrz� tal. ol .. 7s:�y- sic1i: �·i� hon!fl 
P, 4 
b. ) t:j.!ilDS 
Oi't8il C:J to .5 'c.imos par month ) 
Very often· (6 or !Lore tirnes pe r  month) 
23 .. ) IJo ycu usually a�:.teftrp't ·i�o t..ab.1 a lay member wi th you when you c �11 en 
\;h() si. ck? 
No 
Yes 
No 
2.5G ) �'lhat j, s th.s reaction of chtu:-•oh me.mbsl .. S 1.;-htm you inVite them to go 
oall:i.ng l:Ji th you '? ---·P'--------·-�----------"""'--"""""""""'_,., 
26 .. ) De you feel that ymJ. hl!."�"TA bam1 succ:ss sf:u.l thus fa.I' in :f1.2llilling the 
dtati. es of tho ls,y J.eader? 
No , I have utterly i'ailro 
b., ) Not very successful 
Fai rly successful 
d .. ) Very successful 
27 .. ) I f  you have not b�6Zl &:tccsssful as lay l eadGr� t-rhat do you at.t:ri bute 
thi s  to (1eavs bl21;k i f  ::;n51>;ar t,o nu.'nbe:r 26. ) i s  d .. ) .  
ao ) ....... ,. L2ck of deci c .:ation B.nd/o-:r roy attitude toward the posi tion 
b .. ) 'ltrllllii:!.U- r . .e.ck of in stx'llction b"'.f the pastor 
Co ) La.ck of coc>perat:i.on by ths congregation 
do ) 
....,.,._.... 
La·�k of tim::> 
Cn the fo�lo�1ing sheet�' please ilr.."i te one or t"��o pa.:ragrapha z-ocording yen? 
p� so:Jt faeJing3 und :t de�s about t.he p,?sl t:!.oll of lay l�ade:l:"o In tlu. s :l..nclnd·':! 
how yov. fe��l the pa�tor ot4ght to v:;ox-k -::lit.h th0 lay leade:r, hoH ths con;;l'·f)��at:� orl 
ought t-o v-:i."'-..s tha pc si  t:l.on of lay le <icle:c, a<"ld how they hs.�re rsacted to yo1,1. thus 
fer,. -I11so :i.ncludo 1,rhoth0:r you fsel the position ought to be conti nued , v;l ven 
tho l''� :spcmsibiJ..:l. t:y  ::l t  l"!oJ.ds,  If you have a:."ly idG.:::.s as to hoi.-T i t  c n.n  ba 
irtlp:ro":Jed ;� o:: .. if J,:-ct1 l:at.r8 had su.c.e 3SE� i�'l .:1ll�! speci oJ .. ar�a as l�y lea.lt::&�, 
pleuf.;e ii'?.ch•,de thi s., 
?,. .5 
Appendi x  L 
Table of Results to the Lay Leader 
Questionnai res 
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Table 5 
Lay Leader Qu estionn ai re A."ls-wel� Perc entages 
-
Que sti on Vari able s  Per c ent Questi on Vari abl e s  Per cent 
1 .  Average 50. 0  13. a. o. o 
2.  Average 22. 968 b. 71 .42857 
J. Average 14. 42 c. 42. 85714 
4. Average 0. 9 14. Yes 85. 71428 
5. Average 1 . 571 No 14. 28571 
6 .  Average 2 . 285 15. Yes 42. 85714 
7. Yes 72. 42857 No 57. 14285 
No 28. 57142 16. Yes 28. 57142 
8 .  Yes 57. 14285 No 57. 14285 
No 28. 57142 Blank 14. 28571 
Blank 14. 28571 17.  Yes 28. 57142 
9 .  Yes 14.28571 No 71. 42857 
No 85. 71428 18. a.  28. 57142 
10. Yes 71. 42857 b. 42. 85714 
No 14. 28571 c .  o. o 
Blank 14. 28571 d. 14. 28571 
1 1 .  a. o. o Blank 16 . 0  
b .  28. 57142 19. a. 57. 14285 
c .  28. 57412 b. 14. 28571 
d.  42. 85714 c .  o. o 
12.  Yes 100 . 0 d. 14. 28571 
No o. o Bl ank 14. 28571 
Question 
20. 
21 .  
-· - .. 
22. 
-
-·-
- 23. 
-·· 
24. 
- 25. 
26. 
- -
Vari ables 
Yes 
No 
Blank 
a. 
b. 
c .  
d .  
a. 
b. 
c .  
d. 
Blank 
Yes 
No 
Blank 
Yes 
No 
Blank 
Essay 
a. 
b. 
c .  
d.  
Blank 
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Table 5 (continued) 
Per cent Questi on Vari ables Per c ent 
42. 85714 27. a. 42. 85714 
42. 85714 b. 14. 28571 
14. 28.571 c .  28. 57142 
o. o d. 14. 28571 
57. 14285 Blank 57. 14285 
28 • .57142 
42. 85714 
28. 57142 
42. 85714 
o . o  
14. 28571 
14. 28571 
14. 28571 
57. 14285 
28 • .57142 
o. o 
71 . 42857 
28. 57142 
o . o  
57. 1428.5 
28. 57142 
o. o 
14. 28571 
Appendix M 
Verbatim Responses of the Lay Leaders 
to Question Twenty-six and the 
Concluding Essay of 
the Lay Leader 
Que stionnaires 
148 
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The contents of thi s appendi x compri s e  the verb atim answers of 
the l ay l e aders to que sti on 25 and the concludi ng essay of the 
l ay l eade r  questi onnai re ( Appendix K ) .  The r espon s e s  are l abeled as 
they are simply fo r the c onveni enc e  of tne re ader, wi th no pr�ferenc e 
i n  the wri te r ' s mind. Church n am e s  are omi tted. 
Que stion 25 asked the questi on ,  "I.Jhat i s  the reac ti on o f  church 
members when you i nvi te them to go c alling v.'i. th you ?" 
Lay Leader #1 
Hard to find any one that h as time o ther than Pasto r. 
Lay Leade r #2 
Good i f  they are free. 
Lay Leade r  IJ 
Unan swered. 
Lay Leader 14 
Unan swered. 
Lay Leade r #2 
We h ave a poo r  vi si tation pro g ram as yet. Some have volun­
teered opini on s  agai n s t  home vi si tation . Therefore we ' ve not pressed 
1 t wi th them. God help us to go. 
Lay Leader #6 
A f ew are qui te willing. 
Lay Leader 17 
Unan swered. 
The c oncluding e s s ay  asked the l ay l e aders the following : 
On the following sheet, pl ease wri te one o r  two p aragraphs 
recordi ng your present f e elin g s  and i deas about the po si ti on of l ay 
l e ader. In thi s includ e how you f e el the pasto r  ought to wo rk wi th 
the l ay l e ader, how the c ongregati on ought to Vi ew the po si tion of 
l ay l e ader, and how they have reac ted to you thu s far. Also include 
whether you feel the po si ti on ought to be conti nued , gi ven the 
r espons1bi li ty 1 t holds .  I f  you h ave any i deas a s  to how 1 t c an  be 
improved, or i f  you have had suc c e s s  i n  any sp eci al area a s  lay 
l e ader, please i nc lude thi s .  
L ay  Leader #1 
I bell eve i t  i s  a vary impo rtant po si ti on ,  envolving a great 
responi abili ty. Pastor and Lay Leader should work together., However 
Lay L e ader i s  not excepted i n  f ami ley counci ling as he should be in 
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abs enc e s  of the Pa s to r. And the work should be continued , to reli eve 
the p a sto r  of some lo ad .  
L &  L e ader 1/:2 
I thi nk the po si tion of Lay Lead e r  i s  a tremendou s job i f  one 
i s  to be succ e s sful in thi s po si ti on .  I al so f e el the Pastor should try 
to c o operate , and that I should �ooperate and pray much fo r God ' s  
ble s si n g s  on ou r C hu rch and congregati on .  If the Lay Lead e r  i s  re ally 
doin g  hi s job I thi nk the c ongregation should re spect the Lay l e ader. 
The congregati on has reac ted ve� favorably thu s f ar. The po si ti on of 
being the Lay l e ader c an be improved by much praye r  and d edi c ati on to 
the job. 
L& L e ad e r  #3 
I a'll l ay l e ad e r  of a qui te sm all congreg ati on and f e el that 
m any o f  the que sti on s  do no t apply too well . I f e el that the c ongre­
g ati on has confi den c e  in me since they have cho s en me s everal years. 
My pasto r  and I have no di ffi culti e s  i n  thi s are a o r  any o ther. 
I f e el that eve� congregati on needs a l ay  l eade r  to take 
r esponsi bili ty in c as e  the p asto r  i s  absent. 
Lay Le ader 14 
Unanswered. 
Lay L e ad e r  -#.2, 
I gue s s  the Lay Leader offi c e  i s  a good one fo r a C hurch. It 
tak e s  a d evo ted i ndi vidu al who has som e extra time .  Ever.r p a stor would 
welcom e  som e  help in the area the l ay l e ad e r  should wo rk. I thi nk the 
big bu si n e s s  of all c hu rche s  should be to go out to evangeli z e  and here , 
a l ay  l e ader should be i n  i t  fi rst. Pasto rs c ould be a bi g  h elp to them 
i f  they went wi th them sc•me and encouraged acti on .  To be conc erned Wi th 
our 1i ttle g roup only i s  wrong and too long we , I e speci ally, h ave sat 
there. 
The po si tion ought to be continu e d  and all should be so active 
for God th at thei r d evo ti on would m ake them a c andid ate for the job. I 
feel I have h ad 1i ttle o r  no su c c es s at i t  and som eone el s e  should be 
elected n ext year. If I spent as muc h  tim e  doing thi s job as I 'm 
requi red to spend in bo ard meeting s ( etc . ) I could more ne arly arrive .  
God h elping m e ,  I wi ll obey Hi s  c all to thi s s e rVi c e .  
Lay Leader 16 
Ou r s  i s  the n ewe st group in the ECNA. For 5 months pri o r  to 
our affili ati on w.i. th the ECNA 1-re h ad no regular pasto r. \t.fi th no prio r  
experi enc e as l ay l e ade r ,  I found thi s experi enc e trying. 
However ,  as I look back , i t  was probably the po si ti on of l ay  
l e ad e r  that k ept ou r small c hu rch ali ve after ou r pasto r  r e si gned. We 
never mi s sed a mid -week s e rVi c e  ( exc ept for a snowsto rm )  and were able 
to mai ntain n e ar 100% attendanc e on Sund ay ni ghts. 
I f e el a small c hurch n e ed s a l ay l e ade r,  particul arly an 
i nd ependent c hurch. ( The ECNA duti e s  f o r  l ay l e ad er are somewhat 
di fferent than unde r  the di scipline we were u sing) 
Lay L e ad e r  #? 
I beli eve the po si tion of l ay l e ad e r  i s  ve� important to the 
151 
s tructure o f  the church. Often a mini ster c anno t perfo nn hi s duti es 
as e asi ly as a l ay  person . A l ay l e ader c an c all upon peopl e and m any 
ti m e s  these p eopl e  wi ll b e  more rec epti ve to lay man. A clo s e  rela­
tio nshi p between pastor and l ay l e ad e r  i s  e s s enti al to the chu rch for 
God ' s ki ngdom . 
Our churc h  i s  'Tary new h avi n g  been o rgani zed i n  June 1 971 . T!;.i" 
po s. ti on of l ay l e ad e r  should be looked upon by the congregati on as 
som eone to t ake ch arge of things the mi ni ster i s  not f a..'1lili ar wi th, 
such as loc al deci si ons e tc . 
Our congregation wi ll reali ze more u se of the l ay l e ad e r  as i t  
g rows , now our group i s  very clo s ely-kni t and thi n g s  are di scu s sed as 
a. group. 
Appendix N 
Sample Lay Leader 
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